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VOLUME 21. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, JUNE 2. 1867. 
Jhe i]'t. 1Jel'l)OI) ~eil)ocr~tic ;BQl)l)er, the important place of Attorney General of the 
United States, which was made vacant at that 
time by the resignation of Hoo. Nathan Clifford, 
who was sent on a special Mission to Mexk-o.-
Jiterar~ ~istd!an~. The Universal Church. There is one grand, all-comprehending church; 
and if I am a Christian, I belong to it, and no 
man can shut me out of it. You may exclude 
me from your Roman Chur~b, your Episcopal 
Church, and your Calvanistic Church, on accounl 
of supposed defects jn my creed or my sect; and 
I am content to be excluded. But I will not be 
1evered from the great body of Christ. Who 
shall sunder m.e from such men as Fenelon, and 
Pascal, and Bo romeo, from Archbishop Leighton, 
Jeremy Taylor, and John Howard f Who can 
rupture theapirilual bond between these.men and 
myself? Do I not hold them dear? Doea not 
their spirit, !lowing out through tbeir writings and 
lives, penetrate my aonl? Are they not a po;tion 
of my being f Am I not a different man &om 
what I-should have been, bad not these and othet 
like rpirits acted on mine ?-And ia it in the 
po of synol, or conclave, Ol of all t l'e<) • 
astical com bioations on earth, to part me fro~ 
them 1 I am bound to them by thought and af. 
fection; and can these be suppressed by the bull 
o( a pope, or the excommunication of a con'\eil? 
The soul breaks scornfully these !iarriers, these 
web,i of spiders, and joins itself to the great and 
good ; and, if it poasesaes their spirit, will the 
great and good, living or dead, cast it off, because 
it bns not enro!Jed itself io this or soother sect? 
A pure mind is free ,of the universe. It beloogs 
to the church, the family of the pure, in all worlds. 
Virtue is no local thing. It is not honorable, be. 
cause born in this community or that, but for its 
own independent and everlasting beauty. This is 
the bond of the universal cborcb. No man can 
be excommunicated from it, but by himself, by 
the death of goodness in his own brea,t. All 
sentences of exclusion are vain, if he does not 
dissolve the tie of purity which binds him to all 
holy souls.-C'l,a?1ning. 
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~.ffl.ce in Wood wa.rd's Block, Third Story. Mr. Toucey was thus brought into contact and The Two Brothers. 
TERMS-T-.,o Dollar, pern.nnum, p&y&blein ad-
va-nce; $2.50 within six montbl!I; $3.00 aftertheox-
pl ration oftheyear. Clubsoftwenty,$1 60each. 
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1 colmnn,changeableq,iart,rly, • .. .. 25 
1 column, changeable quarterly, • , • 40 
;'l!AlrTwolvo\iue1 of.llinl on, (thhtype)areeoun-
ted &s a square. 
R:§1'-Editoria.1 notioesofa.dvertiaemente, oroalling 
a.tteution to auy enterprise intonded to benefit indi-
vid llr..lsor eor-porn.tions,will becha.rgodfor&ttherate 
of 10 cents per lino. 
_.. Special notices, before marriage,, orh,king 
precedence of regular advertieementa, doublo usual 
rates. 
~---N oticesf'or meetings, oharita.bleaocietiee, 8re 
companies, &c. , half.price. 
~ Marrio.ge noticesineerted tor 50 cent.a; Deoatha 
20 cents , unless accompfL.nicd by obituaries, wbioh 
will be charged for a.t regular • •vertisi ng rates. 
11:S"" Advertisement, dieplayo'1 In large type to be 
cb&rged onr half more tbAn regular rates. 
_,.a,- All transle nt advortiaemonta to be paid f'or in 
adTance. 
.JOB PRINTING, 
The BANNER Jon PRINTING OFFICE is the most com-
plete andoxtensivoeata.blhhmeutin Knox county, a.nd 
JOB PRINTING of every variety, in plain or fancy 
eolors, ie executed with noa.tness and despatch, and at 
f&ir rates. Penon, In want of any kind of Book or 
J ob Printmg, wi\l find it to their advantage to call at 
t-he Office or the Demot!ratic Banner, 
Woodward :Block, Corner lll[ain and Vine Sh. 
Every variety of Juetices' and Constables' 1Jla1ik, 
const&ntly on hand, and any style of Blanks printed 
n the neatest manner. BLANK DEEDS and MORT· 
GAGES~ of the most approved ond convenient form• 
c.onsta.ntly on band, and for sale in any quantity. 
1f2r" If you wish Job Work done, co.II at tho JJan• 
nttr Office and •a.H your money. 
From the Washington States. 
HON. ISAAC TOUCEY. 
'Connecticut, one of the famous old thirteen 
Commonwealths, bas now, the second time, the 
honor of representing "New England" in the 
President's cabinet. Isaac Toocey, a n«tive of 
that State, is Secretary of the Navy, under ap· 
pointment by President Buchanan at the organi· 
zation of bis administration. He was born in 
Newton, Fairfax county, Connecticut, in the 
year of our Lord 1 i96. He is now, therefore, 
sixty years of age, and in full possession of the 
physical and intellectual vigor which distinguish-
ed him in the early days ol bis public life.-
Since the days of Rol(er Sberm"n, whose name 
is registered as a signer in that sacred volume 
of our rmtional history which contains tbe Dec· 
laration of Independence and the Constitution 
of the United States; no son cf Connecticut bas 
held a stronger grasp upon the confidence and 
affections of the People Democracy than the 
present dlslioguisbed bead of the Navy Depart-
ment. 
close intimacy, as a member of the President's 
cabinet, with Mr. Buchanan, who was the11 Sec-
retary of Slate. Io this connection, a bond of 
esteem and friendship was formed between the 
present Chief Magistrate and the first law officer 
which can have lost none of its vitality by th~ 
progress of time. At the close of President 
Polk's administratioo, they retired together from 
public life--the one to his quiet home of Wheat• 
land, with a determination to remain in private 
life : and the other to the stirring politicalscenes 
in Connecticut, in which he again became a 
prominent actor. 
In the year 1852, Gov. Toucey was elected b7 
the Legislature of his native State, Senator of 
the United States. His firai and unflinching 
course as a mem b~r of the Senate, battling side 
by side with the stout champions of Democracy 
in that august body, in the great struggle of life 
and death to the Constitution and" the U oion, 
which was in fearful progression during his whole 
period ol service, has richly earned for him the 
proud name of National Democrat. His sen&· 
torial career passed him through a crisis full of 
danger-one in which our national existence bad 
arrayed against it one of the most unscrupulous 
and prefligate combinations, under the guise of 
party, that ever before existed in this country.-
In this coo8ict Senato·r Toucey was peculiarly 
situated, a:i the ''lone star" of Democracy from 
the New EngJ,.od States, iu the Senate chamber. 
The whole battery of abo:ition fanaticism was 
leveled against him from his own State and sec· 
tion-fulmiuatioos from the pulpit, and deoun• 
elations from the press, were hurled at bis devo• 
led bead from that section of the coofeileracy 
once styled "the land·of Pte11dy habits," io which 
the "cradle of Liberty" was first rocked ; but 
now known as the wretched and polluted li ttle 
colony, controlled by preaching fanatics and bi• 
gots of the Beecher school I They determined 
to intimidate, if they could not crush him, but 
they failed to do either; and Isaac Toncey closed 
his senatorial career on the third of March last, 
with a national nume and reputation, which is 
cherished with feeli.ngs of pride and gratitude by 
the true hearted Democracy in every section of 
our glorious Union. 
The selection of Gov. Toucey, by President 
Buchanan, to fill the highly responsible place of 
Secretary of the Navy, carries with it ao endorse-
ment of his past pnblic career, ( by a statesma~ 
and patriot who knows bis worth and bas meas• 
ured bis capacity,) which will pass current 
throughout the length and breadth of this conn· 
try. It gives us satisfactory assurance to antici-
pate a faithful, efficient, and liberul management 
of the affairs of the Navy Department. Io con• 
eluding this brief sketch, therefore, of the public 
and political antecedents of Secretary Toucey 
and for the purpose of further illustrating the 
prominent traits of character we have attempted 
to trace, it affords us pleasure to annex the con• 
eluding paragraph of a J(rapbically drawn bio-
graphical sketch of his public life which appear-
ed some weeks since, in that able and orthodox 
Democratic journal, the New Hampshire Patriot: 
"lo selecting Mr. Toucey for the Department 
of the Navy, Mr. Buchanan has shown bis judg-
ment and discrimination of character. We may 
safely anticipate that Mr: Toucev will deal with 
the intelligent men with whom be wili be brought 
in contact in a spirit of sincerity and justice.-
All that the officers of the navy-a class of men 
peculiarly sensitive to fair and liberal treatment 
--demands at the bands of the government is, 
that their claims shall be considered in a straight• 
forward and equitable manner . Exposed to peril 
of every sort, scattered throughout the world, 
from the tropics to the Arctic circle, wherever 
dangers are to be met and privations are to he 
endured, from the necessities of their position 
they are unable to exert that concentraated ac· 
tion by which other public servants can enforce 
their demands. But by Mr. Toucey, firm but 
liberal, we may anticipate 4bat their interests, 
connected, as they are, with the most · important 
interests of the nation, will bo superintended in 
a spirit advantageous alike to them and to the 
country which owes so much to their self.sacrifi 
cing and devoted exertions." 
The following bt;antiful Arabian legend, we 
copy.ftom the "Voice of Jacob:" 
The site occupied by t.ho Temple of Solomon 
was formerly a cultivated field, possessed in com-
mon by two brothers. They lived together, how• 
ever, in the greatest harmony possible, cultivating 
the property they bad inherited from their fa· 
ther. 
Tbe harvest season 'had arrived. The two 
brothers bound up their sheaves, made two equal 
stacks of them and left them on the field. Du. 
ring the night the urimarried brother was struck 
with an excellent thought. My ·brother, said be 
to himself, bas a wife-and children to support· is 
it juat tbat--my portioa of..lJI.& liN"veat -ahonld b& 
as large as bis r Upon this he arose, took from 
his stack several sheaves, which he ad<!.ed to those 
of his brother; and this be d\4 with as much se· 
crecy as if be had been committing an evil action• 
in order that his offering mlg~t not be rejected. 
On the same night, the other brother awoke, 
and said to his wife: "My brother lives a]one 
without a companion; be bas none to as&ist him 
in his labor, nor to reward him for bis toils, while 
God bas bestowed on me wife and children; it is 
not right tb .. t we should take from our common 
field as many sheaves as be, since -.,e have al· 
rendy more than he has-domestic happiness.-
If you consent; we shall, hy ad'1ing secretly a 
number of our sheaves to his stack by way of 
compensation, and witboul bis knowledge, see 
bis portion of the harvest increased." This 
object was approved and immediately put into 
execution. 
Io the morning, each of the brothers went into 
the field, and were much surprised at seeing the 
stacks still equal. During several successive 
nights the same contrivance was repeated on each 
side; for each kept adding to his brother's store, 
the stacks always remained th~ same . But one 
night, both having stood sentinel to di vine into 
the cause of this miracle, they met each bear· 
ing the sheaves mutually designed for the other 
It . was thus that all -was elucidated, and they 
rushed into each oth~•r•s arms, each grateful to 
heaven for having so ·good a bro·,ber. 
Now, says the legend, the place where so good 
an idea bad simultaneously occured to the two 
brothers, and with so mueb pertinacity must have 
been acceptable to God. Men blessed it, and 
Israel chose it.. there to erect the house of lhe 
Lord.-Lamartine. 
The Hammer. 
The hammer is the uniuers11l emblem of the 
mechanics. With it are alike forged lhe. sw:o~d 
of contention and the plowshare of peaceful ag· 
riculture-the press of the free and the shackles 
of the slave. The eloquence of the forum has 
moved the armies of Greece and Rome to a 
thousand battle fields, but the eloquence of the 
hammer bas dovered these fields with victory or 
defeat. Tbe inspiration of song bas kindled high 
and noble aspirations in the bosoms or noble 
koil(bts and gentle dames, but the inspiration of 
the hammer bas strewn th" field with tattered 
belmei, and shield, decided not only the fate of 
chivalric combat, but the fate of thrones, crowns 
and kingdoms. The forging of the thunderbolt 
was ascribed by the Greeks as the highest act of 
Jove's omnipotence, and their mvtbology beauti• 
fully ascribes to one of their gods the task of 
presiding at the labors of the forge. In ancient 
warfare the hammer was a powerfu I weapon, in-
dependent of the blade whicn it formed. Many 
a stout skull was broken through the cap and 
helmet by the blow of Vulcan's w~apon. The 
armied of the Crescent would have subdued Eu· 
rope in the sway of Mahomet, but on the plains 
of France their progress was arrested, and the 
brave sud simple warrior who saved Cristendom 
from the sway of the Mussulman, was Martal-
"tbe hammer." The hammer, the savior of the 
bulwark of Christendom I The hammer is. the 
wealth of nations. By it are forged the ponder. 
ous engine and the tiny needle. It is an instru. 
ment of the savage and the civilized. Its merry 
clink points out the abode of industry. It is a 
domestic deity, presiding over the graodeur ·of 
the most wealthy and ambitious, as the moat hum-
ble and impoverished. Not a stick is shaped, not 
Jenny Lind Coming to America, a house is raised, not a ship floats, not a carriage 
~ - correspon~ent of the C'hristi<m E11quirer, rolls, not 8 wheel spins, not an engine moves, not 
wr1tmtr from V1enna says· 1_. • • d 
" ' · a press squeaks, not a viol s10gs, not a spa e 
How Peter and Paul Looked. 
It ia allowable to mention the general notion 
of ~be forms and features of the two Apostles, 
which .have been banded down io tradition, and 
as early represented by early artists. Paul is set 
before us as having the strongly marked and 
prominent features of a Jew, not without some 
of the finer lines indicative of Greek thought.-
His sta,ture was diminutive and bis body disfigur• 
ed by some lameness or distortion, which may 
have provoked the contemptuous expression of 
bis enemies. His beard w~s long and thin. His 
bead was bald. The characteristics of bis face 
were .a transparent complexion, which visibly 
betrayed the quick change.s of bis feelings; a 
bright gray eye under overhanging, and united 
eyebrows ; a cheerful and winning expression of 
countenance, which invited the approach and in. 
spired the confidenee of strangers. It would be 
natural to infer, from bis continual journeys and 
manual labor that he ~•~es,~d of great 
strength of constitution; but men of delicate 
health have often gone through tho greatest ex· 
ertions, and his own words, on more than one 
occasion, show that he suffered much from the 
lack of bodily health. 
Peter is represented as a man of larger and 
stronger form, as his character was harsher and 
more abrupt. The quick impulses of a soul re-
vealed themselves in the flashes of a dark e<e.-
Tbe complexion of h:s face was full and aallow; 
and the short hair which is deccribed as entirely 
gray at the time of bis death, curled black and 
thick around his temples and chid, when the 
Apostles stood together at Antioch, twenty ye~ 
before the martyrdom. Believing as we do, that 
these traditionary pictures have probably BOIJle 
foundation in truth, we :ake them as helps to the 
imagination. 
. .•••• Youth and age have too little sympathy 
with each other. If the young would remember 
that they may be old, aud the old remember that 





De.coration of the Ohio Capitol. 
PowELL the Art.i.st, who executed the painting 
in the Rotunda at .Wubington ''De Soto discov-
ering the Mississippi" propose, to paint a pie• 
ture for our State Capitol of the Battle of Lake 
Erie, 'fbe Stateaman says: 
This design, is peculiarly appropriate • . Ohio 
is conceJned in it. The fight wQJ io her own 
watero, off Sandusky, amidst the islanda of our 
beautiful lake. It began at a quarte1 before 
meridian, iq the early part of autumn-on a 
splendid.day, and at three, the two last of lhe 
enemies' vessels, tho ,Queen <;barl~tte and De-
troit ,1urreodered and all resistance was .at an 
end. 
When the La•rence be.came naeleas-and the 
1L'1Ulge 1;11 IJ-<BDflff ol th.e Ni~• attra.cled 
PERRY'S eye, PERRY decl11red that be would 
"fet~h her up," and immediately, with that g-.J. 
!ant dariug which be eYer displaye~ ordered his 
boat, declaring that the ·American llag should 
not be hauled dow1_1 from over his head on that 
day. Giving YARNELL command of the Law-
rence, PERRY stepped do.wn the !~board gang• 
way into bis boat., telling bis officers, as he shoved 
off: "If thtre is a victory ta be gailled I'll gain u." 
Amid the guns of the enemy, unconscious of 
danger,~erect and calm, PERRY'S boat .reached 
the Niagara: and here! here is the point which 
the genius of Pow&LL has seized ·upon which to 
bang bis magnificent design. Shall we not en• 
courage an Ohio Artist, by giving hi\ll tli!! de-
lightful ~uty of illustrating Ohio history in en-
during colors for Obi,/s Capitol? We hope so. 
Gas Ma.de from Wa.ter. 
The following paragraph is translated from 
the C'om·ier des Etats Unis: 
All attemps to manufacture gas from water 
alone1 bas heretofore been a. complete failure; 
Payne's gas, turpentine and water gas, water and 
platina gos, and many such like have all proved 
e·itber impracticable or inferior to the coal and 
wood gas now in use. 
A French chemist, Mr. Gillard, bas at leas1 
discovered and i:,ut into actual use tbe gas made 
"(rom water, not in the laboratory of at a·u exhi· 
bhion, but in illuminating-a - whole town; the an· 
cie1;t city of Narbonne, France; glories iu a 
Hgj,t., the elements of which are drawn. from its 
antique nnd beautiful canal, the flame looking 
like the electrical light, dazzling but not tire-
some, as white as can be, with011t vacillation or 
smell; all burners being similar to so many plan· 
els. 
Under the influence of this new light, objects 
•ncb as flowers or garments preserve their natu-
ral color 1\8 they look wilb the sun; :crowds are 
flocking from a distance to behold the new tri 
UM)lll Ofnuman 8~ ~ 
Mr. Gillard exhibited at the Gas Works an ap· 
paratus for warming and cooking bv mean• of 
the new gas: a kettle full of cold water was put 
in ebulition by a single burner iu one minuta 
and a half, by blowing with a pipe; copper and 
iron were reddened, and glass melted almost 
instantaneously. 
---------Real Estate Speculations in the West 
The intelligent Washington correspondent of 
the Baltimore Sun thus writes: 
St. Paul, in Minoessota, is now · the center of 
vast railroad, land and town-lot epeculations.-
Kansas is also thronged with land speculators. 
In Chicago speculation is run mad. While the 
current rate of interest is 40 per cent. a year 
upon the best mortga(?es on real estate io the 
city, and while the real estate in the city is al-
ready under mortgages to the amount of $90,· 
000,000, real estate, town-Jots and suburban lots 
are rising higher than ever. The same tliing 
may be said of all the South-western States.-
The long-threatened crl\Sh is at hand. A vast 
deal of good Western property must change 
bands, while the town-lots, which have been 
selling at fancy prices, will become valueless in 
any bands. 
This revulsion will not be injurious, but ben• 
elicial, to the interests of the Weat. It will en• 
courage the emigration of those wbo go to till 
tbe land, instead of speculating io it. It will 
break up attempted land monopolies. It will 
discourage no branch of industry or manufac• 
ture, except that of paper towns and cities. 
A Peculiar Lawsuit. 
for the last two or three days, in the New York 
.papers, are gross exaggerations of the truth, 
There is no doubt a great deal of beastly licen• 
tiousness, and a great want o( respect for the 
Federal authorities, among the Mormons, which 
call for the prompt and active interposition of 
the G overoment. But it is natural that the 
abuses, which prevaii in the Territory, should be 
overstated in letters written by parties hostile to 
the Mormons. 
Woman Drugged. 
We learn from the Rochester Union, of the 
13th inst., a lady of the narae of Mias Hades was 
drugged by a villain in that city lately. The 
circumslances is tlins related by the l[11ion: 
Last evening,. while on her way to church, she 
met a young man named James ;Dean, with 
whom she formed an ac;q11ainta11ce at evening 
•chool last winter. H,t. proposed accompanying 
her-• ..tmd, when. in Lancas~eet, prevailed 
npon her lo swallow a portion of some liquid 
which he had in a bottle. She bad no sooner 
done this t~_ao her reason left her, and she be· 
came frantic, hallooing, &c. It was in this coo· 
dition that" she was found ·by the officers. Her 
companion, however, bad fled as soon as be saw 
the effects of the liquor upon her, and the atten-
tion which her stranire conduct attracted. Dean 
is a harness-maker in the employ of Mr. Mooney, 
on St. Paul-street. He could not be found this 
morning; hut, it is hoped, that he will be ·speed-
ily brought to justice. 
Xa.naaa Land Offlc6s-Land Sales 
The three aew Land Districts in Kansas have 
their offices located nt Doniphan, for the Dela-
ware District; at Fort Scott, for the Osage Dis-
trict; and at Ogden, for the Western District. 
l'be Lawrence Herald says: 
The trust lands of the Iowa, Wea, &c., and 
Delaware tribes of Indian are to be sold in the 
month of June next. There are about ninety• 
five thousand acres of the first, two hundred and 
fourteen thousand acres ~f the second, and three 
hundred aild forty•five thousand acres of the 
third-named, tribes to be offered for sale. The 
la?ds ha-ve all been classified and appraised, and 
will be offered for sale to the highest bidder for 
cash only, provided that no tract will be sold 
for less than the appraised value. Those Janda 
are appraised in quarter-sections, aud are very 
choice and desirable. 
The Western Chtistian Advocate. 
Some of our Democratic cotemporaries have 
been stripping the Western Christian Advocate 
3f its sheep'• clothing anil exhibiting it to th.! 
public in its true character. It advocated Fre• 
moot instead of Christianity durin<> the cam• 
paign, an~ _for years past bas given its infiuence 
10 oppos,t1on to Democratic measurea. Not• 
witbstandin(? this fact, thousands of Democrats 
sti II continue to patronise it, read it and frame 
excuses for its political course. The strongest 
element of the opposition last fall consisted of 
wba are termed the Christian sentimQots of the 
N ortth, which were worked opon b1 socb:priuta 
• J!ie Advocate,_ and by eocl) 'll'olnw i.9 aheep·• 
?Joto ing as Beecher, "ICilrocli and others. 1'bey 
mc~)cated a strange botcb-potcb of morality and 
pol!t!cs-~a?hing that religion was politics and 
poht1cs rehg1on-tbat God w<'uld bold men guil-
ty of sin if they voted for Buchanan, and 1bat 
the devil would get them if they did net vote for 
Fremont. Such unmitigated rascality bas sel-
dom been equaled lo the history of American 
politics.-Eaton [ 01 Democrat. 
The Boy on the Witness-Stand. 
Judge Grosh, of Pensylvania, commuoica.tes 
the following to the "Ambassador:" 
After the plea "not guilty" was entered and 
the jury was sworn or affirmed, a small very in• 
telli~ent-looking boy was called to the witness 
stand. The defend .. nt'a attorney objected to bis 
testifying on account of bis age, &c. The &ttor• 
ney for the Commonwealth said the boy was no · 
usually intelligent, and requested the Court to 
examine bis competency, and I proceeded accor• 
dingly, very mildly: 
Jµdge.-Wbat is your name my son? 
Boy~---. (Givitg his name ver1 dis• 
tioctly, which I do no~ now remember.) 
J udge.-Where do you reside, my little man? 
Boy.-ln this city, sir. 
Judge-Have you any parent or parents &live 
and residing here. 
Boy-Oue only ; my mother., 
Judge-Do you attend school, my aon? 
Boy-Yes, sir. 
J udge.-1 presume from your intelligence and 
praiseworthy conduct here that you will soon be 
allowed to attend the High School, and become 
a useful mo.n-if necessary, assist your good 
mother. 
NUMBER 7. 
than all the musty books in the court room would 
do. Repeal your laws for the punishment of 
perjury, a.nd false . swearing will be as common 
as it is now rare. An honest penoo will speak 
the truth without an oath; bot a diahoneat oae, 
were it not for fear of immediate puniahm410\ 
would never testify truly, if a. lie would, in hit 
estimation, benefit him more than truth. 
To Apprentices. 
When serving your apprenticeship you will 
have time and opportunity to store 1our mind 
with use(ul information. The only way for & 
young man to prepare himself for usefulnesa, i• 
to devote himself to study in his leisure hours. 
First, b!l industrious in your bu1iness-be fru 
gal-be economicl\11 never com plain that 7011 
nre obliged to work; go to ii with alacrity aod 
cbeerfuloess, and it will become a habit, whick 
will make you respected and beloved by 7out 
master ot employer-; make ii your bnsine• to 
eee to and promote bis interest; by t,.king <!iftl 
of bi,, you will learn to take care of your own 
Young men at the pl'esent day are not fond o( 
work. You most avoid all 11isbes to live with, 
out labor; labor is a blessing, inatead of a curse, 
it ma:Ces your food, clothing and everything 
necessary, and frees you from temptation to be 
dishonest. 
Jahits' ~epartmtnt. 
The Blonde Club. 
The Express gives a description of a Bionda 
Club, lately establi,beJ in Paris, whose object 
is to propagate the Blondes, and pit them agaiual 
the Brunettes of Paris. It finds great favor witll 
the Blaze gentlemen . ot that gay city, who aftl 
greatly in want of something new, and Societ1 
is filling up rapidly) 
The Blonde type of beaut1 must prevail even 
in Paris. 
A Hotel on Champs Elysee ia secured for their 
meetinc:s and finished in the most aumptuo111 
taste and elegance, where men of the bigbe5' 
distinction, after passing tbe necessary enmina-
tion, what is not stated, meet and discuss the 
preliminaries. A light haired German Prioce 
s lands at the bead, and all the other members 
ill which are included soldiers, pohticiaoa, bank• 
ers, artists, journalists, &c., possesa the true am 
brosial and seductive Jocks, are zealous in the 
duties awarded to each. There is great excite 
ment in the Brunette party and serious appre 
beosions of coup d elat are expressed, or at leas, 
an outbreak ot some kind, and to prevent this 
the guards of th~ city are doubled. 
Funds are plent_y nnd distributed with a Cree 
hand. A grand dinner is given monthly at which 
many of the most celebrated Blondes of gurope 
are invited, the reig11ing belle at pre sent being 
an English ladv of m · ·1e form and 
eoiorlo,rnd-.,... 
Large ,ewanle are offered for lockl of hair 
ot the true type with description, of the fairla 
dies who are thus represented b1 their own tree. 
sea, and already the splendid saloons recberche 
ly decorated with golden Jocks suspended from 
the walls. This "Iustitutioo" is said to be a 
perfect success. As we have a surplus of beaut 
iful Blondes, can't we start a Brunette Club, 
Who speaks? 
The Forehead. 
Many ladies suppose that a high forehead u 
essential to beauty, and hard have been the tor 
tores inflicted by them to get rid of the natura 
covering of hair which grew down too far upon 
their forehead to suit their ideas of taste and 
beauty. The razor bas been frequently appJ.ed 
to make a high and smooth forehead, and depila-
tory powders e:i:tcusively osed to kill the route 
of the hair and produce the same result. A 
writer in an exchange holds the following very 
sensible views, hacked up with good authority : 
At an early age Mr. Toocey passed through the 
scholastic ordeal, and graduated with the highest 
honors which could be conferred on & classical 
scholar. Immediately after leaving college, be 
selected tbe profession of the law as mosl conge-
nial to his ta~tes, habits, and 11enins, and com· 
menced his studies in the office of Judge Chapman, 
of the Supreme Court of Connecticut, where be 
prepared himself for bis future career. After bis 
admission to the bar, in the year 181 8, be remov. 
ed to the city of Hartford, where he commenced 
the practice of bis profession. He very soon ac. 
quired a bigb repntution as a sound lawyer, whose 
keenness of perception in detecting the strotg 
and weak points io his cases, and clea r and forci· 
ble illustration of lbem, in a very short time se 
cured to him a large and lucrative practice. But 
the dull and tedious process of the la.v did not 
suit the stirring impulses of the yoong New Eng· 
lander. His aspirations pointed to a more excit. 
ing theatre of action, and he entbusiasticaliy re-
sponded to the c1<ll of his fellow citizens, and 
entered the political arena, wb~re be very soon 
became a leader. He bad been cradled in the 
Democratic school, and bad gathered strength by 
feasting upon the Jelfersoniao doct rine. Ardent 
and zealous in bis nature and temperament, be 
unhesitatingly yielded to the call of the Democrat· 
ic party of bis district, and became a candidate 
for a seat in the State Legislature, to which he 
wns elected. 
While in Dreaden we bad the delightful plea• delves or a flag waves without the hammer.-
sure of seeing Jenny Lind often in her domestic Witho~t the hammer civilization would be no-
capacity of wife and mother and it is a great ' · 
' known and the human species be only as defence-• 
source of satisfaction to me to find her in those less brutes. 
most interestin,11' rela1ions of life as happy •s it 
is possible to imagine. She baa a fine boy three 
and a half years old. Her voice is as excellent 
and touching as ever; if anything, more so; and 
I am glad to be able to say that we have at least 
a chance of hearing her again in the United 
States, for she will probably settle down, per-
manently, either in E11gland or io the U uited 
States, within six months; and although I think 
that she will prefer the former country, I am 
almost sure that she would in such case visit us 
as she baa a great desire to revisit America, not 
for the sake of making money, but because she 
likes the country and the people. Still, if once 
there, she will sing, for "she must be singing." 
GINGER BEER.-Two gallons of ginger beer 
may be made as follows :-Put two gallons of 
cold water into a pot upon the fire ; add to it two 
ounces of good ginger, and two pounds of white 
or brown sugar. Let all this come to a boil, and 
continue boiling for half an hour. Then skim 
the liquor and pour it into a jar or tub, alonj! 
with one sliced lemon, and half an ounce of 
cream of tartar. When nearly cold, put in a 
tea cupful of yeast to cause the liquor to work. 
The beer is now made ; and ~fter it has worked 
two days strain i_t and bottle it for use • . Tie the 
corks down firmly. 
MouLDINESs.-Fruit jellies may be preserved 
from mouldiness, by covering the surface one• 
fourth of an inch deep with finely pulverised loaf 
sugar. Thus protected, they will keep in good 
con<iition for ten years. 
A young man bas !>rougbt a snit at Loni•ville 
againot a young lady under most peculiar cir• 
cumstances. It appears that she resides in the 
vicinity of Louisville and bas long been consid-
erqd the belle of the circle in which she lived. 
Her suitors were numerous, and many offers of 
marriage were refused. A short titne since she 
met with one to whoso earnest and sincere de-
votion she yielded so far as to name the day of 
marriage.. The newspapers chronicled the ap-
proaching nuptials and the young man lavished 
the most expensive presents on his intended.-
On the marriage eve they attendid a ball, and 
during the dancing the lady complained of in· 
disposition, which becoming "no better fast," 
she asked her affianced to conduct ber home, 
which be did in the most tender manner. Ar• 
rived al homo, they bid adieu, with fond aotici-
patioBs of the coming day, which was to see the 
"twain made one." But during the night lhe 
lady grew worse, and at sunrise she was a moth· 
er. The young man said that he could never 
have been deceived had it not been for the fash-
ion of wearing hoops; and be brings suit for 
recovery of the value of his presents. 
This drew tears 0£ pleasure to bis eyes, and he 
replied that by the fovor of the School directore 
be bad ~!tended the High School for the lo.st six 
months. 
The notion tbe.t high foreheads in women &re 
indispensable to beauty, came into vogue with 
phrenology. Not long ago, many a ''fine lad7' 
shaved her bead to give it an "intellectual" ap 
pearance, and the custom of combing the hair 
back from the forehead probably originated in a 
similar manner. When the somewhat pecnliaat 
fact is considered, that a great expense of fore 
bead gives a bold, masculine look, and that from 
FRON& [forehead) c_omes the word effrontery, il 
will not be wondered at that the ancient painters. 
aculptors, and poets considered a low forehead a, 
charming thing io a woman; and indeed, india-
pensable to womanly beauty. Horace prai"sea 
Lycori, for her low forehead, a.od Martial com• 
mends the Hme grace of feature as decidedly a.a 
he praises the arched eyebrow. Nature, a higher 
authority still, has distinguished many of thi, 
most beau:iful of the sex in the same way. 
Thus it will be seen that Isaac Toucey, the 
present Secretary of the Navy made his debut 
in public life ns a member of the Legislature Of 
Connecticut. He was afterwards several times 
re-elected a member of the Senate and House, 
and acquired fresh popularity and a stronger 
bold upon the confidence of bis party, at each 
successive term of service. Twenty years ago, 
in the year 1835, be was elected a member of the 
House of Representatives of the 24th Congress, 
and took his seat in December of that year, at 
the commencement of the session. He was re· 
elected a member of the 25th Congress, and 
served to the end of his term, closing on the 3d 
of March, 1839-maintaining, throngb his entire 
term of service, a position so exalted among the 
sound and able advocate~ of Democratic meas· 
urea, as to furnish an unerring index to hie fu. 
tore career of usefulness. In the year 1846, he 
was nominated and elected by the Democratic 
- party of Connecticut, Governor of the State, 
where bis fine administrative talents first obtained 
scope for development. Passing through that 
term of service with his political star still in the 
ascendant, he was appointed by President Polk, 
io the last year of his adroini=tration, [18,18,] to 
A Nice Country to Live In. 
An extract of a letter from an officer or the 
United States army, dated Fort Cross, Florida 
May 6, is published in the Natio1wl Iarelligencer: 
The writer says: 
1Ye are nearl: devoured by musketoes. I do 
all my writing io bed under the bars, which will 
account for this letter being in pencil. For the 
Inst ten days I have not been able to write at 
my desk, aud I have slept but two nfohts during 
the same period. The men are better off than 
I am, and they are not far from being used up. 
Beside the musketoes, we are troubled with 
scurvy and dysentery, and, in fact, nearly all 
the ills that flesh is heir to. It would take the 
Indians at least twenty years to kill as many 
men as the climate of Florida does io eis Dtonths. 
A Good One. 
Dr. Magoon, recently in a lecture ou "Mind 
your Business," tells the following good one: 
A young man went from New York city to the 
West, where he commenced business on his own 
account, and married. His friends in the city 
were interested in his welfare, and when a mer· 
chant was about to journey to the place where 
the young man was located, be was requested to 
visit the eemigrnnt, and ascertain how be lived, 
what sort of a wife be bad chosen, his prospects, 
&c. Accordingly the New Yorker ascertained 
the residence of his young friend, and called up-
on him quite early in the morning. He found 
him in a small neat cottage just taking bis break-
fast. The introduction of the New Yorker to 
bis wife was quite off band and nnceremonions, 
and ho was requested to be seated, and partake 
of the morning meal. The young wife bad pre· 
pared the steak, biscuit and colfee with her own 
bands, and for a table had osed her kneading 
board, over which a napkin was spread, and the 
board pl11ced on her lap. The New Yorker de · 
clined a seat at tbe table and took bis leave. On 
making bis report to his New York friends as to 
bow be fo11nd his young friend living, be describ• 
ed the style as "magnificent!"-and for the ex-
planation of the superlative lie said that were be 
the owner of the young man's foroiture, be would 
not take ten thousand dollars for the legs of his 
table. 
R1cE CAKEs.-Boil rice until it is soft, and 
while warm make it into cakes or flat balls. Dip 
these balls into a beaten egg; and then roll 1bem 
into Indian meal till thoroughly coated. This 
done, fr1 them in lard, which is better than butter 
for this purpose. Serve them with sau~e, or with 
butter and cream and sugar. 
A GOOD WAY OF COOKING ON!ONS.-lt is a 
good plan to boil onions in milk and water-it 
diminishes the strong taste of that vegetable. It 
is an excellent wny of serving up otioos, to chop 
them after they are boiled, and put them into a 
stew-pan with a little milk, butter, salt and pep· 
per, and let them stew about fifteen minutes.-
This gives them a. fine flavor, and they can be 
served up veri bot. 
W ASBINO SILVER W ARE.-lt seems that house. 
keepers who wash their silver ware with soap and 
water, .as the common practice is, do not know 
what they a.re about. The proprietor of one of 
the oldest silver establishments in the city of 
Philadelphia, says that "housekeepers ruin their 
silver by washing it in soapsuds; it makes it look 
like pewter. Never put a particle of soap about 
your- eilver; then it will retain its original lustre. 
When it wants polish, take a piece of soft leather 
a.nd whiting, and rub it bard." 
The Utah New,. 
Since the KanSM outrages have grown stale, 
some of the New York papers have publi•hed 
the moot horrible stories from Utah about the 
brutality and hostility of the Mormons. In al -
luding to this matter the Buffalo Co,n_mercial 
Adverti&t"r very properly says: 
When we have statements so contradictory, 
and each of which, apart from the other, would 
be considered entitled to belief, we are, per• 
haps, justified in suspecting that the disgusting 
accounts of life in Utah, which have appeared 
Judge-How old are you, my good boy? 
Boy.-My mother says that on to-morrow I 
will be thirteen years old. 
Judge-Are you here to give evidence to the 
Court and Jury in this case? (naming iL) 
Boy.-Yes, sirJ if required so to do. 
J udge.-Wbat will be your punishment my 
dear boy, if you swear falselJ, or speak a lie on 
oath? 
Boy.-! will be sent to the penitentiary, (weep· 
ing,) and thus break my mother's hearL (There 
were other eyP.s besides bis in that house over. 
flowing with tears.] 
Defendant's Attorney-[frowning] Boy don't 
ydu know that if yon tell a lie on your oath, 
when you die you will be endlessly tortured in a 
fiery pool? 
Boy.-Tb!'t would be an additional indoce• 
ment to speak the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth; but that punishment can 
be avoided by a timely repentance; but repen• 
lance will avail nothing to keep me out of the 
Penitentiary. 
Judge-Yon &re a nolile boy! Who gave you 
these excellent inatructioDB? 
Boy-My mother sir. 
J udge-Sucb a mother de1et-Ye1 ench a son! 
May onr heavenly Father b!ess you both! Mr. 
Clerlr, qualify the witness. He has, in tbis ex, 
amination, given ns more common-sense infor 
mation on tbo binding nature of ju Hcia\ oaths 
Read What a. Southern Lady Say,. 
It is refreshing to see at least one woman of\ 
distinguished abilitJ, and occupying an impor 
tant position and consequen\ly exerciaiog agreal 
influence, who sufficienlly undentaods and ap 
preciates the merits and legitimate mission or 
her own sex as to denounce in fitting term• 
those who would quit the quiet walks of domes 
tic Ii re to usurp the places i!nd engage in the 
active, rough employmeti of the stronger eex 
Mrs. W. P. LEGARE, ed1tressofthe New Orle&C.I 
Southern .Mirror, holds the following: 
Woman is by appointment supreme in the 10 
cial and domestic circle; it is much morn impor 
taot that sbe have the finer faculties of her na 
ture in a high state of cultivation than the atron 
ger or more masculine qua.lities of mind. Sbe 
bad better be a philanthropist ths.n a philoaopber 
One Florence Nightiugale is worth more to 
mankind than a.11 the Lucretie Motts and Faony 
L. Town sends that ever cursed the world: while 
in the domestic, one good inteTiigeot, amiabla 
wife or sister, who, with soch mental trainings 
as serves to develop its beauties, and thus invite 
the sterner sex to woo its refined pleaa11r9- and 
humani'.ling influences, brighter tha.a. a whole 
"woman's rioohta convention" io ao!emn concla'l'e 
resolving to don the habiliment• aod 01nrb the 
realm of the other sex. Woman"s element ia 
love, her we&kness, her strength. I bat!!~ aga.in1t 
inn<>vation, fezr,ale aoffrage, lady pbys1c1&ns and 
Bloomer .dr:sser. 
a 
Stil I Another Platform. 11ft ~£ntotratit ~nnner It is said of the celebrated Jonathon Oldbuck, (Remarks t'he Washington Ul!ion) that in the 
~P~- course of his eventful career he committed sui. 
cide a score of times; and that at each success• 
• RB IS A J'REEltAN weoM THR \RU TH MA.Kf"i;: t·ln~r..' 1 ive restoration to life h,e i<turrred over a new 
r.IOliN'l' TERNO!\', OUIO: 
--~--
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Reduction of State '.!-'a:s:ation-Expose the 
Falsifiers ! 
racts from nn Authentic Sourc<i. 
Notwithstanding their utter extravagance and 
profHgacy, false promisea and l'iolated pled!!es, 
1he Black Republicans have the cool recklessness 
to assert, in the face of all the facts to the con. 
'trary, that their party have reduced the State 
taxes.I Po38ibly some "g,·eeu horn" may believe 
this; but we apprehend that when people come 
to FRY their "county rent," and the big figures 
stare them in the face, then the delusiveness ~f 
Black Republican promises will become perfect.Jy 
apparent. 
leaf." How often the krro-w•nothing party bas 
''m.ade away" with itaelt we will not undertake 
to say; certain it is, however, that its thick•com• 
ing disasters and defeats are always followed by 
freshly•contructed platforms. 'f.be newest arti• 
,:,le in tbis line bas recently been erected hy the 
Know.nothing State ~onvention of Tennessee.-
A few of ila planks are deserving of a hasty ,ex• 
amination: 
R esofoed, Th'lt the best interests of the coun• 
try, prcBent and prospeciivc, require a material 
modification of the naturali~atiou laws, in order 
to guard against the evils of foreign influence 
in the admioistrat\on of our government. 
A few mont11a ·nc-go 'know•nothingism insisted 
o'n n residence of twenl y•one years as a necessa• 
ry qualification of citizenship for the foceigo• 
born. Now Sam is content with a mod it cation 
[rather indefinite) of the naturalization laws.-
And it may be added, that wb'ifu -i'be norU,ern 
know.nothings are so jealons about e'xtendiug 
the rights of citizenabip lo white ·men-, \'hey are 
warm in their ad,·ocacy of removing all impedi. 
menta between the negro and the 'ballot•box-. 
Resolved, 'l'hat the federal Union being the 
only safe.guard of American liberty, every true 
patriot should devote his best energies to it8 pre• 
servation .• 
A deep and an abiding lo-re of the U n~on 
animates while it preserves the nationality of 
the democratic party. It was this love of the 
-Union that gave the i!Justriotrs Jackson such a 
fast hold upon the confidence and affections of 
the American people, and which sustained in 
triumph the standard.bearers of the democra.tic 
party a~ the last presidential election. 
Resolved, That the systematic agitation of the 
slavery question has brought our Union into 
peril, and it i.~ the duty of every American pat• 
riot not to interfere with the insli tut ions of other 
States ornr which he bas no legitimate control. 
The dangers attending the systematic agitation 
Of the slavery question cannot easily be over• 
stated. But who are these slavery agitators and 
foes of the Union? fa not Mr. Seward indebted 
British Expedition against China. 
It aeems that the strength of the expedition 
will be raised from 15,000 troops to 20,000, and 
that measures will be taken to maintain the 
ref!imenls at their full strength. Snonld the 
Chinese refuse to conclude an arrangement, it is 
not thonght that the war could terminatn in ~ 
single campaign. It is said that the l::nglish 
have tho intention of commencing with the cap• 
tore of the island of .Formosa, separated from 
the main laud by the straits of the same n'1me. 
This island belongs to the province of .l!'ou Kiau, 
which adjoins that of Kot.ang Jung, the capital 
of which is Canton. This island of Formosa is 
268 English ·miles lont?, and 100 miles in breadth. 
It is riab, fertile and ,,ery healthy. Its princi• 
pal town is Thaibuan. Tbe island, which :s 
garriso'ned by 12,000 Chinese, wou1d form an 
admirable spot for the establishment of hospitals, 
depots, &c., and it would admit of being easily 
fortified- The CouTt of Pekin attaches great 
importance to Lhe possession 0£ Formosa, which 
during the second ha;lf of the seventeenth cen• 
tury, was the scene of a violent struggle. It 
was finally annexed to the Chinese Empire, in 
1683, by the great conqueror, Khang Hi. Paris 
Pa!Js. 
Southern Baptist Con'fenllon. 
This body convened in Loui sville the present 
week. One hundred ond tb.i rty•nlne delegates 
were pres.ent, !-~presenting all lhe Southern 
Stat~s. licv. R. B. C. Howell, of Virginia, was 
chosen President. 'l'he location of a general 
Tlieological Semlnaty was settled by accepting a 
proJlositlon from South Carolina, offering to taise 
$100,000 to endow such a Seminary, provided it 
was located at Greenville, in that State, and 
provided $100,000 wa~ coulri\rnted by the oth1'r 
Soutbetn States, 
In noticing the ridiculous statements of tbe 
· Black Republican press of Ohio, relative to a 
reduction of taxation, our friend MonGAN, of the 
Newark .Advocate, who was formerly Auditor of 
State, and therefore wol1 posted on (his subject, 
holds the follo11·ing language. He says: "In the 
swindling campaign of 1855, nothrng connected 
with S.tate policy, r..ided the Black Republicans 
half so largely as their incessant clamoring about 
"high taxes." In their plea for support, they 
t iledged themseLves to the. people that the period 
of heavy taxation should be brought to an im. 
mediate end so s~on -as the State Administration 
was confided to t.!1e management of the Repnbli · 
,can party. Those promises were net made in 
secret, but in the cars of multitudes of men not 
likely soon to forget them. Having themselves n 
painful remem brnuce that these pledges were 
made, some of tile Republican !)<\pers are busy-
iug themselves in an effvrt to persu&de the poo· 
pie that they have been fulfilled. To this end' 
the Mt. Vernon R cpublica1<, of {he 5th ·inst., tells 
its renders, that 
The contributior.s receiveci the past yea'!' were 
for Domestic Missions $20,400; for tho Bible 
Society $~0,000; for Inciian ·Missions $19,9001 
aud for Foreig11 .Missions $'SG, 70 (}. 'the body 
supports one mission in Kansas, bu't.,,thu Com• 
mittee to whom the subject was referred' repor• 
ted against sending out morn until the ci'vil in• 
stitutiona of the Territory are more clearly de· 
finer!. The Church South appears to have lost 
faith in the esl:lblisbmeut of the '·pe~uliar iaatit'• 
for his seat in the _United States Se.nate to know• ution'' in Kansas. 
* * "the Reputclieana, during the slrort time 
they hv~ had contr<>l of ~he financial ·concerns 
of the State, have succeeaed in making a lia11d· 
8ome reduction in the rate of Stiite taxation." 
This willful and deli.be.rate attcm.pt nt confin• 
ued deception, is in good 'keeping wiih ihe bare· 
faced lies by which the Democracy were beaten 
in the canvass of 1855. The exposure of t-his 
deception is a a matter of easy m:comp!i~bmenl, 
and now that the public 'Rli11d enjoys compara 
tivc quiet on all political -sulzjects, th€re is -no 
fear that intelligent men will fail to comprehend 
the actual facli!. 'l'he Republican party h&ve 
abandoned the School Library tax (of one cent 
on each one hundred dollars of taxable proper. 
ty,) and this miserably insignificant obange is 
the oaly pos8ible circumstance ,o which they 
refer as affording the slightest approach towards 
a fulfillment of the magnificent pledges I By 
reference to laws passed in the years 1855, I 856 
aud 1857, we .find that the rate of State taxi\· 
lion imposed by tbe Legislature on every one 
t.fouwnd dollars' worth of taxable property, was 
as follows in ea.ch of sai<l years : 
1855. 
For Common School ..•.•.... $1.50 
" State Debt.......... ..... 1.00 












In •canning these figures showiug the rate of 
State taxation during the present and past two 
...-oara, the people moy look in vain for that "ma. 
~eri"l redu ction" which the R,epublican party said, 
in a thous1>nd forms, could an11 should be made 
in tho event of their being entrusted with tb 0 
control of tho Stute go,·crnment. Hut their fail· 
ore to fulfil their promises in this regard, is not 
the only nor the worst of their offenses. They 
have kept taxes as high as e,er, and yet failed to 
appli any portion thereof to the extinguisbmett 
of the State Debt of Ohio. Instead of this, the 
interest·bearing State indeht..cdneas · of Ohio bas 
been actually increased to the amount of more 
than TWO IIU~DRED '£HOUSAND DOL· 
LARS within the brief period during which Gov· 
Chase and bis party have bad possession of the 
State government ! In the face of tbis fact,-in 
the face of the uttei- failnre of the Republican 
party to redee m their of~ repeated pledges on this 
and other important points of State policy, is it. 
possible that they can se riously expect to be agaiu 
entrusted with political power ? If such be their 
expectation, nothing is more certain than that they 
are doomed to a woful disappointment, unless all 
the signs of the times prove as delusive and unre· 
liable as the promises of Republican office•seek. 
ers. 
The New York Times Cuttmg Loose from 
the Black Republican Party. 
Tho New York Times bas recently declared its 
hostility to, or rather its independence of the 
Black Republican party. Speaking of it• future 
course, it says: 
It will be hereafter, in its political conduct, en· 
tirely iudependent of all Political Parties-judg· 
ing all events and all men 1tpo11 their .merits, and 
giving prniae aud ceusure, support and opposi· 
· tioM, where either may be deserved, by a strict 
an<! impartial regard to the public welfare. It 
will not be reckless or independen t of principle in 
its political discussions--but will aim to conduct 
them always with dignity, discretion , and a due 
eense of responsibili1y. But it will not receive 
its guidance or mspiration from the dictates of 
any political party, not consult the fortunes of any 
political aspirants in pref\'rence to the require• 
. ments of the public ·good. . 
It will appct1l olw11ys ln the great body of the 
people against .mere party projects and factioos 
·schemes, and will seek contsantly toreprescntaml 
to advocate the welfare of the masses rather thl\n 
promote the designs o~ those who seek to nae th em 
for their own aggmnd,zement. While we know 
that it is by th is cour~e alone that success is to be 
deserved, we believe th11,t it is only thua also that 
it can be attained. 
The Canals under Black Republican 
.Rule. 
Ir there w.-.s ever a case wh~re the bare state · 
ment uf certain fact.s precluded the necessity of 
comment, tho following may be considered one: 
J,'rom tho No·1rnrk North Amoricon. 
The following from the State Journal shows tho 
decline in value of the Ca.no.ls of our State: 
Upon inquiry this moming at the A_u_ditor's_of• 
fice, we !~am tha.t from NM. 15:b, 18~", to hlay 
11th 185[; about one hundred thousand dollars 
· ?;er; ~e~ei;eJ in the 'Treasu ry from th_c toll~ Oll 
· tlie Canals ancl that from November l .:.th, 185G, 
t<l Mav 11th 1857, the receipts from the samQ 
•Soo~ce; are o~ly a litt!o rising forty tboosand dol• 
l'l-1'~. 
nothing votes? and Hale, an<l Wilson, and Wade, 
and King? The hewers of this plank are well 
aware that the slavery agitators would be in a 
minority in all the northern States were it not 
for the active sympathy ,J\ncl assistance of the 
know•nothings; and yet they impudently talk 
abeut peril to the U uion and the duty of Ameri • 
can patriots! Can the intelligent and patriotic 
people of Tennessee be deluded by such trans• 
parent by;,ocrisy? 
Wh-0lesa.le Bribery. 
Um1e·r the above caption the Chambersburg 
(Penn.) Valley Spirit has some pointed and well. 
written remarks in ·rel11tion to the attempts of the 
op.position ·le obtain the ear and voice 0f the 
people by large bids and delusive promises.-
·"Wben (says tbe Spirit) our opponents fiud 
the mseives 1bard ap' for principles upon which 
to rally, it is r.ot unusual ;for them to have re• 
•course to wholesale bribery. Sometimes they 
endeavOl' te ,corr•pt ·the people -; at others they 
•essay lC'J bnbe •the Sta:tes. At one time they 
bought the votes of •'11 !he bankrupt individuals 
in the United St&tes by promising to clear them 
of their indebtedness through the operation of a 
bankrupt l""'i at &notlrer they a~empted to brioo 
all the States that 'Wet'e i" debt by protiosing to 
distribute tne proc,eec,i -of tbe -sa-le of tlte public 
lands. 'Ibe 1!.111!!!"'1 to the cupidity ef dishon...C 
debtors was snccessfo'I foT " time, tha>tlg'a a tre. 
mendous reaction in public sentiment soon pros. 
!rated our opponents and again gave us the ,.,,. 
cendancy." 
The Valley Spirit thus sharply al1udes to tbe 
•'issue" which Know Nothingism bae now raised 
in Vjrginia : 
"It shows the desperate strait to wbicb our 
opponents are driven in certain States of the 
U uion when they are again compelled to resort 
to wholesale bribery. They again aclm<iwledge 
the necessity of corruptin[J public sentim,m t be · 
fore it will sustain them I In Virginia the_y have 
taken ground in favor of distributing '\he public 
lands among the States. They argue, Virginia 
owes so many millions; her share of the public 
lands would amount to so much; overplus a bil• 
lion or two, which would pay the expenses of the 
State 'forever and a day.' Such is the unworthy 
appeal our opponents are uow makir.g to the 
people of Virginia. We can imagin8" the lofty 
disdain ,vi th which every true•born son of that 
glorious old Commonwealth wi,I listen to this 
proposal to purchase bis snffrage.'' 
The Very Latese from Kansas. 
.A. letter from Lecompton dated May 14, gives 
the census returns from· 18 counties showing 
about 9,000 registered voters. The acting Gov. 
.Stanton bad rtad his proclamation for the election 
which is to coma off J uoe 12th. 
The writer, who is a reliable correspondent of 
the N. Y. Journal of Commerce states: 
Every possible obstacle was put in way of the 
census takers by the extremists of-the Free State 
party, to prevent their reporting correct returns. 
Through the indefatigable energy of most of the 
census takers, however, 1t is believed that the 
returns are nearly correct ; the Free State men 
being very generally represented on the lists, o.l · 
tbough against their will, and oftentimes in spite 
of their remonstrances, and even menac~s. 
The Free State men have folly resolved not to 
vote. 'l'he plea is, that.the cenons has hot been 
fairly taken. If not it is their own fault; and 
again, if not, there is not a judge of probate in 
any county that would not rectify any error bro' t 
to his notice by them. 
As an instance oi tbe fool is oess· of the fears 
entertained by the moat extravagant of the Free 
State men,-when in Lawrence, Secretary Stanton 
was assured by Gov. Robinson, that 3,000 Mis• 
sourians had been placed on the lists iu Johnson 
county. Secretary Stanton thought it could not 
be so ; but being reassured by the Governor that 
it was, he dill not think it proper absolutely to 
contradict him. The returns of the county have 
come in, and the vote will be 496. 
'l'be Boston Traveler says : 
Gen. Pomeroy, of Kansas, was in tbiscityyes· 
terday, and expresses great confidence in the 
peaceable success of the Free State peopl9, per• 
haps in the election for the Constitutional Con• 
vcntion, in which, under certain circametauces, 
they will engage, but certainly in the election of 
a Legislature in the fall. The pro.slavery party 
arc quite disposed to compromioe with o Consti• 
tution saying nothing for or against slavery; and 
to accomplisb this will be their effort. Gen. Porn· 
eroy confirms the report ti.rat he has purchased, 
with Robert McBratney, the pro·slavery founded 
town of Atchison, on the :Missouri river, midway 
between St. Joseph and Leavenworth, including 
also, the village newspaper, the Squatter SoYer• 
eiun. They propose to give the town a more 
fa;orable name. Gen. Atchison has gone back 
to Missouri, in disgrace:, with bis own party, and 
Gen. Stringfellow has given up his pro·slavery 
efforts, and 1::one to money•making, like the Yan• 
kees. 
~ Tl:e Clinton County Republica1& says that 
wheat in nil parts of that county is promising, 
and farmers say the1: never bad a better prospect. 
The Marriage Contract-Look Out, Girls! 
Beware, ye Boys! 
A case of breach of promise of marriage ha@ 
recently been tried at Rochester, New York, 
[ a great place, by the way, for novelties] in 
which ·the following is given as the substance of 
the Judge's charge to Lbe jury: 
The J uage charged that it was not necessary 
to maintain the ex~stence. of a promise of [I)ar-
riage to prove that defendant iu ex.press words 
or terms made a promise to plaintiff'. Any cir• 
cumstance which usually acc ompany parties 
while holding the re,lat10u of an engagement of 
marriage might properly be la.id before a jury, 
and if sufficient to wa1r.a.nt the opinion that such 
an engageme.ut existed, it ,vas all the Jaw re-
quired. It is not uecessa,·y that tl,ere should be 
a promise of marriage i,i direct phraseology-
no for1nal promi,e is reqiti1·ed. J.'rcquent visita 
of tbe parties-retiring from the society of others 
-seeking to be apart by themselves-exprcs• 
sious of attachment-presents-going to~ether to 
places of amusement-walks and occasional re• 
marks in hearing of others, arc circumsia11ces 
usually relied upon to prove that a marriage 
engagement exists, sud if such aro strong 
enough to produce conviction upon the mind, 
they ara all tbat is necessary to answer the law. 
The Strong Man Wept. 
A trilLI against Dr. Biegler, of ltocbester, on 
charge of manslaughter, in producing the death 
r 1\ young, ~oman, ill a.ttcm ~i:s ....... foConcea evi• 
aence of previous criminality with her, bas just 
resulted in Q conviction at Buffalo. Dr. B. was 
b!-ougbt into court for sentence, but it was post• 
poned in ·order to settle a bill of exceptions.-
Tlrc Buffalo Commercial, of the seene, says: 
Du•ring these proceediugs the family of Dr. 
Biegler.ca.me into court, consisting of his wife, 
a grown-up son and rl.aughter, a little girl, and 
" bright little )loy, who laughed with pleasure as 
he nrct bis fatlaer. 'That lau;;b broke down the 
strong mnn, and, hardened as he has seemed to 
be heretofore-co!d and heartless as he was un• 
der the eye ·"'£ -the m:other of his victim, the tears 
burst from bis eyes at the mn,:ic of that bright, 
cheerful smile. l!is wife sat down and held his 
band, weeping -quietly as the proceedings went 
on. Biegler. soon .recovered himself, and was 
again the unmove(¾ i"J being he has seemed 
throughout. 
Land Speculations. 
The Chicago Journat predicts bankruptcy for 
speculators in Western lands, It says: 
Such a result is inevitable, sooner or later. It 
cannot be otherwise. In the newer States and 
Territories lands are held and sold at almost fab. 
ulous prices, and all classes of peeple are wild 
with the lantl mania. In Kansas, disturbed and 
a.gitated as that Territory is, town 1ots ate sold 
at hundreds of dollars per foot, and wild lands, 
scarcely trod by the foot of civilization, are held 
at prices very far above their real value for any 
practical use. At some promising bueiness 
points, in the more recently organized States, 
thirty, forty, fifty and even one hundred per 
cent. is offered for money to invest in real estate. 
It is impossible that such of state of things 
should long exist. Lands cannot continue >.o go 
up and up, ad infillitum. There must be a stop· 
ping place som~where, and when that is reached 
they will drop to their real value for practical 
purposes. 
The Elk·horn Chair. 
The Washington Uniou thus notices the con• 
stroction of the novel elk born c.hair which was 
aent from C'aliforni" ns a present to President 
Buchanan. The Ur.ion says: 
It" is composed e"olusively of elk horns, the 
largest probably four feet and a half in length, 
and bolted witli iron, thus rendering- it firm and 
durable. Composed of such materials, uncurtail · 
ed in any of their natural proportions, there ore 
necessarily many sharp points in the appearance 
of the article. Th~ tips, being white, afford an 
agreeable contrast to the dark brown of t.he ant• 
lers. 'l'he seat is cushioned with flnely.dressed 
skin of the animal which has involuntarily for • 
nished the chair for the President of the U nitcd 
States. The several parts are aTtistically joined 
-fragments of the ·ikull serving as knobs to the 
legs of this household ornament and comfort. 
Two Phase6 ofXnow-Nothingism. 
We clip the following from the Now Haven 
Register: 
'•In the senate of Massachusetts the proposed 
constitutional arneoJment requiring adopted 
citizens to reside in the State two years after 
being naturalized, before bemg al1owed to vote, 
was adopted l>y a vote of 25 to 9. This is Mas• 
sachusells kno,c•nothingism. In New York the 
property qualification for negroes i~ not onlv tL• 
be abolished, (says the A.lbany A·rgus,) but· the 
three yeqr's residence heretofore required of that 
clMs. This is New York kuow•notbingism,-
In one State five years is too short a term for a 
white man, and in otbor three years i~ too long 
a term for" negrol Well, black republicanism 
is a queer affair,'' 
.CW- Gov. King, of New York, has decided 
thl\t tbe evidence against Coroner Connery is not 
sufficient io warra.nt his removal from office. 
• 
Sdoto and Hocking Valley Railroad. (From tho St. Louis Democrat, 25th-ult) 
At the election for D'irector.s of the S. & H. V. ·ANOTHER ST ilRTLI!\'G 'i'R.-lGEDY 
Railroad Company, on Wednezdny of last week, 
1be following persons were successful< 
George Wallar, John P. Terry, George John• 
son, of Scioto county. 
J. W. Laird and l'. Pickeral, of Jacksou conn• 
1.v. 
·J. K. Will, of Vinton ·co1rnty. 
l?. Case, of Hockiug county. 
E. A. Spencer and W. J. Hoichatl, of i.>erry 
·county. 
llT,DER PRATT, TUE MORM'ON, SIIOT. · 
'l'he Seduction of a Wife in Californi-a. 
. --
She Deserts H er Husband-Steals .Away I!er 
Child,-en, and is Sealed as the Ninth Cone,,. 
binc to Her Deba,iclter. 
We h11ve to record lo day "n·othcr painful nar• 
rative of Mormon Iniquity, seduction and villainy, 
followed up in this instance, however, as it will 
be seen, by -a ssmmary vengea1lce from the in• 
The followir.g officers were 
Board of Directors! 
sel!ll'.!ted by the jored husband •. The accot:nt which we publish 
IJelo,v is talren fl"'om the Va.n Buren (Arkansas) 
Intellige11eer; aud gives, in bfief, the focts of the 
case pretty rhucb as tbey have occurred·. From 
the l!'ort Smith Herald and the New Orleans 
Bulletin we also have confirmation of the whole 
story, up to the last act of the drama, the tragic 
death of Elder Pratt, the Mormon Apostle.-
Thus it will be S~l!n what utter rrlih ahd ·devasta• 
tion .hns lreert wrought in a virtuous family by 
the designing arts of a saintly scoundrel and the 
lures of a false and licentious faith. Here is 
what the V M Buren I11lelligenee1· records of the 
terrhination of this affair~ 
E. A. Spencer, President. 
John P. Terry, Vice President. 
George Wallar, Treasurer, 
J. W. Collins, Secretary. 
This road, as most of our rendetr nte a'oi'are; 
is intended as .the Southern terri:iioation of· tlle 
Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark road, extending 
to the Ohio River. The Logan &ntinel says:-
"We learn from some of those who ought to 
know something about the operation of matters, 
that the prospect is rather flattering for a re• 
sumption of work upon tho road at no very dis• 
tant day. We sincerely hope such may he the 
case, for our people ba,·e almost gi".en up in des• 
pair of ever seeiug the Iron Horse snorting along 
It is with rrgret that we have to chronicle the 
homicide, committed in our vicinity on Wednes• 
day last; by Mr. Hector H. McLean, late of San 
Francisco, Clllifornia, upon the person of a Mor• 
mon preacher,. More than all do we deplore tho 
melancholy affair that led to ii$ cottlmlssicln.-
'l'he deceased, Whose natne wilB Parl~y Parker 
Pratt, was a man of note among tbe Mormons, this way. 
Hume, the Spiritualist. 
• and, judgmg from his dairy and his letters to 
Mrs. McLean, be was a man ot' 1110re than otdi, 
nary intelllgeuce ond ability. He had beei, Ii 
preacher nnd missionary of t.be Mormons at San 
Francisco, California; where he made the acq uain• 
taoce of Mrs. McLean, whom he induced to em· 
brace the Morm·ou fa.ifh. 
Hume, the Spiritualist, is said to be a frail 
young man of Scotch parentage, but a natural• 
ized American. lie is now in Paris, and bas 
convinced and almost crazed many Frenchmen 
w~o have, .w_itnessed his feats. .The ml>nner jp 
which be was introduced to the . French pl,{ces 
ia tbua given by a correspondent of the New 
York ' z~mcs: 
She was at that time living wi!h her l,ushand. 
Hector H. McLean; tbey were hap:py and pros• 
perOlrn uutil sbe made the acquaintance of Pratt, 
and em braced the Mormon faith. She is the 
mother of three children by McLean, two boys 
At Florence, 11 year ago, he made tlie acqnain• and a girl, and seoois to be an intelligent ahd in• 
t~nce of 8 weahhy Polish nobleman, who took teresliug lady; converses fluently, nnd with. more 
h.,m under his protection and brought him 10 Pa· grace and ease than most ladies. About two 
ns. At bis house in this city the Duke de Qam• years ago, and soon after she became a convert 
baceres, !\foster of Ceremonies at the Palace, was · to Mormonism, she made an attempt to abduct 
one of the invited guests at a sittihg given by two of her children to Utah, but was detected 
H.urne, The Duke Wl1S powerfully impressed and prevented by her brother, who was then in 
with what he saw, talked of It to the Emperor Cnlifornia, and residing with bis brother-in-bw, 
~nd advised hi,:.i to see him. Hume was accor'. Mr. McLean. She soon after, however, found 
dingly invited to sbo,vbis power b-~fo\le the court, means to elope with said Pratt to Salt Lake, 
•nd 1v•s happ L th fi 1• · t where it is said that she became his ninth wife. " . " y enougn on c rs evemng -o 
!\ave the conlrol of obeclie'nt spirits, and did won• After the elopement of Mi'.s. McLean, her pa· 
derful thing1t. 'l'he imperial circle were confoun• rents, who reside 1iear New Orleans, wrote to ~Ir. 
' d d · ' d Mc'Lean, in California, l-0 se,nd ihe children to u.e. , an i'.i'ilte him again and again to a rep-e• 
ll~1on of his experiments, som·e of which werel!o them. He did s~. Several months after this 
b' ·ar,·e as to ex ·1 th · · llfr. McLean received uews that his wife bad • c, e e,·en mOTe an cnr10s1ty.-
Th~s B:nrne suddenly gained a notoriety and been to her fatl,e-r, iu New Orleans, and eloped 
·exc,~e~ an intereAt in Paris which you couid not with the two youngest children. He immediate• 
credit 1f you were not here to vei'ify it. ly left San Francisco for New Orleans, and on 
The Famine in Michigan. 
'l'be Detroi't .Advertiser of last Tutsday, to 
correct some misconception which exist~ ir;i res -
pect to the ..-haracter of the siltTerii:lg which pre· 
vails through certain counties in the Lower Pe• 
ninsula, explains that it is only such as is inci• 
dental to a newly set\led countrj, and nddsi 
This year these usnul privations are eilhnhced 
by a series of disasrers almost uhprecedented.-
The perv~ding fires of 1856-the heavy August 
frost, which cut off corn and buckwheat- and 
nearly ruined potatoea-tbe miserable c·r~ps of 
other vegetables, and a bitter winter, have ~Oill· 
bincd to depress the stondard of life to a point 
of absolute starvntion. The worst bas not come. 
The cattle can begin to live it is true anrl the 
milk will help out the fare of the · poor ~hildren 
but a large portion of the cows are de,;d, and i; 
mll b~ two month~ before the /!'round 1-l'ill yield 
anything upon winch human bemgs can rely for 
support. Let those who reap I he rich fruits, re• 
member the pangs of the early settlers. 
A Lo coMoTIVE IN JA!'A?<.-Among the pres 
ents carried over from this country in the soventv• 
fou, gun sfilp · 1' ermont, to the Emperor of tho 
Japaose Islanda, was a locomotirn and cars, one 
eighth of the usual size. A track was laid down 
about a mile in circumference, !Ind upon it were 
placed the locomotive and cars. The en.,ineer 
jumping abol\rd of it, fired up aud was soo/read• 
to start. One of the Japanese officials, lookin~ 
on at the operat;ous, determined not lo be cheated 
out of a ride, got a.~tride one of the cars-it being 
too small to get inside-and soon his form was 
seen enveloped in a cloud of smoke, and his long, 
silken garments fl0ati11g in the wind-presenting 
altogether a very unique appearance. 
afiiviug at tbe house of his far.her-in }aw, he 
learned from them that Mrs. blcLeau · had been 
there, ao<l, after an ineffectual effort to convert 
her father and mother to Mormonism, she pre• 
tended to abandon it herself, and so far obtained 
the confidence of her parents ns to induce them 
to intrusl her in the city of New Orleans with 
Lhe children; but they soon found she had betray• 
ed their confidence and eloped with the children. 
They then wrote to McLean in San Francisco, 
who, upon the receipt of their letter, went to 
New Orleans, nnd le.arniug from them the above 
facts in relation to the affair, immt>diatcly started 
in pursuit of his children, . lie went to K cw York 
and theh tu St. Louis. While in St. Louis he 
lenrned that the woman and children were in 
Houston, Texa."l. · On his arrival in Houston he 
found that bis wife had left some time before his 
arrival, to join a ia~ge party of Moi'rtions tn mute 
for Ut«h. He fhen returned to New Orleans, 
and from thence to Fort Gibson. in the Cherokee 
Nation, wit.h the expectation of intercepting his 
wife and children at that poittt, 
On arr!vlug al l.<'ort Gib\;011, and while thete 
he found letters in lht! postoffice to his wife fl'btb 
Pratt, some of which werP mailed at-St Louis, 
and others at flint poelof!lce, Oherokee Nation. 
We are una\lle to give the contents of these let• 
ters with particularity; but tlley contained the 
f,.ct that McLean Was en the lookout~ f~r her 
and the children, and that they were betrayed by 
the apostates .and Geudles, and advising her te 
be cautions in her move1tient.s, n.nd not to let 
herself be known only to a fe,v or the saihts ttnd 
elders, McLean then, upon affidavit marle by 
himself, obtained a writ from the United Btates 
Commissioner at this place for thei,· arrest, and 
succeeder! ln getting them arrested by the D nite,:\ 
States Marshal. They were brought to this 
place for trial, and, after an examination before 
the Commissioners were discharged . 
Pratt, as soon as released, mouu,ed his horse 
and left the city. McLean soon after obtained 
a horse and started in pur.;uit, and overtook Prntt 
about eight miles from the city, and shot h·im-
Pratt died in about two hours after receiving the 
wound. This is a. plain narrative of th&! facts 
as we heard them from the most reliable resour• 
a ces, which we jrive to our renders without com-
ment, as we feel that we are unnhle to do so 
with justice to all parties, But deeply do we 
sympathize wi.tb McLenn in the unfortunate 
condition in which Mormon villainy and fana• 
ticisrn h:is placed him. 
Horrible Accident---A Young Lady in 
Shingle Machine. 
The Dtrndas (C. W .) Warder records n most 
heart-rendingacrident which occurred at!\Iillgrove 
on Thursday last : 
A young 'wo_nian, daughter o( ~r. David Cum-
mings, in uUendance of a sbinglo machine, was, 
through her uncantioui;iness, caught by the ma-
chine. thereby jerking the unfortnnate girl head• 
foremost tow<irds the knife, and, in the twinklint 
of nn eye, completely scalped her, cul off both 
earl'I, and immediately hurled its victim round in 
a manner not to be accounted for, and ~ut off a 
portion of her foot; she was then thrown to the 
grou_ad se~seless, but, wonderful to i;.:iy, alive.-
!\ied1cal aid was immediately procured, but we 
learn that th~ J~oor youug woman is not.likely to 
rtico\'er. Tins 1s one or th~ moil distrtlssiucr acci-
d~n•s wo have ever heard of. 0 
l?OLITICAL. 
tr&'- Daniel S. Dickinson is in Washington 
and booked for the Berlin Mission. 
.GS'" The Republic,ms of Marne hold a State 
Convention at Bani:or, on the 25th of June. 
~ Ohio is to h~ve a· first class Mission atid 
the Bon. Wm. Allen is supposed to be the for. 
tanate recipient, 
.u6r The Kalida Sentinel nominates Charles 
Follett of Licking county, for Lieul.•Governor 
on the Buchanan S~ate ticket. _ "' 
.o@'""McClerman of Illinois is spoken or for 
St. Petersburgh. The Forelgn appointments 
have nearly all been considered, but only a few 
will be announced fJr the present. 
4Eir James Smith, of Columbus, is n cnndi. 
date for th~ office of State Tre:,surer, before the 
Democratic Convention, which meets in Co!um• 
bus on the 6th of August. So says the Colom· 
bus journal. 
1l6Y" Fremont City, in Ohio, at the late muni• 
cipal election, chose the De;nocratic ticket by a 
majority of one hundred and forty.two over all. 
That is an indication of what Ohio will do .this 
fall. 
Chinese Sugar Cane. 
Society in Illinois-A M'l.n Killed by Gov. 
l3ebb. 
Ex.Governor l3ebb, formerly of Ohio, but now 
a resident of Seward, Winnebago country, llli• 
nois, had been molested at his residence liy a 
mob of men, and bad fired upon and shot two 
of them, killing one man inst,rntly. 
It a.ppeara that for some ti me past, a good 
deal of coldness, and in many instances actual 
bad feeling had been growing up llmoug some of 
the Go.vernor's neighbors, as agiiinst himself aud 
family, springiug, it is said, more or Jess out of 
jealousy of bis pecuniary circumsLances1 :tnd a 
belief that be was somewhat aristocratic in bis 
tastes and associations. The return of his son 
with his wife, on Thursday night, frot.n the East 
whither he had been to get married, was fixed 
upon by the rowdy portion of the young men of 
the neig-bborhood, as a proper occasion to mani. 
fest theie il!.felliAgs, They ac.cm·dingly prepared 
themselves with cow bells, guns, tin pans, and 
other articles ordinarily used upon such occn• 
sions, and rep,.ired to the residence of the Gov• 
ernor a.ta late hour in the night, and commenced 
making all manner of noises, clamors and out• 
cries, 1,ssailing the house with stones, and firin o-
towards it with their guns. 0 
After cndurin_g this assault fur some time ln 
silence, Gov. Bebb maJe his appearance at the 
front of bis house, and remonstrated with the 
mob re'luesting : them t? desi~t. This request 
was .received w1Lh hootrn<rs and howlings, an<l 
an iticrease of clamor. After a little time be 
came forward and remarked that patience had 
ceased to be a virtu.e, and that if they did not 
desist and leave the premises he would be com• 
pelled to use violence, . 'i'his threat only seemed 
to exasperate the assailants, Who replied tbat 
they bad coit!e there to fl~ht, and were only 
1rtaiting for hi.m to ca01u::en~e, or words to such 
import. He then went into the house and 
brought out a double barrelled shot gun, flring 
one barrel at the feet of the ring-leaders of the 
mob, which took effect upou one of the P"rty 
Grippling- him in the leg, At this some of them 
dispersed, 'Yhile the others rallied and made a 
rush npon the Governor, who raised his gun and 
discharged the other barrel at tbe foremost nian, 
bitting him on the bead nod killing him ins'.antly, 
whereupon his assailants suddenly decamped.-
Rockford Republican, 21st inst. 
Arrival of Gen. Walker. 
The Destiny of Kansas 
Aft.er all the weeping an<l wailing and gnash• 
ing of teeth of the Black Republican politidan s 
over t.he fate of b !ceding Kansas, they are now 
terrible exerci,ed by the- fear that it will become 
a free State. Gen. Pomeroy, fl leadina Free 
State mrin, is ,now on a visit to Bhston, ~nd ihe 
Boston Traveller states that be dechtres the Free 
State people will be successful, perhaps in the 
Couslitational Conilllliti'on, but c·erl.uinly in the 
election of a Legislature in th'ti fail. The fa. 
moss pro·slavery paper, the Squatter Soverei)(n, 
has bee·n pllrcbased ~nd will b'tlreafter lie cori• 
ducted by Free State parties, and the pro·slavery 
party, (according to Gen. Pomeroy,) "are quite 
di sposed to compromise with a Q~nstitution 
sa.vin,, notbing for or against s!t1vM-y." 
Al~ough the Territory is progressing So peace• 
ably and so rapidly that the shriekers are quite 
alarmed. They are like physicians who live in 
districts "distressinuly healthy.'' Their last co.rd 
is to persuade the p~ople of Kansn5 to stay awl\y 
from th·e polls at the Constitctt!lfna! election, aod 
to leave the wlfole election in the bands of tbe 
pro·slavery men . But it is doubtful whether even 
this project will sucoeed. 'l'be idea of urging 
t.he people of every Northern Stb.te of the Union 
to c?.st nll •t~eir ballots with the single puq:lose of 
malting Kansas a Free State, to the utter neglect 
of all qaestions which directly affeet th~iDd'et 
at the same time, persuading ibe peopl~ of kan· 
Ms, who, above all others, are most deeply in• 
teresterl in this questio11, not to vote at all upon 
it., ia certainly a very sublirpe conception, but 
we doubt whether any considerable body of vo• 
ters, either of the territory of Kansas, of in ahy 
of the Northern States cau be duped by it. 
T.he I.die solution of the whole problem is to 
be found in tl).e Democratic policy of "Popular 
Sovereignjty," and to _this complexi~n ')'ill the 
wh01e su~ject ine}•.itablJ come at last. The peo• 
pie of Kansas will settle their ihStitutioni, and 
local laws by their own votes, and tile P,llople of 
the l'forthern S•ates itHl- 1.earn to decide their 
elections witb referei1ce- to the issues which di 
rectly itffecCtliei r individual we!fare, and all the 
Black Republican humbug about Kansas w.ill 
speedily be numbered among tlie follie! of Uie 
past,-Peti11s9ltaniati. 
Arrested for Piracy. 
. . WASlltNO'l"ON; llf:,:y 26, 
Jon:ithi>n 5. Jcn'.<ins, United States Consul at 
Navigator's Island, was arrested yes:erday after' 
noon, on the steps of the State Departmi,nt, im• 
mediately after his interview with Assistlint Sec• 
retary Appleton. . . . 
The warrent on ,vhicb he w'as arfe3te d w,ts is• 
sued by Justice Goddard on a cbufge of piracy, 
sworn to by Dr. Van Oalupc, for seizing by force 
of arms nud selling a large nrnount of property 
belonging to citizens of.the United States, in• 
eluding the cargo of the ship Eudbri:/,$1 in the 
harbor of Apia. . 
It appear.; from papers filed in the Department 
that on his arrival there he fonned a Court of 
Admiralty, stylin)( himself Vice Commissic!ner, 
aud "PPOi nted A asistant J ndges, Marshals. &c. 
The ptoperty alle:red to have been sacrifi ced 
amounted to ilbont $70,000; while that belong• 
ing to ·V. B. Chapin & Co. and A. Van Camp wus 
vah,ed at$ I 00,000. . 
Mr. ,Jenkins was committed to jail toa"nit n 
requisition from the Governor of New York, 
where tho case must be tried, he having fir.st 
touched the soil of that Stale in returnin" to 
this country. 0 
W ,1s TEXAS PAnT oF ·rHF. Ro,IA!\' EMP11u:?-
Mr. H. D. Patrick, of Texas, has foun8, at some 
distance below the surface of the ground, near 
Leona, an ancient copper coin, about the s ize of 
a. cent. The original figures and ]ellering on 
both sir!es, says the Galveston· ~News. have been 
considerably defaced by the appare~t cnrrosion 
of ages. On one side, however1 can be plainly 
seen the word ''Cm:mrt on the outer edge a.ud 
over an image much like u.ll such as we have 
seen of the Roman Emperor on other nncient 
coin3. There are visible two or three of the let-
ters of the word "Julius,'' on the left of Cresar; 
and on the right some of the Roman numerals, 
evidently iutended to show the date, but are too 
n,uch corroded to be clearly made out. On the 
reversP. side is the imag-e of a Hornon soldier, 
with a shield in one hai:d mid the other elevated, 
but so much defaced that the weapon held is not 
visible.-N. 0. Picaywi,. 
-----,.d------
.A_ REutc Fttcnr Sow,!uN's Ti:>lPLE.-'IVe were 
shown the other day, at the office of D~, R. II, 
Sedwick, in this city, a fragmenL of the block of 
stoue or marble frti m the Harem el Eschaft, or 
the Temple of Solomon, of Jerusalem The 
block was procured by the Hon .• fohn P . Brown, 
U, 8. Dragoro:in at Conetantinople, and presented 
by him Lo the ~lasonic Lodge of Chillicothe, 0. 
The genuineness of th e article is abundantly nu• 
thenlicated by Simeon S. Murad, acting Vice 
Consul of the Unite<l States ln Jerusalem; Da 
Fesi, Guardian of the Holy Sepulchre, and other 
dignitariet=l at Ji--rusalern. Ooming thu~. it be• 
comes a most ValunUle and interest iog relic. It 
can be seen 11t the ~Inc~ of Dr. Sedwick, 011 4th 
street. hetl\'een A-bin ari<l ~larket. nearly opposite 
the Ma.ym·'s office.-Za11esville 1'i11ies. 
G@'" H olloway1s tl;ils.=Itush of blood to the 
bead i.~ often primarily ca.ised by a bad conditiou 
of the stomach 11i,d bowels. Iuvi~orate the 
stomach, re:?ulate the excretions, and purify the 
fluids with this worlcl •renowned medicine; m,d 
you will be exempt from vertigo, dimness of sight, 
hef\daehe , nnd other nlarming apoplecllc symp• 
toms lvhlch frequent ly accompany dyspt,f1sia and 
habitual constipation. The impurity of the bloodi 
as well as an excf"!S.S of it in the braint has 
much lo do with cerebral all'cctions, and ns Hollo-
way's Pills operate upon the chemi ,ial agents 
which generate that fluid, as well as upcu the 
circulation itself, they are iufa.llilJ!e in this class 
of maladies, 
- ----,•=c--,.,o_, ____ _ 
The Degmning of the End.--The Death 
Knell of Quackery, 
"Oh, blessed health!'' exclaims Sterne, "..,tis 
thou who enlargest tl10 soul and openest all its 
P?wcrs to receivt, ."instructien aud lo relhh virtue 
He that has thee has "little else to wis h for; he 
tht1t is so ,vretched as to want "thee, wants every-
thing lvith thee." The truth of this apostrophe 
every oue tnust acknowlede:e; poor Stern~ spoke 
from sad experience. And yet, familiar as every 
man is with the trtlth hereiu expres:;:;ed, no morta l 
could compute the nurhbefs who ruin themselves 
in body, n'lii>a; and fbrtuue by neglecting' to em• 
plow the proper remedies when he1:1lth fails. How 
is th is neglect to be reme,Jied i The evil has be-
come so consecrated by ag..-,, that the man who 
under takes to amend it requil'eS nd ordip·ary hardi• 
hood, such a man is Profet>::Jor Hollowtt.y • 
The honest laborer in the cause of hUtnanlly 
findt'.I no sadder. di.scourugeinent, thad In tlio com-
placeut indiff~re11ce wilh which people prefer rath· 
~r to endure u long existing evil, Unrn to incur the 
trouble necessary to get rid of ft. 'the more aged 
au error has become, the more difihult it is to re:. 
move it. · This is true iu an especial mannor of 
the art of healing, us it was known and practised 
&efore the ndl'ent of this wonderful genius whose 
mission has heen to reestnbliJJh th8 treatment of 
humun ailments in a ra tional way-. 
At the annual meeli11g of the Boston Natural 
Iiistory Society, on th~ 6th ins., Dr. A. A. Hayes 
read a paper on the Chinese sugar cane, in which 
he concludes that the sorghum cultivated in this 
country does not secrete cane sugar or true su, 
gar, its saccharine matter being purely glucose in 
o semi.fluid form. For sweeting properties near-
ly f'our pounds of t),is glucose w0t1ld be teqnired 
to equal one .of' frqe sugar; but as a raw material 
for the production ot spirit, and as an addition 
to the forage crop, th e plant may be found to 
have a high econQmical importance. Prof. John 
Bacon confirmed theresnlts at which Dr. Hayes 
bad arrived. He was unable to obtain any crys• 
One by one the venerable abuses tliat hate dis-
graced the post are disapfleann-g, a~d among the 
rest, the errors thal have crept iuto medical prac-
tice huve got their <lismission papers; a1HJ ure obi ig• 
ed, to use a vulgar phrase, "to cut aii"d tt1n."-
Where, it may ue asked, a;e the proofs 7 Proofs! 
Why, there is. one grt"at, patient, palpable fact, 
which has been staring the world in the face for 
tho last twenty .yea.rs, and «larking its wojl through 
popular preJUd1ce rnto popular favor with a sue• 
cess which is the rtiost untjuetillotiable eVidence of 
HS power as tt 1,roof. The rneilid1tet:1 of Profe-ssor 
Hollowajl have beer, silently but powerfully effec· 
ting a change hi the science of ph)'~ic which the 
world itself has begun to Wonder at. lt is -..ell 
known lhat the causes of all the diseases -and suf-
ferin gs to wh'ich people are s~bject are very few, 
Nttw OnLEA?<s, May 21. although their indicates rnay !le numero1~sly vari• 
The Empire City is coming up the R-lver with ed. The o-td ('Ian bf curing diseases was by affec• 
Gen. Walker and slnff on board, · he ltnving Jing their results \Vithout uflecting thoiI primary 
capitulated on the first of May to Capt. Davis, crnses. Professor Holloway initiated a new mode 
of St. Mavis, and was brought to Panama by 6f tre'Jlt1rt6nf by the discovery of his Pills and 
him. The Costa Ric.,ns c.re not known in the ar, Ointrnerrt, which. whilst immediafely grappling 
ticles of capitulation. 260 men Mme off. with the ultimate symptorno, reacl, also to the soot 
!ala of sugar can~ in the sorghum. · · 
of the disease an<l erudicato th e first causes, thus 
The.Il.linoi~ left Aspinwall on the 19th, with destroying all subsequent liability to similar affec-
two mdl10n3 1n treasure. • tjons. \Ve do not m~$n to prau~e these Pills and 
New Grennda ho:s ceded the Islar. '1 rn Pana• Ointment. We confine ourselves to stati ng facts 
m!\ Eay to England in settlement of the Mcln• j' and are perfectly satisfied that no eulogy is needed . 
\osh claim, Th•y speak for themsolves.-Mobile Re~ister. 
. ~·· 
~tfu %\,hirtrfrztmmt.s. 
Plttsbur1;b, Fort Wayhe & Chicago 
RAILROAD. 
fiiJH. . ~ 
SPRING ARRANGEME.>.'l'T. 
t'omm~ncin3 on Tuo1Jday, Jfay 26th, 18~7. 
P, \SSE:-IGER Train• will ru!i daily, except Sun • d,iy~, n~ follow!:1: 
'rhrce Pas-senger Trains leave dtiily for Cincinnati; 
Indians.pols, Chica.go nnd points west, viz: 
First Expro~i lenves Pittsburgh a.t •..•.•••• 3 15 A. M. 
United Stntos Mail " •··········9 00 '' 
Second Expross 11 ••••• ; • ..,;2 15 P. M; 
. RETt;RNIN!}: 
Unilod State, Mail lea.,••• CrMtliue at.. ... 4 45 A. JI( 
First Express ' ' '' •.•••. 12 30 P. M 
Se~ond Expr_eS-3 " ••.•. • 10 39 " 
Ihese Trams make close connections nt CresUin9 
with f'raihs fo_r Columbue, Dayton, Cincinnn.ti, Belle-
fobtd.rne 1 Inttrn.nn.polis, 'ferre Haut, Evansville, ond 
all points o? road~ extending \Yest nnd Sout.bwest 
thro~gh Ohio, Jnd1a.na, Il!inois and Kentucky, con .; 
nec~~ng,o.t Fort \Vayne with Lnko Eric, ,vabasb nnd 
S_t. Loms Railr~a.d~ for Logansport, Lafayette, Ditn-
v1llo, D~catur, Springfield, Bloomington, Alton 1uul 
St,.Loms. 
Those Trbitis connect nt Mansfield with Trains oU 
tho .Jl!n~~fiei<l, Sandusky and Newark l\oad ror Sans 
dHs~jr City aad Tdedo; a.lsO for Mt. Ver~on, New.:. 
ark nnd Z11ncsville. 
Connections nre mnde at Allio.nee for Cle'\"clo.nd 
Dunkirk and Buffa.lo. ' 
'J.'rnins East from Cbfongo make close eonnectioni 
,vith 'fr.tins oti the l'enn~ylvaniS. Central Ra.llroad 
for fla.rrisbbtg; Pbilndelphia, nBltimoi:o, New York 
and Bostob. · 
. 'fb_roug~ Tic~et~ o.ro 80ld ~o Col_umbus, Dayton, 
Crn~1nnatt
1
, ~ou1sv1lle, St,: Louis, IndJanRpolia, Belle..: 
fontrnno, Chi.ctigo, Rock Island, Iowa City, Dunlietb · 
1\iilWnu~ie, Cu.ifp, Springtield, Ill., Decatur BloOIU~ 
i-ngton; Peotia; La Salle, Quincy and Burlington, In.; 
also Fort '''n.yne CJevelund, .Toledo, Dunkirk Buffalo } 
and all the prioci1ml citie:1 in ~he· ,vest. ' ' 
. Through ticliets over l~i• lino may be hnd nt ..it 
the above places for Pittsburgh, l'hiludelphia, Balti-
more and New :York: , ' ,-
Cleve1und J.; tpress; vin Rochester nnd Welln•ilio · 
leaves 1:'itud5urgh at 9:45 n.. m. ' 
Returning, I n.vos ll.oolfc~ter at 1:15, arrives · nt 
Pittsb1frgh 2:15 p. 1.11. 
New Brighten Aecbi:nmodatib•n Train lcATCS Neir 
Brighton at 6:50 n. tu. Arrive• at Pittsburgh S,30 ii. 
m. Leaves Pittsburgh 5:30 p 111. Arrives ii,t Nelt 
Brighton at 7 p m. 
An .Elmigrn.nt 'fro.in leaves for the ,vest a&Uy Sun .. 
days axcepted; nt 11 aw. ' 
.li1or Ticket!:! an_d furtlwr itiformd.tlob apply to A. f.; 
JOHNSON, Age11t; !It Ute l:lrMt Western Riiilroa1 
office, directly on tho corller, n.t tho .Mb"'tltibgahelw 
House, Pittsburgh, or to GEORGE PARRIN ~•ed~ 
eriil streotStntion, Allegheny city; B. F. PAT.RICK; 
No. 30 Dearborn stroot, opposite Tr(uito:nt House• 
Chicttgo. or to tho Agents at tho Stations on lho Jine~ 
/!: II. MOORE, Sup•t. 
lJAN'L W. DOSS, -
Pl!ub"utgh, Jo it /}en. Wo•t. Agent, Chicago'; 
For Rent~ A GOOD Office; with (Jti, Pixlill-ei· iii tb'e centre' of bu:dness. Inquire of , .. 1 .. 
,oay 26, 1857. J. W. l\fILLEit. 
. Grandy & I•help!!, . . 
JEWELERS AND WAT8H KAKE:&§; 
.F'redericktoicn, K110·:t; Countv. Ohid; AL,VAYS kept on !Hind Clo<•ki;i, \\ratehM, jo,veiry; Silver Ware, 1\lusin and l\lusicnl 1nstrumonts; 
i.\i u~1cal Instrumen:ts repaired; and instruction in 
~i_usie gis-«m: . 
The patronage of tho pub\lo ie re,poctfully solicit-
ed. . may 26:ly. 
A CA-RD. 
DR. D. P. SHANNON respectfully inform, hie friends nnd the public, tlrnt ho hns n.ssociatcd 
with him~ in the practice of .M"odieine n.nd Surgery,· 
Dr. T. L. H:uper, hile of Pitbburgh. PA., n.nd for-· 
mctly Phr,sioinn to the Marino llospitnl_. at that city.-
D. r . SllA!'(S"O~, 1if. Il. 1'~ J,. llAT:T'ER, M". D.· 
D•·s. Shannon & llarper, 
Physicians arid Surgeons,, 
Office (.111 Chestnut St1·ect, (nem· Jlain) 
llJta Vt!rlaon', Obio. ' 
may 26:Gm. 
THAT COMET AM COJIE. TIIf\-T is ~nid will co1r.o in June at I\ pnrticulnr" tuuo, may or may not come; but certain other. 
o,•e.n~s cqu:U.ly interesting hove trnn~pired. It is 
ooi-t:un thn.t the best-most fAIJ~i onnhlo nud chenpcsi 
stock of READY-MADE CLOTIU.,.\'G c-~rcd ip,, 
this city cnn now be Ecen at the · 
BOSTON CLOTHING STORB! 
And ns it is cu2;tomary. bef.oro any grent 1e-vorrt, td 
prcpnre and be m readme~s, so us to nppcnr re!:!pec-
tnblo for n.ny event, tho subscribers have determined 
to sell at small profit~, EO as to nccomnMdnte nil with 
a now suit for the occasion, n.t n. small advnncc from 
cost. 
Cash is what lrC want, nnd ns thero will not be 
much use for money providing tho Comet does come 
you ?c.cd not hesitate in pu.ying for that you buy:, 
~rondmg yod get them chcnp enou,..h nnd if you 
~houitl not need them for tho ocuasio~'l,' Jou can °uso 
them f1Jr otLor occn-1:1ions, 
,vc havo o,•erything usually kept in a Clothin~ 
E~t:tblh;hmont. 
Our assortment of T.inon Goods is complete· Coo.ts 
from 75 cents to S4; Pants from 62 cents uPwnrds 
o.ud Ve~ts to correspond. 
Wo h!tYO n good and cheap fU!sort01ent of 
TRUNKS, dAl{Pl!:T SACKS, · 
ENA1IELED BAGS. and U~1BRELLAS, 
GUTTA PEllCJ!A COATS warranted to 011t]:,gt six 
Iudrn.n RuLbcr Coa.ts, o.nd sell them l:l.t about the sa.me 
price. 
Also, "'Ono nssortment of 
HA TS nnd CAPS, t>H lltTS. Pitt in nnd Fancy 
COLLARS, DRAWERS, STLK, • ' 
LINEN, COTTON and WOOL . 
UN Dim SlllRTS, same GT.,OVES 
~ HOSE, CRAVATS, TIES, ' 
STOCKS nnd POCKET KDK'FS . 
1rt vnricty, not excelled. A Ia.r"'O R,l!sortment of· 
G~nt,s' Coats aad !>'ants; \Vool; ,~a.rranted imita.Olu 1 
for a.n y ~ea.son. 
We do not intent! to boast of Big Stooks, nor hum.· 
bUg tho I:'eoJ1le, hut wo expoct to keep a sufficient 
stock of Good• lo supply all those tbp.t wiil favor u•· 
with tt M.ll. Do not forget to exnmino c,ur stock be-
fore purcbddng olsoWbere. 
m~r 25:lf, MILLER & COOPEH. 
. Adminish·ato1·'s l\'oUce. NOTICE is hereby gi1•~n, that tho undersigned has· 
, boo~ d~ly appointed and qualifietl by the l•robnto· 
~OUl't, within nnd fot l{no:a. county, Ohio, as Admin. 
1stra.tor, on tl.ie estate of Newton lV. Nichol deceased.-
All PC;rsons !n.debted_ to sa.id estate arc notified tq1., 
make nnmech~te prty.riiob:t t~ tho undorsignecl, and nll 
persons holdmg cl:'l.rms ngnrnsl su.id cat-0.lc., ur.e noti-· 
li~d !o present them logally pro,·en for settlement 
within one year from this do.to. 
may 26:3t, HENRY TAWNEY. 
_ Why <lon;t you inal .. e JJloney. I ,vrLL fo~wnrd t~ nD_Y orie; bn the receipt ~f 5~ cont,, the following cholc~ and vo.luable Recipes, 
1st. For ma.king the London- Court PlaBfer; 2d. For· 
making good JJ«.1 t;_k ttnd JJ_luc /11!.-a, at n cost of 6 cents" 
por gallon; 311. For m~1<itlg 11011,y, <to good ,,_. mnda-
by )foes; nt n. cost of 5 eents per pound; 4-th. For 
makiDJ.! th_e Puria Flafr fnvigorator; 5th. For ma. 
king <rll the -ta'.rions Hair 1Jyc•; 6th. ltot making. 
best Frerich Uologne•. Alldrt68, . _ , 
II. A. LYMAN. 
_mn.y 26:~t. Box 537, ColumbRs, Ohio\ 
J. U. ltllLl,Eit, 
SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER, 
SHO.P-On .M~in Street, ER.at Side, 
lJet1cee11, Viue and Gambier, 
llfay 1~:3m." 
MOUNT VEUNON, OHIO·, 
BONE SKIRTS, 
Ilonntls; Brass Hoops, SPERRY &: CO, 
llibbons, llair Cloth Skirts, SPERRY ,I; CO. 
Ruches, Skoloton Skirts, SPEiiR Y ,I; CO. 
Ln.ce Ed'g, Cactus Sl<irt.t, SP0U.llY &: C') •. 
Mantillas, "Chantillns," SPEJ;t.~Y d,· CO. 
"Pique Cloth, Marsailles, SPE~RY k CO'. 
;\fatting, Patent Lining•, SPER~Y &" CO. 
Oil Cloths, Dimity. 81'.ERRY k CO. 
Carpels, Parasols, SP E ttR Y ,!; CO, 
May JO. 
SASU, DOORS A.ND llLl!\'DS. 
J. A. ANDERSON, 
.Manufacturer and Den.for in 
SASH, DOORS AN_D BLINDS, 
ltorfoQ.'s JfllU, .iflt. l ernon, 0. 
ALL kind! of work ooo~tantly on hand and war-ranted. All Orders promptly executed. 
May 5,tf. 
A. FULTON, 
BEJ,t. AND DttilSS FOUNDER, 
No• 10 !lt-cond Mtruet, Pitt ... b11rah, Pn, . I S prepared to furnish to order Church, Stoarnbont , }i\ictory nnd other Dells, of all siZd6 fretn 10 ~ 
ll!,000 pounds. Olriruo Bolls made to ordor, Stop ~nd• 
G~ge Qocks of ,.n •iaes for Steamboats. Minor6 i 
,vn.tor I>wmp·s: Cmtn~o't Ra~lings, n.n<l. every vnriety 
of Brnss Casnngs., .fi.ni.shod ID th.e neatest manner.-· 
Babbit's Anti-Attrition Met.,!. Fulton's Patent Paek-· 
ing for Stoum Cylinders. 
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7:Jy. 
---------------------=.aa·•· --- ,---~...._ ,d 
TI-IE . BAN~]lR. Presbyterian General Assembly. LET 
meas; 
IT TIE PROCLAIMED ·fo 
CITIZENS OF OLD KNOX 
1"IIA.T 
THE DRUGS l MEDIOIXES ! _ 6liEJHOAL~ t .. - - -----P,:opo~cd Constitutitlrl ..tin.end.;; ' any po~tib11 Qf any <leceunial r•• iod, each distrtct , 
MOUNT VERNON .......................... JUNE ?, l8J7 
_ H.rnPER's MAGAZJX&.-White has laid upon 
our table the June number of this popular month-
ly. This number begins the 8th year or 6th 
volume of its existence, wiLb Lhe extraord inary 
issue of. 170,000 ropies ! We presume there is 
not another tnagazine in the world that can boast 
of Ot1c•half that circuiati6n. It sbows what 
C.,'lpitnl; enterpri~e and talent- can acctlmpiist.-
Ench number of this Magazine contains 144 oc-
tavo pages. in double folumn, each year compri-
sing nearly two ih.ousand pages· of the very best 
reading matter for the,.lo~ price tif_;\j.od. 
This body has been in session for sonie dnys 
past, in the City of Cleveland. We believe e~ery 
state in the Union is represented, by their most 
talented and distinguished Di vines. A large 
amount of business has lieen tre.tisr.cted, mostly 
in relation to t!\e Government or ihe church. 
Tlie subject of Sia vory was up for discussion on 
Tuesday. last, and ~ most powerful speech was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Ross, of Tennessee, taking 
,the _Southemsid•e of tHe q4estlo~. He fired a 
terr!!,\\i broadside into tile whole Abolition crew, 
making them squirm and wriggle at a terrible 
rate l His arguments ½ehi ridt and could 
not lie a~cc'essfully answered bv tli'e Kansas 
screeching divines. They show~d tlie white 
featlier completely. As a matter of cdurse tile 
Northern clergy ,',ill hive things their own ,vay 
when It con\e~ · 16 ri; vote, ns they bate a large 
majority in the Couvention. 
A. \VOLFF AT RlJSSl~LL'S (SIGN Ofi' THE GOLDE_N JfORT.AII) BUCKINGHAM'S EMPORIUM, 
ments. / lis now const\tut,,d, shall elect one Se11arnr. . 
. . . rAMx,o:>iE~T NO. I. . 01 Co.un,tie,~ sha ll .. b~ divided into dist ric\• by the 
, Resol'vrd by ilLe General ABsembly of the St;te OJ ,county c~mmissJ0;14t~s or s_uch other board of offi. 
Ohio, T'hree•fift.hs of the memb~r~ el~cted lo each cers elecl1ve ~a nd r~s1dPnt JU the proper county r~ 
!fouse concllrring therein, That it be and ,hereby may be provided by law{ .~t leatt four mont.,1~ 
is proposed lq" tµe . ~leclo~s p( this ;;late to vote 011 prior to the gener;.1l-el e.cL1on JD l8a8, t1,1 e count.1e1 
the second Tue:9day,pf Qctober p c~t, ~1pou L!1e 8µ. entitled tQ J?lore _than _on~ member. o~ e1_ther hous~ 
pr~v.iL~r.,rejedion of the ~folluwi 11g am<~n~hne"nt a.s shall b_e d ivided rnto 111slricti,. f~r t.l~e. es1d ue of .the 
a substiti1te for the tw~nty•fifth Section of the ;,rc'°nt decennial peri od, and at 1,a•t four mouths 
second . Art)cle ,.or t!ie to iis t itl;tioH and ... (or \he pcioi _to the .1;eneral el~ction .. in the first ~ear o! 
~mcond Sc et ion of the same article, aud for tlie.third each. ~ub!u·quent deconaial pe riod, the counties en 
Section of the eleveut;, Article, viz: All regular titled to more than l member forall,or.nny portion 
sessions Of tl1e Genera.I Assembly shall commence of Bl1chcfeconnial JJ.erioa., in .eiJhcr,Or both horuiehs, 
on tlie first Monday of January, annually. Sena- •hall be .divided l111<i di,trlcts for the who(e o_ ~ 
torsshallbeelected ~lehtiially,a_h.(i_Repre•entalives decennial period. A descl'iptio11 bt the disfrict of 
annually, by the electors of their resj,ecl!ve c_oun- each county shall l,e pubnshed as may be d1iecr~4 
ties or districts oll the secorid Tile~da}" of 0.~to,ber. by _the · county commi~sioners or rt~ m1ty ~e pre-
Their term of office shall commence on lhe first scribed _by law, N. H. VAN vORHES, ., 
- - ---·-
OA.Ts WANTED.-~. \Tuwill take a few bags of 
oats on subscription, if delivered soon. 
Scholarships for Sale. 
For .-Me, At this cH!h:ie, a. Scholarship in Folsom's 
Mercantile College; $t Cleveland; tilso, a Scholar-
•hip in the Ohio Agrioi!ittiral Collogo, a.t Cleveland. 
We will di@poso of thesO cOrtificntos nt n. benvy dis-
count for en.sh. Y~ung men desirous of entoring ei-
ther of these oxcollent instituli·ou will h0,ve an op-
portunity lo save money _by aCc'epting our offe . 
I S AGAIN 0-n hand w.itlr l~ l:irge nnd w;el!selccted Stock pf Goods, comprisrng the best French and 
American Cloth$, 
. ca~~imen~~; &c., 
Together With a heavy Stock of Summer c1oths, Om-
bracinll' all the In.test and tiio8t beautiful styles, all of 
wlHcli he is having mtl.nufocturod into garments by 
bis hof$t of employees, in the VQry boat stj,lo of tho 
tailorirlg titt.. . . . ! _ , ..... , 
.. . Let it be Jlcmemliereii; 
~JA]N STRllllT, MT. vm.'.NON, o. J UST received, one of the largfst in-voices of Drugs, Medicines and Chem• 
ice!~, n.nd every other article . usually 
kept liy D,uggists, some of which are 
given below: 
Quini-1:1.0, (}um Opium, Gum Camphor, 
Morphine, _Sfilacitje, Gum Arabic, 
Chinoid~n_e, -t'\1ftx. S"e_mi~, Nitrn.to Silvor, 
Sa.nt(\uine; }3:ica.rh ~-C?da., Sal Sodn., . 
Hyd Pola.SSa, Epsom. Sa\t~, .t\Cfua Ammonia., 
Sulphur, Acids Nitric, Acids l\fu,rin.te, 
Born.x, Acids SulpliuriC, .. Acids Ascetic, 
Complete Horse Doctor. 
We h1\V'l, printed at this office a Jorge lot of r·ecnip\s 
l'or curiog all manner of diseases to which irorse• 
ire liable, which we Will dispose of at tho low price 
'of (>0 c·ent, per quires Persons are going through 
tho c6untry soHing siinilar rccl!!ipts at 2-5 c.cnts each. 
Buy them whole.en.le at this office, and - snve your 
money. 
BLAcKwooil's iVI,c,zrN1:.-From th·e enterpr!sHig 
Am~rican publishers, Messr:s. L. Scan & Co., 79 
Fulton street, New York, we have rer.:eived thG 
May numl>er of Bfockwood"s Magazine . Its cdn-
lents are : Scehes of Clerical Life-No. 2; A Riin 
to Nicaragua ; Atll>at"-part 2; The A.t~ellngs-
part XIII ; Oxford and Thomas Hearrle · The 
Sc~lptureo Stones of SboUand ; Lffo In CentraJ 
Asia; Col.timbus ; Lay~ ijf the Elections ; Letters 
tro!'\1 fl Lighthouse-No. IV; 
Tli'n.t Wolff is no doaler In the miserable, diRbolica\, 
outlandi~h, rip to J)!eCe1., Slop Shop wok'k of tLe 
eastern cities, bUi: th3t hiS ,g-oods are tnati U. faeturod 
hero at home, by the ,indu~tri~ns hands of the goodly 
Citizens of Knox ~Ot\ntt; ,nnd th_,.t the.y ar~ cut in 
the LATEST FA;,HION1 liy a tip-top and ezperi-
ericed workman,. 1 • • , ~ , 
MR. J; W. t. SI::-.OER; 
Magnesia., (llusban~~s ~attisoo's ,8~4 sx;n.al,l squ's) 
All of ~bicl_1 are o!fer_oJ qn tho .mes{, fS.vora.ble terms. 
Phys,i~inns and D_ealers aro itn·ite<l to call and exam-
ine before purchasing else·whore. 
day of January- next after their electio~., a,'ld th,~t , Speaker of the Hous.eof R_epresentatlves. 
of Senators •hall coulinue 2 years, un.d tHat of ltep" TH0)\1:,'\_t; H. FORD, .. 
Nu Pi Knppa Exhibition. 
The Nu Pi Kappa Society, of Kenyon College 
l"ve an exhibition at RossP. Chapel, Gambier, on 
Wednesaay evening last, which ntt_racted thither 
;.,..~dite IL crowd of spectatora, filling the ldfge 
chu;ch to its utmost ·capacit7• As this was the 
fi rst exbibiiiob given liy the Nu Pi's for several 
yenrs, curiusity was on the t.ip-to'e, nnxious to 
know the resuit. Some folks were so uncharit 
able as to •predict a failure; but \ve are gratified 
to stafe that all (heir forlioding, were can,pletely 
diss;pated. The whole affair w~ emineillly suc• 
cessfol, and the young men acquitted themselves 
in a manner alike creditable to their taste l\nd 
genius as well as to· the credit and reputation of 
tood Old Kenyon. 
The "Order of Exercises'1 was as follows: 
MCSIC; • 
PR. A YER. 
MliSIC. 
Latin Salutntorr, J. P. Stevens, Trenloh; N. l 
J\JUSIC. 
Es.,A-i-Mrs. Siddons, A.H. Pease, Cleveland; 
'Ohio. 




l3lnckaller, Newark, 0. 
EssAY- I<leal Beauty, 
1Jorgh, Md, 
Saxc,n Mind, it M. 
W. W. Hnys, Sharps• 
!.i:tJsfc. 
0RATIOX-l'leasures of Imiigination, 0 , IJ. 
Fay, Columbus, 0. 
PoE~-Tbe Kokosirig; 'Wyllys Hall, Ports-
mouth, 0. 
MUSIC. 
DEBATE-Question: "Sbonld the Civil Govern. 
lnent havQ the power of eh forcing the obSetvance 
t>f the Sabbath." Affirmative, T. H, Rearden, 
·€leveland, 0., _J. K. Jones, Columb~s, 0.; Nega· 
ti,·e, J. Q. Mitchell,. Piqua, O., W. Munger, Jr., 
baytoo; 0, 
MU~IG. 
'D~d!,.,,uno~-Yirtue will Triumph, B. F. 
Sfracler, Cincinnati, d. 
On.,Tros-Eulogy on Dr. Kane, M.A. \\'ood-
'fl'ard,, W ilkesbarre, p,._ 
11'1<1'Eotcnox. 
It will be impossjble for us to give a foll ,,c. 
t:ount of theee interest'ing performances. Suffice 
ft to ifay ·tha: there appeared to be a genei·ous ri• 
Vlllryalii6ngst the young tneh ·as to which should 
1\cquit himself Mth ti1e grei\teAt honor. The 
~eat fenture of tbe evening was !JhUoubtedly the 
Poem ott tire 0 Rokosin-g;,:...__:J.,iyrice, "Owl Creek.'; 
ft ·w_;,s em.inenily Hud'ibr11stlc t11froug'hout, ,v'ith n 
·bappy commingling of the sublime wi1h ·t'b'e n-
•didulous. Our "noble river," wi1h i1s "ditissic 
Walks'' and ' "placitl meanderinc,s,ii wa:s p6cn1sed 
pictured, p~rodied, paraphra;ed, • parngramed•: 
and para<lised, in a manner that was alike a'mus· 
ing and entertaining. Young HALI,, is certainly 
"a fellow of infinite jest and most excellent fan· 
tcy.fi 
'Tbe next disting11isl11ng feature of the evehrng 
was the grand declamntion entitled "Virtt:e will 
Triumph," lry B. F. Strader, of Cincinn.nli, 0.-
This is the celebrated production that was orig-
ilially spoken nt the Martinsburg: Academy by " 
young genius named Srnoxs, and wbich we shorL· 
ly afterwards published in the columns of the 
Ban11e,·, edifying nnd electrifying our readers.-
It was certainly the most brilliant; transl!Jc~nt, 
refulgent production tbat was e,·cr fulth lhated, 
elimil)nted or. e!!p~rgated, from the brain of qti"in -
tessent genius, astonishihg bnivel'sal nninrnted 
instructiveness; from the hypcthorean regions of 
eternal frigidff.t. whore the polar bear ,lomiriliates 
ln Symmes' Hole; to the circumambient confines 
of lerra incognita, where the concatenations of 
transmigratory animalcblae htild rev~rly amidst 
oriental and occltfontal kuo\v•aotliingneas i That;s 
so! 
Tbl! performances of tbe evening were enli. 
vened by some excellent mtisic by the Kenyon 
13and., . We hope lhe No Pi's will ere long give 
another hntertalntneht; fo~ they ceriainly khosv 
how to do the tlJihg abonl fight, 
Great Suit about a Gow. 
At the prese!!t il'ritiog; (Saturday, May 3(/tl'I;) 
an intere3tidg case is being tried before Justice 
Cochran and a Jury; in the Court Hou~e; relative 
to the ownership df Ii cow, wl:tefein E. d. VonE 
is plaintiff, and J. N. Bi-ENS, ls defendant 
The cow for some time· p«st has lieen la (he 
possession O'f Mr. Byers, !tnd l'ilr. Vore soecl oul 
a wr,t df ileplcvin, ciairning liet 011uersbp, 
which is contested by defendant. 
Able counsel have been employed by both 
sides-V :rnce and Cooper being foy Pi:i.ioti/f, and 
Delano am! Sap'J) for defendant. 
Some fifty odd witnesses have be subpdmaed 
to give testimon.t j>ro and con. We have heard 
most of the testimony in behalf o-r' tire plaintiff, 
and it certainly establishes a pretty clear case of 
ownership in Mr. Vore. The witnesses1 some of 
"-bom bad owned the cow a:ud milked ber, and 
were acquainted wi.tl1 her habits, testified ve·ry 
- positively that she was the same animal sold to 
:Mr. Vore, aud identified her by her cul or as well 
as by certain spots and marks, in which they 
say they cannot be mistaken. 
On the other hand it is said that ~Ir. Byers will' 
make all' equally strong case of ownership, and 
prove that the cow has never been out of hi~ 
possession. It is also: cla.imed tbnt he will prove 
her identity by certarn ma.rks of whic!l' the plain• 
tiff ha3 no knoWl!ldge, as JVell ns by & citlf that 
.a~knowledges her paterui(y. 
Now, lhis is certaiol7 a curious Cl\·se-~1e· 
like of it is "no where to be found in the books," 
!'B \ho la,.,..,:ers eay. There is no doubt but both 
parties are honest in the belief that each is 
the owner of tbe cow, and tho wihle;ses are 
equally he.nest in giviug their tcsLiruony identi-· 
fyiug her. But it is clearly evident tb.nt oue side 
or tho othe~ is m i,tal.cn, 
Whose uniforih sucoe.Ss in fitting the "huniri.n form 
divine," is too well known to need n.ny speCfo.l com~ 
mendation. His goods, - therefore, are not sol'ected 
from all ttto Styli?'s thnt Have acbtlmufated since the 
days of N03ii's tlooa in tho Euatefn Slop-Shopij, 
manufactured not unfrcquently from c.!.arrla.ged cloths, 
but a.re bought in the piei.e ftom the 1-tlost respeCta.ble 
dealers in_N. Y. city, and manufa.cturod into. clothes 
expressly fot his KuoX co. trade, an4 direc._t1y under 
bis personal supervision. '.fhe co,tjt-emptible hum-
buggery that dealers in ~astern wor¼- \ndul~o in such 
as tOarru11tees not to rfp, is Usltallf .a.Pout as valtieloss 
as tho i:;oods theoJ sell, irid \\T oUf Would like to know 
what farmer or mcehanic1 who bns been •1takou in" 
by those Shrl,rpers, ov~er focoived ouo cont of iildCm. 
nity? That' s the qubstiqn. Thererote to ati 
Apr. 14:y. W. B. RUSSELL. _resentatives one year. The Senators elec.ted lll Pres!detit of tho Sena!&. 
O,tober next ,hall hold their offices for two y~ar~; Dated April 3, 18&7. 
Eonrnunoii REvr&w.-The April number is filled 
with. most excellent reading. Its contents are : 
Virginia Election. 
Paints; Oils dud F RENCH Zino, (tn oll,J Frenoh Zinc, (dry;) 





Hed Lead, Turpon~tino; 
Logwood~ . tithargo, 
Chrome Gi-00H, (famwood; 
Fustic1 , • Cqromo Yellow; 
,vqlting, &o.; . tao Dye, &io.; 




Alo9ander the Great ; Last Ceiiotis of France i 
Physical Geogr~phy of Sea; Kaye's Life ~f :Wal-
col~1; Roumania; :Festal Letters of AthanasiUCJ; 
Bo,i,vell add Iloswelliahia; Dile Manti Society; 
British Relatious with China; The Past Soss!on of 
the ~•w Parliament. 
Tbe Election for State officers and members 
of Congress took place in Virginia; 6n Thutsday 
last. We have as yet ohiy received partiai returns; 
brit enough to indicate the - complete success of 
the Democracy 
. 1.-iti;- .. ' • 
~ There is a man in White county, illinois; 
who bas a wife that bns borne him sixteen chil• 
dren, the first six came by twos, the stlcceedlng 
nine b.t threes-'-while tln, last one, poor, h~!p-
les.~, lonely thing ! came inttl this world _;,ithout 
compaby, Sixteen children lit seveti btrtlls l 
. J~.ET l'f BE PROCLAUIED . 
Thnt ~[lllf,, tli~ ,o!J!~st ,lcalor in tho city .itl clo thing, 
mo.y still bo fo~rnd at his oJ.d 1?tnnd, in the COrner of 
WOODWARD BLOCK 
Willi ri libaty £tock of goods suitable for a Peasant 
bra Ki11g'; nnd tlin.t whilo bbidg mauufricturod Of 
the ·best- iuaterinl, and by the hn.iids of the indUstri~ 
ous poor .of t:lis city and surrotiriding oountry, ho 
sells CHEAPER than lltij estiiolishment in Kuo:>< 
co&nty w-t!l or dare seH. ·, 1---
C, . A~1PHENE, Washing Ftuid! Alc9bol, 98 percent Alcohol; 85 per cent ... .Burnrng Fluid, at 
Apr. 14. RUSS ELL'S; 
PAIN'.);,Br~lShOS, all_ sizOs,_,~r~~ojsh Brushes, do., "\V~Lte '\'\ash Heads, all sizes, at , , , 1 : 
Apr. 14. RUSSELL'S: 
MATERIA~S for Artistsi Consisting of '11ube Pa.int&, ~ll colorit, 
Artists' Brushes. ull kinds; , 
and the Il.P.presentatives elected at the Bfrrie t_i,ru~ 
•hall hold tholr office,.-for one year. Provided, that 
seventeen of the .:ienRtors elected on the second 
Tuesday of dctolier, 18&7, to be 11,certainsd by 
lot as the President of the Senate 1n•y direct, shall 
hold their office for only one year, aud their sue, 
cessors shall be elected oi1 the secoud Tues<lny of 
October, one thnusarid eight huqdred and fifty• 
eight, and pie.nni~lly thereafter., ,vhe.n ~ny coun-
ty shat I have a fraction above !no rates for .Repr~-
seutatives so large that being multiplied by ten, th~ 
reslll.t.sJlall b~equal to one or more ratios,ziddition• 
al ll,epresentatives shall be app_~.rtion~d for such 
ratios among th~ seyeral •••~ions of t1,e .dece~1J.b.,I 
pertod in the follo wing manher; It the~e, b11c on!y 
one ratio theri a Representative shall be allotted to 
the tenth session of the decennial period. . 
Jf there are two ratios Representatives shall be 
alloteJ lb ilie nlnth and tenth ees•ions; If th ree to 
(lie eighth, ninth'\ and tenth se,sious; !f four to 
t!1e •~vedth;" e.lghth, ._ n:ilth aud tenth ; If five !o 
the sixth, seventh, ei·ghthi nin~Jt and tenth i If six 
to the fifth. sixth,se,•e1fth,eig1itli ;-iiii~th ~~id }e:n
1
th; 
If eeveu· to the fourth, fifth, sixth, seven.t~, eight!), 
ninth and tenth; Ifei;hl to the third,fourth, firth; 
eixth, seventh, eight~. ninth and tenth; I( ltin':' lt> 
th~ -~econ_d, t~tr:d, .. roµ:t.!1,. fifth, sLx~~1,_ s~v~,n~h[ 
eighth, ninth and tenth sessions of the tleceno!a 
period respectively. ... . . .,, , ,. l· , 
- - --------
RAILROAD .1.1<0 ' sTl:.iM N AVJGATIOll Gimiii.= 
We arli indebted to Dinsmore &. Co., 9 Spruce 
street, New York, for a copy of1his valuable 
publicl\tion. It -is a book of 288 pnges, rind oon· 
tnins useful intorml\tion in regnra to to nil the 
Railroads and navigable waters of the United 
Stales and Canada, with distances, time table, 
innps, l.:c., all furnished for the low price of 25 
cents. 
nnh ~cissors. 
~ The County Commissioners of Hamilcou 
county, Ohio, have appropriated $67000 to the 
Agficiilturai Society of ihat cohhty. 
~ Reverdy Jobnson·s daughter Cimille, wns 
ri1arrietl oh Wedn·esday night last, to Abdrew 
Sterret Ridgeiy, n member of the Baltimore Bar; 
.u@"' There was quit,; a se~ere hail storm in 
Lancaster and vicinity, on Thursday of last week, 
which did consider~ble dalllage to the fruit t.rees. 
fJ5J'" Jutlge Clinton sehtehced Dr. Biegler to 
the State P'rison nt Auburn; at bard labor, for 
seven years. A just s'ehtence. 
~ TBe riet r~venue of the Niagdrii. Suspen · 
sion Bridge of last year was $37,366. Tomi 
di,·i<lends fifteen per cent. on a capital of $500, 
000. 
.a@" There is a rommunity of Jierfeclionists 
in Oneida County, New Y ot·k, who believed that 
death will be.utterly abolished In the world. Whal 
" delusion. 
ll@'" A negro named John De Orsey was con· 
victed of murder in New York lately by a wretch· 
ed pl'Ostitute named Ann McGill. The evidence 
was circu fnstantia1, but cone I usive. 
~ The New. York Legislature bas passed an 
act makmg fif1y eight pounds the legal weight of 
a !iushel of corn, instead of fifty.six pounds as 
heretofclfe. 
461" So anxious is Gov. Walker to be· correct• 
TY .reported in his debut in Kunsas, that he bas 
taken out with him a stenographer to report his 
inan,s:rural speech. 
.GS'" The Dresden Talegrapl, at1t1ounces the 
birth- of a ~a1f ,vitl1 eight legs, • in that town.-
O»Ives with two legs are quite common in this 
heighbothoocl, 
a@" A clerk in the .American Express Co. at 
Plymouth, fod., absconded on Wednesday nfor. 
ni11g wi1h $~.000. He was arrested the uex:t day 
·llt Crestline and t be money recovered. 
~ '.i'he public debt of Cauada, in round num• 
bers, is $149,000,000, of which some $.19,000, 
o'eo aft\ ~hargeable to public works and $21,000, 
000 to milroad companies. 
~ J'iie '\Vilmington Gazette states that at 
preaent, in Delawaee, the peael1 crop bids fair to 
ba more abundant tlmu it h:is been for many 
years. 
a-, Ab~ut hvei,•e ti,ousi!"~d people of color 
lefi the United States for Africa during the last 
year. More than half of them werl! emanci• 
pated for the pu:pose. 
/l6r The Newark Nari!:. American snys that 
the machine _works in that city are manufactur-
ing a steam plonl?h for ii iir. Spencer of Virginia. 
It will cost $2,000 when comple ted: 
1/iif" About t \vi!!ve thous~htl negroes ieft the 
United States fol- Africn <luring the last year.-
More th a n half of them were emancipated for 
the purpose. 
ll@"' The rumor that the popula r act tess Mnry 
Shaw, had lately died in St. L ouis, is contrndic• 
leiL It is said she has been extremely ill, but 
is now recovering. 
461" J\farshal l;tynders, of New York, is orle of 
the sufferers by the National Hotel sickness. Be 
attributes it to mineral poison, and thinks ihat 
the object was to kifl Mr. Buchan~n. 
~ The Grn.nd Trial of Agricultural Ma: 
chines, under the direction of the Katioo:11 Soci• 
ety, ls advettised to take place at Syracuse, N. 
Y., lietw<!cn the Gth and l::ith.of July. 
... The New York Journal of Commei·ce 
gives no nccouut of a hotel which lias been com• 
m(jficed on Fifth Avenue; in wliich $1Q0,{)00 will 
fie invested, 
S'" 1\'. gM!leriian residing in New Y1>rk cele-
bi'aled the sixth ani1i~ersary of his marriage, a 
few days since, by se trding his wife a beautiful 
basket of {l owers anci a: deed for a $GO,()'OO lio'i1se 
O'n 1fifthsave.nue, 
li@"A boJ named john Smith, of Janesville, 
is iost. The Gazette sa:ys he was dressed in a 
blue overall, a new chip bat, new sboes and 
white stockingR, His bait is Iong and iight col• 
ored. 
~ The Washiugt.on foffesp·oniienf of the 
New York Post says that Govemor'Wriglrt wHI 
be tendered the appointment of Min;ster of the 
lT nited States to either St. Peter•burgh or Ber-
lin.-
461" Samuel Stiles, of Milford; Wisconsin, iast 
week, committed suicide by stabbing the shank 
of a hay fork into l:is heart. · His nephew, Geo., 
shot himself through Lhe heart a few days previ• 
ous, 
"f;fiiif" non. A. P. Butler, United States Senator 
from South Carolina, wbo~e sh~rii illness has 
been anaounced by telegroph, died on Monday 
n·ight last, of dropsy. '.lhis event was not unex• 
pected to bis friends, as his health has been 
gradually rleclinin" for several months. 
A IJoifddn •corres poucfent d the rf,unilieri (c 
W.) Ba11itel' says there Is ri strnnge .rilnidr afloat 
in the city to the e!fect t1:int tlie proposed aiar: 
riage between the young Prince of Prussia a01.I 
th.e Englisli Princess Royal is entirelj broken 
off. 
AtotnER ''MYSTERIOUS DrsAPPE,ui.rirnfu."-
Tbe New- York Heralcl says: "'fhere has been a 
great dea.l of inq,iiry of late as to th.a wherea-
bouts of Colonel Fremont." 
. o---,----
w asliington Items. . . . -
IV ASIIJXGTOS, !\fay 2'7. 
President Bucl,anan will remove t<i the Sol; 
diur's Home, four miles from tbi!i city early in 
July and occupy it as his summer residence.-
Dr. Ki_ng's house has been placed at his disposal 
by invitation of the Board of Directors of the 
Military Asylum, of which Gen. Scott is Presi; 
dent. . • 
Col. l\IcMullen was this morning commissioned 
s Governor of Washington Territory. 
Man Suffocated. 
AI.BAXY, o[ay 27. 
. Geo. Lawrence, a boarder l\t the Port Orange 
Hotel, in Broadway, in this city, was found dead 
in his bed this morning. During the night the 
gns pipe in bis room burs\ and be wns sulfoca• 
ted, as is supposed, in his sleep. 
Emancip!ttion of Dred Snott 
. . . ST. LOUIS, May 29. 
·;,?Dred Scott, his wife and .two <langhters, were 
emancipated to-day by Taylor Blow. 'l'he par• 
ties have been conveyed by Mr. Chaffee to Mas• 
sachusetts fot tbat purpose. 
A Card ro _the Ladies. , 
~ DR. DuPoNco'S FRF.NCH PenroorcAJ. GdLnE~ 
Prr.L .-Infallible iii I'c~noviugstoppages o~ irroglllar--
itica of t~c, mcn se::i,; Theso Pills are nothing new, 
but h:ivc Oeoi1 used b,Y the tioc.tors for mnny years, 
both in Frsince. and Americtt; ,\Tith unpar:tUeled suc-
ccs5 in every ca.se; nnd h0 i.s Urged by mn.ny thom:and 
Indies, who hn.,;-c used th bl'II, to make the Pille J)Ublie, 
for tho alle viation of thbse sulfering from n.ny irre£-
ul~tieS of whate ver un.turot n.s ,wEil~ d.s 1to pnnrunt 
pregnancy to those Indios wliol'ie health w.1I1 not per. 
mil nri incrc~e of -family. PreghMltr- fei"ri1tle!i, -or 
thoso supposing, themst h·es SO, ai-e cn.uticined rl.,ininst 
using those Pills while prc!tnnnt, ~s the J)ro~rie-tor 
assumes no respon~ibiltty nfter tho abcive nduionitiQ~t 
a.lthonr;-h their mild-Hess wot~ld prevent nny riiii5rliier 
to health; oth erwise these Pills n.re rcciornmoiiclOii.-
Irtill ti.rid explicit directions nccomvo.ny Qaoli. b.i:H:.-= 
Price $1 per box. Sol<l Whole,nlo ond ltet.ii! By 
,v. B. ·RUSSELL, DrugglSt, . 
Mount, Vernon, Ohid, 
General "rholcsn.le Agent for the Countie~ of Knox, 
Coshoct~n p.nd HolrneR. All orders ft"oHi Uiose cou11-
tiof! mtist De ntldrcsSocl to ,v. Il. Ru~soll. Ilo will 
supply the tl'ado n.t proprietors pi-icd:, Hild n.11-Jo send 
tho Pills to Lb.dies by return of mn.il to any p:ut of 
the county (confi<lentinlly) on ·the receipt of Sl.00 
' tbrohgh iho Mount Vernon Post Office, Ohio. N. B. 
Each box bo:irs the signoture of J. Duro,co. No 
other g-eI1uine. 
;IDnmcnirrI. 
~JAll.-RIED-In Mt. Li be,ty, Ohio, on Tuesday, 
24-tb ult., by tho Rew, - Sharpie~, Mr. Eowur Douc-
LAS Bn1·A~T aad l\Hss LucY VIOLA INSCd, da.Ughtet 
of Esg. Insco, of Mt; Liborty. 
Through this cold tug, 
Ts not tho fate of ;.\1a.m:mn.'s Dug; 
For in this age of Gas and Steam; 
Ile's decmeil it best to dottble tcili.tf j 
.Ancl now, no doubt, he'll in:creaso ma.ke, 
Im·cs.ting t.he business ,,ake, 
And clime~ and blii:::s together make, 
For (len.r Viola's va.lued .!Jake. L. 
..i.ti:other Remarkable Cure oC 
· _ .sca'~f'!,la, , _ __ 
. .$pa!t1_1,., 0a.rolme ½19.-, Va:; Mn.r~h, 180:>. 
Mee:S-r's:. Denn ett & Boers, Richmond-Gentlemen: 
Your Carter' ~ Spanish .Mixtur~ _h_a~ _per.formed a re-
markable CurC in the persoil of a servant man, af-
fiict~d .with Scroful~ in tho very worst •foam. So 
liua bail ho become, that his eyos weio ontife1y olosecl, 
and hnd been so for m ore thaii a 3;f;}3.i•f t!s a. la.st re-
sort, a.s everything e lse bad failed, it; \V~a'.i resolved io 
try:tho mixture . .. \l'o ndmin ister·od it aeciO'tding HJ .di-
rections, a.nd wonderful to say, a perfect cur~e has 
been effoct-od. I am su tisfied that no moclicino equals 
"Curler's Sp.anis.h l\Jixlure" as n. purifiet, of th,-,, blood. 
It · is crea.ting quite an excitement hore, :1rld sells 
very rapidly. Sond another lot by Ritilro~d. 
Yours truly, • R. &. BR-0:/iDDUS; 
May 19,lm. 
llr; R:ob~ack's GrP.at Medical Discoveries; 
Dr. Robaek'~ Scandinn.via.n Itemeclie s are overturn-
ing :i.ll the old theories of-medicine. Tboy 'tea.ch 
the olood through the- digestive orgn.ns with a quick-
ness, rertn,inty and curative effect n.lmostm1raculous. 
'l'he herbs of which they are ma,clo aro from the 
mountains of Sweden, anrl this cofnbination of vog-
{ltablo Bhnnents is superseding nll tho mineral modi. 
cines. :pyspepsin., cong~1s, bronchitis, biliouR Com-
pla.ints ,. ti:ts, ne'rvoUs ntfoctions-, hysterics, scrofuln, 
skin lliscaso, rheumn.tism, hen.claclle, pains in tho 
b"iek, sexual debility, otc., are relieved with wolldor-
fill rapidity. and there is no malady o-rig.inating.in a 
morbid con d ition of the blood or otb or i!tnds of the 
body, tbn.t doeS not yi6ld to the Scandinavin.n Rem-
edies. See Adverfo;emont. May.19:lm. 
To rny long line of old ciistomnrs \Vho havo st,oh.d-
ily dovQted to me their pa.trona.gh ri.n8. frioudt;hip, I 
tnko this oc,ca,ion tO Tetui·11 my t.batiks, and to ofter 
a~sdbtnbe t!fo .. t \~hii.tSo.(rN'1r ndV8.nta.ges tho.}' ba.ve ex. 
perienoed iri the ,P.;.'i.t id dealing with mo, tliat I nchV 
feel 9<;>nfideht, with my late rwrivals of good::; and the 
low rates at which they "ere purchased, to offer ad-
ditional inducomont.,. A. WOLFF. 
April 21:tf. • 
NEW S'l'OUE AND NEW FIR1'I. 
"l\·. i.. SlliTit: , :1. w. mcnAnns. 
_ SMITII & .RICH ARDS, 
GROCERS AND PRODUCE DEALERS, 
1 3 Door11 .,onth of the Kenyon Hou}le, 
. ,. J\'.!AfN_°tlTRJi:EJ; ~JT. VI!I],NO!f, OHIO. TIIE ~ubscrihors tospectf\1:ll:v lJ?-!orui the, oiti:zens of Mt. Ve.rnori .!iTicl Vicihity, t-bnt the:r Hi\·o en-
iered into !)attUorStHJ), Tor the purpose of tra.nsact-
tng' ~ g ~tlera.l Grocery and Produce business at tbe 
nbo~O stn,ncl. 1 , ~Ve . sJ-tn.J,l c,>t:1st:.intly keep on hond n. 
fresh r1n<.1 wel~ selbct~d sloe!< of Fatnilj Flour. Toas; 
Suga.rs~ COffees, Sy.rups, Hams, Dried lleef, Fruits, 
foroign and d')mCRtic, Spioes, .. 'l'ubs, Buckets, ,Yash. 
Iloards, Broofl1S_; .9rockery, '\foodon Bowls, and in 
fact every thing cn.llorl for in n. G~.ocory Store. 
. _ PROIJUCE WANTED. . 
1Vo w.ill p:iy tho highest mnrkot piiC8 · iii ca.sh or 
goods, for all ma.rkotable produce. ' 
SilH1'll & RICHARDS. 
N. B. ,We keep constantly on hand the ver'1 !iest 
of all drinks-Adam's Ale. A.pr. 21:tf. 
The Cry of' Fire ! Fire! ! Fire ! ! ! 
COMING ns a TllIEF :"Lt nj,!':ht has n.gn.in ,i:ang i.1pon our cars at the still hour of midnight, and ha.S 
drh·en fo.milres from their quiot homes and left them 
do s.titllte and desolate. 
Th0 only Rm·e protection ngn.lnst tho rava.,;os of 
th~ dvoui"in.g element is to 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY, 
Delays are Dangerous, 
Th~ nndersigne<l is rOai:ly at n.ll timc8 to receive 
applications, at his Gonerri.1 Agency Offiee, south. 
east corner l\lain and Che.stnu t streets , (up ~ta.irs,) in 
Mt. Vernon, immediately south of tho I{nox County 
Bnnk, and will isrrno Policies on the CASII or i\i uT UAL 
Plan, in tho following well-known and reliable com-
pani~s: 
JE tnn. In~uranre Companr, Ilnrtfonl, Conn., Cash 
Co-pita! $1,316,oon. (Chnrtoro<l in 1819,)'0no illil-
lion Three Hundred nnrl Ton Thot1sa,nd Dollars. 
Phoonix Insuran~e Compn.ny, Htirtford Conn., C1ish 
Chpital $200,000. 
Merchant's Insuranco Compa.ny, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Ca,h $200,000. - · . 
Ashlond, (Mutual and Cash,-) A~hland, Ohio, Cap-
lta.J i;100,ooo. 
J;ticbland,pfutun.l 11,nd Caslr,) M:msllelu, Ohio, Cap. 
ital. $100,000. -
l\il1Skingum Mutual, Zanesdllo, Capital $100,000. 
. City Insurance Company, . llartforcl, Conu., Cash 
Capital $200,000. 
, 11ho unde'hiigncd w·ouhl commend tl10 n.bovo C;ish 
COIDp:.tnios tci lbe patronu.ie of the business meu, 
n.nil public gcin0h11Jy throughout' Knox oounty, aS 
worthy _ of c'b~fidch Ce, till hiwing complied with tho 
stri11gent Insurance La.w of Ohio. 
Ail Los~rn'& oquit..'l.bly a.ncl promptly n.<ljusted nnd 
PAID a.t the GeDeral A.~ency in Mt. Vurnon. 
JOSEPH b. DEVIN, Agent, 
April 28,u•ri; 1Utc1>1foy nt Law: 
'J'O INVALIUS. _ . 
DR. HARL)D.'IAN; 
(La.to of Cincinna.ti M1triOe Iiospita\-mombur or 
the London l\Iedica.l Society .of observa.tio'Il-Autb.or 
of Letters to Invnlids, &c.) ..... . . 
I!!!liii ~.-. ~-J: G~ [SEE CAIW.J 
.JUl\'E A PPOINT1'iENT~. DR. l1AH.UMAN, Physicin.n for _tf1e DiS~fi'sc8 of the Lung!!, (formerly Physieinn of th6 Cinoin-
no.Li .l\lariuo H os-pitnl and Invalid's· Retreat,) i::iiay be 
consulted by tho nfllioted ,,._. follows: 
Apr. 14. C:tnvo.ss. ,to., 1tt RUSSELL'S. 
PO -'t! ADES, &:~i' , , .• ,, 1, 0..1( i)l~rro.w,. Pha,lon~~ ~air_r1',.1g.orn.tor; :Eeai-'!i O.i:J, ~ 
DE!Jlton's Hau lq~1g.orator Band.ohn&, 
Italian Hair orr, &o., at 
Apr. 14. RUSSELL'S. 
TRANSPARENT Soaps, Dazin's Soap, Gales' AmerlcA-n Soap, 
,viodsor Soap, Houey SoaP, 
Goµ~in~ ~itrllto_e S08.:P; 
Mi!it~tY SbnVing So:-ip~ 
Shri.ving Creams, d:;e;, 
Apr. 15. For rnle at RUSSELL'S, 
VARNIS!I-.:Copa!, Coach, White, Brown;. ,fa~!in, Apr. 14. r\t . RUSSELL'S. 
EXTRACTS for Hdk'fs-Al! kinds, Balm of l 000 Flowers, Oriental Drops, Otto of 
Hooes, at (Apr. 1-l.J RULSELL·s. 
l\,f' .ACCABOY, Scotoh and Rappce Squtr,, at . 
lJJ... Apr. 14; RU::JSEDI.'S: 
H• ' ERBS. (cultivated ty tl!o Sbil¼ets;) al! kluds, 
· Rpots, do do do _ do 
Apr. 14. For sale by RUSSELL. 
. .Jtj . .tube. ltledicinal Capsules, A PPROVED by tho Amerionn illedic&l F:i.oulty; o.s the best invention and the easiest mode of 
tu.king modicine, in a solid or liquid state, JJ-r;:servi-ng 
tlie mouth from their contact, tast~ and smell. All 
size, for ,ale by RUSSELL. 
Apr. 14. 
4·o·o DOZE~ PATENT .111EDICIN"ES-C6usist-; tnO" of 
Snrsa.paritla~, Cough SyrupP., . Tonic Bitters; 
Pn.in Killers, :pai~ De8troy0l"s, Ague Balsa.ms, 
Liver BalsantS; Q~~uiotiC lotions, Linimonts, 
V ?rmifug~·s, Sugar Drops, Panncoas, 
Omtt?e~t.9; &o., &c., at 
Apr: 14. RUSSELL'S. 
H . .. AIR Bt·ush~; ~p:tl :½otQ.bs, nil kinds; Flesh do &11 kinds; 
Tooth do ilo 
Na.it do do 
Sha..vingdo dO jfor sale rtt 
Apr. 14. RUSSEl,L'S: 
R~ CLARK, 
No. 2 \Vn1•d'11t B11ildin=-
Con1er of .1.llain and Vine Streete, I NVITES tho atteBtion of the public $Cner:ll1,r to call nnd 8xn.~ine. his largo and S~1~Il,1ic! ~SsOrt: 
p..ientof good.~ tor s-prrn~ and sumniof woa.r, which ho 
hh.s just rcc8ived, consis titig Of 
FlcENCH, GER.MAN, ,incJ 
ENGLISH CLOTHS, 
DOESKINS, , 
FANCY CASSI:IIERES, &c. 
Also, n largo n.ssortment of Gent's Furni~bing 
Oood·s, embracing Tios, Stoclo:1, Colla.rs, plain and fan-
cy Porket Handkerchiefs, Gloves, bla.ck a.nd fa,ney 
Kid, Half Hose, Suspenders, Drawer, ShirtS 11ud Un-
der Shirts, &o., &c. 
Clothes made to order on the shortest notice and in 
the bo~t ~t7-lc n.ncl warranted to fit. Please give In~ 
a. call bcfOro buying elsewhere. 
p-. Also; St:Ott's Spring Report of Fashions for 
!In.ls. Apr. 28:3m. 
A MEDICAL RE V OLUTION! 
TIIE WORL1., UNANDIOUSI 
HOLLO\¥ A Y'S OINTMENT. 
THE GREAT COUNTER IRRITANT. 
Mt. Vernon, Kenyon House, \VedneSday, Jlliie i1 . Tlje Virus b'( dfse3SC orien m'akes its way to the 
(Eeventecuth); l'f~wark, Irvine liouse, .Tune' 10; Hitertial organ~ thrbug~h iHe "o'tes ?.f th_e R~in .• Thi,1 
~iansfield, ,vil,:n- Houso~Junel5 _: \Vopstcr, Exchn.n·ge .J I Y • , L" u: h d 
Hotel, Juno 22; :Massilon, Tremont Honse, .June 2;{; penetrating Ointment, rile'lung tillde ~ t,:ie an ns 
Salem, \Vilson Honse. June a~ Pittsburgh, St; Chnrlea i[ is rllbbed_ in, is absorbed thro11~h ttie Sam~?han• 
Hotel, ,June 2,i a.nd 25. · nelS; aiid ; feaoh:ng the seut of infhriialion, prt'.1mpt-
}J&!f'- Consultafion& past year porso·naliy and by ly a1id invariably stib'di./es . . it; . ,'l>hether located !~ 
1ettor over 7,00P. the kidneys, t!r~ Ji-Ver, tlie fiirl1gs ; or anv other i111 .. 
Dr. Hardman tren.ts Consumption, EronCliiti.'3, Astb portant organ·:_ It penelr~teR Hie Slfr~f~ce .to th e 
ma, Paryngitis and nil disea.."l c.s of the throat anrl interior, .!hrou~h th~ countle~s 1otubes_ tffot cOmTu-1 lungs by Medicn.l Inhn1utiqn. '.rho great point in 11tcate ,v1(h Uie .sk111t as su.r1mer rain pt1.sses 1.nto 
tho treatmen,t of nll hum8n uutladie~, is to get at the tho•f~vered eal\th, diiTU's1ng its ccicil a'.ud i·ei-el1'erat.: 
tlise11::i;e in a. direct manner. All medicine~ aro csti- ing influence. . . . t , r .. _ 
m:tted by their action upon the organ requirinll' re- Skin Diseases noel Glan,lular s,ve]h~1g~ • 
li ef. Thi s is the importont fact upon whi ch lril~a.la- Every species of exterior irritation is quickljr 
tion is based. If the stomach ia di'.:!ordered, we take rcdnced by the u.nti-inflamatory action , of t~1i;9 
rnod lcino directly into the stomach. If the)nngs Oiutment. Angry ER.Ul'TIONS,SU'th as ~ .ALTRHEtf?tij 
are diseased, breathe or inhale medicated vapor di 4 ERY!!ilP.ELAs", Tt.TTFr.R·, R i NdWOR:11; S tiALl) l--h:AD, 
rectly1nto t.be lungs. Medicines are tho antidotos Nenu:, R.AsH, Sc.oir&t, (dr lTcli) &o.;dio oi!t, to 
to disease, and should bo nppliod to the very scat of return no more, under its applicat (otl. Hospital 
dlseases. Inh;.1la,tion is the application of this prin- experience 1n all p':ii'ts o( tfrn ,World p·1:0 ves ils in. 
ciple to the tl'ea.tmcnt of tho lungs, for it gi,·os us J I I 
direct. access to tho.se intrion.to a ir cells and tubes fallibillily in ~iseaso_s of the skrn, the. nl'us es, t 1e 
which lie out of tl10 fo.rch Of ~vory - other mea.ns of join ls and the glands. . . i 
admioislcringniedicines. Tho roiison that Consump- ULCERS, SURES, AND TUMORS, 
tion and other diseas es of tho lu bg3 hrwc heretofore The eift.>ct ol this uurfv.altod external rem~·ay 
resisted a.11 treatmon t, bnS b'ecn b·ec'auSe they hn.vo npon Scrofula, and other vfru'lent _u·lcers~ 11nd s:o'res, 
noVer bOon npproach6d in a direct mannM by. modi- is almost miraculous. It first discharges the poi -
oinO: Tb&y 'Were intended to act upon the lungs, son Which pro<lltCes su'ppuralion and prorid fl eflh, 
and yet Wero applied to tho stomnoh ! Their action uncl thus the Cures which its healing' properties 
"a.!! into,~404' to be loua.l, and yet. they!° were so nd- e.ftr:rwards cOmplete' a·re s11fe as well as permanent. 
rninistoted t~at th'ey could only net constitutionaliy )Vounils, Drniscs, iinrns. an.ii Scalds. , _ 
eXpending't~1·Ci'.r' pfincipii.l nnd immediate action up- In cases of the fracture of the bones, (ujnrieS 
on t~o unoffendil)g stomach, whils t the ulcers within cauRed by steam explosions, BRUISES, BtoRNS ScALDS, 
tbe fungs ,Vore unmolested! In!rn.l:ition brings the RuEU.'(fATISM, STIFF-"lESS OF THJr. JoJNTS, and con-
modicrtl.o i(l <lfreOt contact with tho disen,se, without traction of the sinews, it is empfoyerl and w_armly 
the disL_Ld,,tJ.ntAges of. nay violent, action. Its appli- recom.me,nded by the faculty. Tt1is m,arv e- 11,olJS 
cation: is so simple that it.· cn.n be CtUTttoyod by the rem·ed:f Jias _beeti introduced l;ty its invt:ntor in 
youngest infanr, of feublCst invliltd. ft does not de~ person into all the leadiJ,g Hospitals. qf ~n rope, and 
rnnge the sto1-u-acll, or - interfere in tho smallest de- JlO private h_ou·sehold shoul,J bo ,vith'out it. 
g,ou with tho strength, comfort of bualooss of the UNDENIAHLE TESTLllONY. 
paliout. . . . . . , 1 • • • , • T.., M d I s .. re f b F I d E' 11 1,· 
Iu ,defe~~iulng .the nti1n)>er,or Senators to v, 1ich 
any sonntoria! d.\•trjct n.ii.J\~t be en~itl~d in any de• 
cennlal period~ by reason of an fraction of a.sen-
atorial ratio, the fraction shall be multiplied by Jh,e, 
ahd ir the jesUH be equul to one senatorial ratio, 
an additional SenRtor shall be allotted to said dis-
trict fo~r the ninth and tentfi sessions. If it be 
equal to two such ratios an additioual Sena_tor f9r 
the seventh, eighth, 11i11th and tenth sessions shall 
he aliotlod to such district. If ,three- !heii lo rlie 
fiftli, sixth, seven.th; eiuhtl1, ninth, and !•nth. 
. Ir Tonr, to tile third, ·roiirth, fifth, sixth, seventh. 
eighth, uinlh, and tenth sessiolls respectively. If 
tnis amendment ·he adopted by the electors, the 
coutitit s now entitled to more than one member 
in eitiiei ~r _ bo.lh braiiqnes of t,!10 .~•~i~,l,atu~e in 
the fourth and fitth sessions of the prssent decet!-
niol period as now provided, shall have a like num-
ber of members in ea.ch ti~8.uch thereof for eacH 
session for the remainder of tH6 pres6lli decennlal 
period . 
N. H. VAN VORHES, 
Speaker oj the House of Representatives. 
THOMAS H. FORD, 
. President of tlte Senate. 
tlatod April 3d, 18ji. 
A~1:Nii)i1tN~ NO, 2. 
Resofoed l,y the Ge•.er~I Ass"'1bly of the St~te of 
Ohio, Tliree-fifths of the members elected to each 
Houso concurring th~rein, that it be, arid here~y 
is, proposed tp the elector> of this State to vote on 
iHe secdhd Tuespuy Of Octob~r next, upon tho 
apprOVal Or ?'ejection of the followin~_ afl}eudmenlj 
as a subst;tute for the fifth and sixth sections of th.e 
fourth article of the Constitution, viz..: SEc. 5. 
District Court• shal! be held in each cou~.ti•, at 
ieaSi oi1ee !u edcti .Year, tiy On,o or ~C?fJ J?istl'iH 
Judges dect.ed by .th~,e1e~tors ~f separate ~1Stricts 
to be prescribeµ by, law,,. ':"ho ~ha~I hold .their office 
for- five years~ an_d dunrig : d1e1r contrnuance in 
office shall resfde in toe district for which they are 
81~Cted. 11he provisions of the fourteenth secti~n 
bf tHis article shall apply to District Judges .. The 
Genernl Assembly may by law authorize U1e.1udges 
of the District COurt, arlci of the courts of common 
p_leus, to fix - thP. times. of holding their respective 
coiirts . . Until District Judge• •hall have been elect-
ed and qualified, Dlstri~t. Court~ shall be held by the 
Juuges or the Strprerlie Co11H and of the pourts 
ot Comm.on Pleas, as now authorized. SF.c. ~- The 
District Court shall havo such jurisdiction as may 
be provided by_ 1/lW, and the•judges thereof shall 
have aitd exercise , such power and jt1ds~iction at 
cbarrltiers, and may he required to sit as judge~ of 
the codrtS of CornmO,n Pleas n~ mav be directed 
by t:i,v_ . ,, N. H. YAN VORHES, 
Speaker of tho House of RopreseutativeR. 
THOMAS H. FORD, 
Presldent of the Senate: 
Doted April 3-l, 1857. 
A)t'F..ND:UENT f'\O , :J. 
Resoln,d by the General Asseml,ly of the State .of. 
Ohio, Three-fifths of the members elected to eacli 
.Lranch, concllrring thefein, that i~ be aiia .Hei-eb}' 
is proposed to the electors of the State, to vote ou 
the second Tuesday of October next, lo approve 
or reject the following amendment as a sUb!:itltute 
for the second and third sections of the twelfth 
artiJlec of the Constitulion. , , 
•• All property, personal and real, shall be 61\hje~t 
io taXatiort .~Y a Uniform rule, at. the true value 
thereof iLt money, but such deductions from cred. 
its ma} be allowed as t!Je G~nera/, A~semhly may 
deem expedient; Provided, that liurjmg g.i;n~nds, 
public school houses, and all other ~ublic p~operty, 
and all institutions of purely public charity,.~nd 
all housc>.s u~d exclustvelv (or puhlic worship, 
he exempt from ta1.apon; and if the total value of 
the pe rsoiiai pfopert)' of itny .person shat! not e.>:: 
ceed fifty dollars th~ same ~ay .be exempt from 
taxation. All property emaloy~<l 1p bankrng shall 
al ~vays bear a burden of taxatidn, equal to thal im. 
piised on the property or individuals! . ·, . 
N. H. VAN vnRHES, 
ifµaker of the House of Representatives. 
THOMAS H. FORD, 
-, . Preside,it of the Senale. 
Dated /lpril 3d, 1857. 
• _1 • , Allt.ND!dE'-'T NO. if. 
/lfsoloed bd the General Ass,mbly of the State of 
O/iio, Three-fifths of the members eteetod to each 
House. conc4crfog th ere in, That it be a,.,d .I!«'reby 
is prop?sed to .the .el ~cro.rs .. o{ ti] ~ :}fate, on th1 ~ec-
ond T,ne~,c_l ay of Oct?he,r .PeX_t to appro_v~ or. reJ~Ct 
the following omendment as .a substitute tor the 
first U11d s~coml sections( o·r . t.tie ,thiqee_nih articl '? 
of the Consttlution .\ vi:.: Corporati ons of every 
descrfptioll shall be created , s.nd corµorale po~ ers 
granted only by gen~t•l . l~ws w!Jich •~al! ~• fine 
the powers , privilege~ anq irrtmun_iti.es and.pre.scri~s 
the dutie~ aud li11biliti~s o( eac h cl}!~~,b i: 9tsprip• 
trorrs of corporations, .btit the Gener11~1 Assembly 
may enact •pecial laws for the relief of corpora-
tions in peculiar cases_, ,and m.-ty ';la~e ~pecial prq--
visio,ns in regard _to corporati9~~ ~!• casi;~ where 
from their peculiar loc;'!alion or tnteres ta such epe~ 
ch\ l JJ!ovfoionS are t e-.q'uired, and may f.rom timq to 
time t:1ller o r. repE!al all.such laws .as aroa.t1lhorized 
bv this section. , _ N. H. VAN \'.ORH ES, 
Spealuir of lho Hon so of Repr-esentRtlves. 
THO,VIA.S H : FORD, 
. President of the Senate, 
Dat~d April 3, 1857. 
O'FHER DiSEASE'S' 1 'RE'ATED·, • ue • ica • ll>u o t o ,;,uc 1 an aJlg' s 
In rela.tjon to the following disc.aseS either \ib'en Armies in ,th~ Crimea, offichdly si g ned their up• . ' AifND·; ilCNT NO, 5~ 
eomplicntod with Lung li:lfectioas, or" e.Xisting alone; pi-oVar ot Holfo,Vay's Ointment, as the· mos£ refia• R~BOLV!:D !JY THE Gtr.NEiiAL AssRllBLY 0 1" THE 
l also invito oomultation-usually find them prompt- b')o . dressing_ for sabre-cuts, stabs, . ar.1d gt1il·shot STATE OF 0 .f,o, Three.fifths of themembers_ele<;t-
ly curable. , Wounds, It Is also used by the surgeons of the c.d to ~a·ch House concurri11g the rein, that it he, 
Prolapsus and nU forms o'f l'emale Cqm·prain'ts; Jr- All Fed' .Navio . · and hereby_ fs proposed to the elect.era of this Sfate 
regult1.rit.ies and \Veaknesses. • to vote, on: ..the second Tuesda y of October .,11ext, 
Pntpit:it:on and other forms of .ll'eart Dise'.:See. B oth tlie Oi11,tment aiui Pills should be tised in upon tho app ,..,val or rejection of the fQl\owin g 
Wondci-Cul, but True. Live'r Compt,i,in'ts; Dyspep,ia, .a.nd' al!' other Dioooses ., , , . . tlie following eases: amendment as au a,idl(ional section to art\cle elev-
.A r6W iJ.°.djF- since, Mr. Jas. II. Bcaqlo, of Runts- of the Stomu:eh and' lloWels, Piles, &e. Bunions, n-lercurial ~ruptions; Swelled .Q-1.auds, eu of the Constitution. Evert· county which now 
Yille Alabnma~ called 011 us and gn.vo us permission _... AU diseases of thO eye nnd en.r, Nouralgia,' Bl[rtH, ; Chappe.9 .f:Ja_nds, Sore L·egs, IS, of may .h e ieafter be e ntitled to mute thari ~n·e 
to p~b]ish for t.pe, .~enefit of sufforing humanity, tho Epilepsy, and a.Il forms of Nervous Diseaseis. · Sprains, Veneral Soroll, Stiff Joints, -Senator, ct R e preseutaf.iva for tbs residLJe p f the 
n~~qnishing .~_urq wh'tcb had bCQJ?. ~~eot64, m the ease N.o chnrge for consulta.tion. Piles, Skin Uiseases, Tetter, ji're~eni decennial pe ri od, or for all ~-or any p.(! rJion 
qf hi.s' wife by \h·e uso of Dr. 1-fan·oo ' s yegetabl• Ep- may 26• 8• D. HARD'MAN, 1L D. Scalds, e'oro Breasts, Fistula, _ of auy sups~quent de.cenuial per iod shall !:.c /lividcd 
ileptil, p·;.i1,:• ll.e informed u,, that at the time his • Gou't, Rheumatism, Ringworm, Into.as m.any i;leu•torial and Uepres~u'.ili'tive dis-
wite co·mmeD.'c'ec1 using the .wedicinp, her system ,-ra.s A~OTHER NE,v STOCK OF GOODS, Ulcers, , Salt Rheum, Chilblul_n:!1.,. frfots as there may be Senato( or .Rep'te~entathres 
so oritir~ly prostrated, by tlro qumb_or ,of .spilsm~ sho Lu'mbag·o; Sore Throats, ., . Sore_!fead.s,. _ elective in any year of the presen!, or any sub,e• 
h:.d unqorgono, as to , reduce ho, weigh\ to 100 lbs, > , Sore of all kinds. Wounds of all k!n<ls. qneut decennial period, ; .vnich.dis.irfo.ts shall._ l>e 
Since· she has been taking t!'ie pills, she ha.s ontiroty ' BEA.ill &, lUEit:D; . . !trCAUTION ! -None aro gen uiue unless the" words of contiguous territory. and e~cl\d·strict shall con-
got over tQe spasro and h~s gnined in weight :1.ml TAKE ple:J.sure in nnnouncin'g !P t-holr fri~~d,!i aiid "lioLLOWAY, Nznv Y Ofl:K ANO_ l.oNooN','' a~edi'scern• tain as uearly a ratio for Ssnator or  Representative 
bodily health . She now woigbs at lea.st 2PO lbs., customer?'! , that tbey b_n.ve JUSt receivocf, from iblo as a water.rn,ark in t:r,-ery leHf of the 0.o,,k of di• as is attainabl.!i, without viqlal.iog· the .~l.lle hQrein 
and dccl.1.re·s she is in _better . e_,nj~yment 6f heu.lth the Cn.'storn cities, a la-rge, fre!l=h mu1 splendid stoCK of rections around e:J.c,h pOt or box ; the s~~m·e m_ay. be given as to contiguity of -~~rrllory, nnd withou.t 
thane l, ' · 1· 1·0 0 }!r Eondlo al 0 "rel"ted SPR.fN-. AND SUJ!Jtl\:K {~00D,.,, · · 1 ., 
ver eioro tn ior 111 · - • ' ~ ..,. .... ,._ ... ~ ..._ ~' , plai.nly,seen ~y F(oY,DtNG THF. . LE,(FTO ,TH~ LIGHT- A dividing any township, elechon preo111c, or w&;ru. 
tho co•o of Mr. Harrison J,ight.foot of· the samo town, ; Embracing every stylo and patterr:, svuich cori' be h.andsome reward will be given to.any one render• If any Renresentalive, or ,S#nato.r!al dlstrict,.com-
who h:,s been. entirely cur*d of tho Wors. t,'. form's of founcl in the be'st nmrkets of the coirntry. An onu- ,, ·' • l II b " f 
E k · • · ing ·such information as may lead to tho d. election po~ell of two or more eou nt1e) s 1a y r~a•on o pilepsy by thefe same pil s. Mr. Lig-htfoO't/:i 6n.se meration of our e~tensivo sloe would occupy more l • be 
was so bn.d thnt he 0 ~,·cr Pn~sod n. neok "U·ithout spu.oe a.tl'd' t.illie than we wish to devote td such bnsi. of any party orpar!.ies counterfeiting tho medicines, of any excess of popu ation ~'!er a . ratio., en•1' 
having an attack, often falling down in tho street.- noss. ,ve, can, on~y sn.y,_ Jba.~· ,.,~ ;tr·e propti.'t'o~~1 to.sat- or vending- the sam~, knowing them. 1.o be 1!1purious. 1 it led to udditional R_epr~sentahves or :~nators for 
llo hr1s not h1td a.n attnck for more t.bo.n n, year. Mr. isfy all t11e r8:isonablo as well r.,s 1:1ome of the unrea- •~.-~ Sol 1 ,at th·e Mana factory of Professor H otlo- any portion of th~ preFlent or ~my s~ sequeut de-
Beadle thinks that if tb"t! pills evei-- fiil in curing u. sonable wants of this comm'unity; OJJd n.re de Mr min- way, t>O ~·hiden Lane, Now York, and by all res.. ceunial period, \he district 9hall bt>1 divided into two 
case, it is for th.o want of a proper pe~~e:voronce Qn ed, by prompt attention to bus'h1 ess nntl by s"ellin.,. at p ·1cJab lc Dcugglsts aru:f Denie rs i.n. l\-1odicine th rongh· district•, for ench porlion of flUC :1 decen n ial v8?iod 
tho pnrt of the person in tn.kiug them, ns ha feels as. low prt(IOS', to s8cur'i.:i a' c--inti.nua.tton ot the ,. e: ... y Jiber- out the United States and tbe civilized world, ia which shall be contiguous territory, and eac11' shall 
sured from observation in tbe cast, of his ,:vifo, that al y:·atronaie hero.toforo ext eu l-o cl to our establi sh- po t~·itr"25cen ts, 62J12 Coute , 8.ud't1 each. contain a:J n ear a ratio as is attaiuable wHLi.L t 
if ~b,C'y a.r r take n fo r ::t s:nfftcit•nt le~ ~•t.. of ti :nr tbO\· mE>t,t. Those w!:t o s:iro in ,~ ,,t : :l.'""IY 1-i"ld of DrY ! iIT T h<- re is a co n~B erable saving by taking the dividing cou nties. . 
will curo o.ny ClM:e . Se o t to ,m y pa;·t e f the c,,unt,·) ho 1rL· , G. o~er1es, l'.,.. ·,:,~, ,!,. .... ·i ~ 1 " 'n "-i~l -:.: . :;:. . If by r1.1n~:on of tho a nnex'at io1; o[ o r. e ~ena C•!" i -
81:cRKTARY ov STATF::°~ OrFrcx,, 
- CoLl/¥,SU~, April 4, 1857. \ . 
I hereby certify that the foregoing propo••d 
Constitatiou amendments arf: correctly copied froui 
the original rolls on file io this office. 
JAl\fES fl. BAKER, 
Secretary of Stalf', 
New York Advertisements, 
.ii.1,BE~'l o. "~~~il.um~ON'!' 
Advertising 1rnd Cprresp~mdence Office, 300 .Dre,~ ~ 
way, New York. 
~1 r.J Pen noi· irik V:!!Cd. Gl•1 
tii' ~ ]tu_ 'r;nr'iJ /11~i tqt~"J . . A"'"o ,,_1'1;actJe-r,s P!? ifircd'i> J 
i\!At.)LAUR,IWS P «tont S,eJf.!nstruct iug ,Proce~• 
in Penmanship enables e,•cry one to write " ' ith tbe 
grootest- eo.se, elegance ond rnpidity. lt ha.a he.eti 
adopted by the Publie Schools of New York;an<l b: 
our first merchants. 'l'he Proce$s. complete, with full 
direction~ for m.:c, will be sent prepnid on t.be re~j~ 
of $1. To clubs or ngcnts1 six ~opies for $5. >! 
libofa! ~iscoun t on largo ord,ors. Address LRL,\ Nl> 
&, !'. ACLAUIUN, 34(> Ilroadway, ~.,.. York. 
New York, Mo.rch 31:3m. _ 
L:ROCJiJ,atY WARIUIOUS};.·-
Gift 
H1t1usic ~OR TUE 1'1ILLION." 
, $~00,073 00 ! 
ID. Vnlua.bJe Property, divided into 451Sphmdid Gifts,. 
to be "Given Awa.y ,'' a s per Sobodulepubli.sb.-
> ed in- Clevela nd -pn pc r~ :rnrl Cit·oulRrs. 
~ ..86 '191 TICKETS O~LY ! W E' £he undersigned, n.rtl well n.('qua.int6d l\·ith. the location and~ v.a.luo of the .abo,·o property, 
and oonsider the price, ns nbo,·e vn.lued, not only low, 
but thnt it is property that must rapidly rise in v .. tue. 
N. M. S(o.ndo.rt, Dii~l. P. Rhodes, 
J. irmer, llonj. Ifacringtou, 
Cha.rlns \\"inslow, ~uhen \Vood, 
Robert ]'arks, E . G. \Villia.lD.s. 
, H. L. \Vhitman, ;.., 
TICKEXS THREE DOLLARS EACH. 
To be h,a.d of th e un der.signed nt his offic t} over th(l 
Commercial Ilranch Bank , Atwater Buildiugs; who,,e., 
o!so, abstract., of ti~l o 0 tho itbove property may l,o 
seen and c:xnmi nc t!.· . T icke ts will be fonrartbd by 
mail upon orderi..p.dd r('. ssod to tho uucler sig.) ~d, oll ~ 
closin~ the mon ey nod p ostage s tumps to ptty fol' the 
transmission of ti ckets. P oinnge on twe» ty :.t.ck~. 
3 c8n~; on JQ() ticke ts 15 con tc:;:. llen s wR.nti:' ~ 
tickeL:i must pay for t-h e rn n.t t he tiwe 9-f 3-J •plka tion , 
ns no crodit v; ill be given, nor will tiokots be rest:!n-~ 
ed for any ODO. • lURAM. STONr;:-. 
C,iroulf~ts can Ue ~een nnd tiokeits- p1.;;r;chust,d at ther 
Telegraph Office, ~lt. \' ornor,, of 
M .. y 5, 1857. .r. 71/'. WIHTE. 
Rcmo,'cd to lVO',>dnard IUock.; 
. : .J. McC~.>RMJ!'c.it,.. . . . RESPECT_1,· ULLY i ·.1fo~w~ .(lle oi l!zons of Mount V ern on and vici .ai ty, t!is.t ho ha.a remov~d tu 
\Vo odwi1rd Block, E",Cond Etprj~, whe-ro he will al -
ways keep on hand .,_ large rind ohoice stock of 
J-i',LEGA:.;i'l• F'U RNITORE, 
Such ns Bureaus, Derlst,~f'~da, S ofa.<1, Chairs, TeU,:-a.-
tetes, Wha t-11 01.d, ,v.(lslt:-tU.n<ls, Sid cb::>:irds, Do_ok. 
cases, &:0. 1 &c.., nll of v,hioh 1tro mnda of tho be~t 
ma.teri u.l, ond ftni~hofl ill n t::unorlor style . .. 
UNlJERTAI(ING.-
I am stil1/ prenared t? C.cccrnmoda.to those wishing 
Coffius or n.ttend nnc8 with n Ti e-ar~e ; unrl will koep 
on han tl .f\.ud m ake to . order Co ffi n:s of all sizes o.cd 
dcsoripdoas, with. pfices corresp ond ing to t he q nuli .. 
ty. ' 
I r ,tspect(ully invito tp e p n.lronR g: o of tb~ p~blh•. 
and n.m d 0tcrmi nod tha.t wy work _shu ll gi rQ sn.t ll.¼-
facti on. , , J . :UcCOlU!lOK.' 
Mt. Yeinon, May 5:tf. 
, NEW GOODS. . 
'TIHI~ l~rgest stock, cheapest and be•t cin no-. 1,e 
..l[ fouu d at [May 12.) WARNER MILLER'S. 
To Painters and Uou:.~l>Ullder . . 
A·. SUPEE,IOR ar ticle of Zinc .Pain t, with alody 
..t:X. equU.l t o WhitQ Lon.cl, lTi t ll tb!J Ilrillia.nt ,vhite 
of J,'rench Zinc; kept constant))' on hand. at 
l\tay 12. WARNER M[U,ER'S. 
BRANDY, Gio,Port:>nd Mn.lag:. Wiuo, Od Ryol Monong,Lhelu, an<l· Cprn Whisky, l,y tl10 ba.rre, 
or gnJi.oo, for medica.l or med icin:i..l -pu 1·pose~, at 
l\lar. 31. JOSEPH WATSON'S.' 
C'RACKNEL,J,,S. A ver )· superior article of a Cracker, D<.:v er before b rou gh t to th is marke t.· 
Ca.11 a.ad go t S(!We of t4o Cmoknell s before tbey ,;re 
gone. 1tt (~far. :J l.l J OiEPH WATSO:-i'S. 
SO,\P!'J. No. l German Chem icl:.1 'Ern.,h·e Soo.pa in.great v:uioty, at JOSE.Pll \Y'ATSON'S. 
1\Inr. 81. 
TQ FARMERS. lf .YOu \Van t t o go t sbmelhiog a..;ood tc,:ea.t or dr fnk, call n,t 
Mr. 3 I. JOSl!:Pll -;;:, TF'o:-;•,<. 
vu11~1T-UR.B for P !iysie-fan~.-GrccD lJD•l l''lir t 
.L' Glass; nll kiud.&ln5trumen.tti; .. 1,lllc:inJ,sof Tr..:.•-
ties, S upport-0 rs, &bot.:!der .Dre.'J es, &c. ~o~~l~ , ..,t 
Apr. H. ______ P.lS:>--~ " · 
BLT, •~ & B .t.L:OW-!:'', 
46i/" A clergyro:n of twenty•sevcn yea~s stan• 
ding,· by the name of .McClatchy, under arrest 
and imprisoned at Bondon, Canada. West, for 
forgery, committed tmiciUe ori the 19d1 i11~t., 
by banging himself to the grating of bis cell 
•window. 
by mail, on tho recl!ipt of n. rernit.ta,nco. Adclr{l~s our_ oto re, in th? Euckir ~hnm I:n-1pormm, coruc r ofl N, B.-D ired ions for tho gu i.h1n :-:c, o t' p ~ 10 n l1i :I al di. tdct !v ;:i· o:.1.~r . :tcr• ~hat: bu "'.l:1i ":X_c _•::;e o 
Sa.th. S.. Hance, 1(18 Ba.ltimore street, Baltimore, Md, .Ma.m nnd Gambw r streets, )-It. \ e rnou. in !'I ve r \· di!rn r<le r a re eill xt,d to each p ot. · ~ po p ulation ove r a S e na torial r a tio, w l1ich s hall bo 1 
l ' rke, oue bo..t, $ 3 i l >'fci , $5; hrnlT <'t $::! 1. Apr . 14: IH~A:JI & ,rEJ.D. triay ·s: 1 Y · I e n ti tl ed to add it"io ual Se nato rial representa tion for r 
MT. YERNON BUSINESS. 
'IVJU. DIJNDAR, 
.Altoroe11 and Oounsello,r at l,aw, 
Mo'UNT Vl!:!'.RNON, OHIO. ) 
--- Office ..i Miller's Block, in the room former Y 
1oeupied by Ilon. J. l{. l\fil1er, Main st. rleo 25 
A tO'EL ISRAEL. R. D. GA.LOIDA. 
Israel & Galusha, 
Attorneys a.t La.w ,. Sollcitora In Chancery, 
MT VERNON, OllIO. 
OFFICE.-Three doors South of tho Bank. 
.Sep. 30:tf. 
JOHN ADAMS, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
Ol'P'lCE-JN WA.RDtS :SEW Bt'ILD1NG1 
.Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
J.far. 11:tf. 
DR. C. M. KELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
Office M hereto.fore on Gambier Street, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
ALL operations warranted, and none .but the best materials used. ,vith n.n experience or 14 
yea.rs constant practice, and nn acquaintance with all 
the late improvements in the art, he flattors h1m,elf 
cn.pable or giving entire t1a.tiefa.ction. May b. 
GEORGE SILER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Tur, Sill.·, Panama, lJ''ool and Pamleaf Hat, c/; Cap,, 
lJrnbrcllas, Carpet Bags; 
BOOTS AND RHOES, 
Also, Dealer In Fun, 
AT the old •tand of S. F. Voorhies, 2 doors aonth of James George's. 
.Mt. Vornon, May 5:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G E. McKOWN, Re,ident Dentist,. 
• will o.ttend to all the v&rious mn.-
nipulatione pertaining to the profession, 
on reaBOne.b1e terms. 
plP'" .ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED --
Office, No. 1 and 2, Wa.rd's Buildings, 2d floor, cor. 
ner Main and Vine streets, opposite ,voodward'a 
Block. Entrance the ,ame n.s to Daguerrean Gallery. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. July 10:ly. 
W.R. HART, 
Carriage and Sign Painter, Paper Hanger, &c., 
MOUNT TERNON', ORIO. 
SHOP-Over W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
Sept. 2, 1856. 
llE!UOVA.L? W E havo removed tho Central Bank to our new room, on Main street one door 1muth of the 
public square and directly opposite the Kenyon Hou!e. 
·.J. C. RAMSEY J; CO. 






AT EPSTEIN & BROS., Lybrand House, 
l\fT_. VERNON BUSINESS. 








And MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
Many of which were ·purchased at late trade 
sales and will be sold at reduced price,. 







&c., &c., &c., 
A. great varlet]', 
at WHITE'S, 
Sign of tho BIG BOOK. 
Boots and Shoes. 
THE undersigned respectfully tenders tlrn.nks for the patronage bestowed upon him in the Buck-
ingham corner, and would inform the public that he 
has removed his stock one door south, (in the same 
building)-his room is between Beam .t l\Iead'• Dry 
Goods Store, and \V. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
Notice. He has just opened a. lot of choice goods, purchRS• CURTIS d; CHAMBERLIN having associated ed directly from the manufacturers, which he will with them a, partner, WM. C. SAPP, (formerly warrant to customers. Amongst bis new stock will be 
with J. Sperry & Co.,) will continue in the Dry found Lo.dies' Congress and Lace Oniters, of Lasting 
Goods and Grocery business, at the same placo, on and Kid, Misses and Children's Gaiters; Men and 
}Iain atroot, where they intend to keep a, general us- Boys' Congress Gaiters, Oxford Tics, Calf, Kip and 
1ortment of Fancy and Staple Goods, O:nd sell them Enameled Brogans, &c. Call and see. 
for ready pay as cheap as th~ cheapest, and we in- . Apr. 29:tf. NAT. McGIFFIN. 
vite all our friends to gi\re us a call. 
Mar. 3. CURTIS. SAPP d; CO. 
Surveying, Platting, &c. 
PERSONS having business with the County Sur-veyor, or wanting Drafting, Platting, ncknowl-
ment of Deeds, &c., will find the Surveyor's office in 
Judge Miller's b1ock, corner of Main and Vine streets, 
n the room over the Central Bank. 
Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C. 
"Face the lllustc?" 
Pianos, Melodeons, 
Good Bargains. THE subscriber is desirous of disposing of a block of buildings, situate on the west side of the 
Public Square, and on the north side of High street, 
in the city of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, con-
taining six Store Rooms a.ud two dwelling apart. 
mcots, with t,vo stables. At this time the subscriber 
occupies one portion for a residence and receives 
about one thousand dollars yearly rent. The whole 
is for sale on reasonable terms, or exchanged for 
_good farms. [~fay 27.] G. A. JONES. 
James Huntsberry & Son, AND a few of those beautiful and ,woet-toned MELO-PEANS, for sn.leatmanufa.oturer's prices. DEALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, embra-
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the above cing Cooking Stoves, and the most beautiful 
named instruments, of the very best quality, in tone nnd useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, llall and 
and finish, at prices lower than they have ever been Office Stoves. Also, 
1old in thb place. Jlmuifachtrer, and Dealer, in. Sheet Iron, Copper 
Call at the room, over the Central Bank, in Judge and Tin lVare of every kind_; PatentP1,mp11 
Miller's building, corner of .Ma.in and Vine streets. Lead Pipe, Hardware, Flat I1·ou,, a 
.Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. great variety of Hou•e Keepi11g Ar-
L. :tv.CUN"~'S liclea, Eave Trough,, Tin Roof• 
ing, and GondNctor,, &;c., Lone Star Clothing Store, un, sTanT, xouNT vEa1<01<, 0010. 
MAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON, O., __ O_c_t._2_5_:t_f. ___________ -,-__ 
( We81 Side,) ne,irlg oppo,ite Woodbridge'• Store, "mbrotypes and Daguerreotypes. TIJE only pin.cc in tho city where you can n.t al ALFRED ARMSTRONG, times, get the beJt, cheapeat a11d ltttest dytes of SUCCESSOR to JaIDea Jackson, takcis pleasure in 
READY•ll(AVE CLOTIIINt.: t a.nnouncing to the citizons of Mt. Vernon and Also, Ge11tlemen11 F1'rnishing Goods, &:c., &-c. 
Pleasecail, beforegoinJ?eV:owhero,nnd ma.rk* vicinity, that he is prepared to take Daguerreotypes 
well tho "SIGN OF Tl;IE BIG ST.AR." and Ambrotypes in the best style of tho art. All 
who wish for good, durable and cJear-toned pictures, 
Mt. Vernon, Apr. 14, 1857• are invited to call o.t his rooms, on Main street, over 
LYBRAND HOU:SB, 
ON M.A.ll'I STllltET, 11'0U.N'T VERNON, OHIO. 
HENRY W ARNER, .................. PnornIETOR. 
lIAVING lensod tho above oJ.i and well.known Public Uouse, I rcspeotful11 inform my friends 
and traveling public t,hat I o.m p1epa.red to entertain 
all those who may favor me with their patronage to 
their entire sath!facti.on. 'l'he llouse has been thor. 
ougbly renovated, re-painted and re-furnished. Eve-
ery thing the -.qrket o.ffords, that is sen.sonn.ble and 
good, will be served up for my gue&te in the best 
1tyle. I would invite th• patronage of the old pat-
ron, of the liouse n.nd the public in general. 
may 29:tf. H. WARNER. 
S. O. BEACH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
AND ACTING JUl!ITICX OF THE P&•cz, 
Jitount Vernon, Ohio. W ILL attend to all business entru!ted to his 03.r~. Office an<\ residence-Eli Miller', building cor• 
nor of Main and Vino Streets. 
Also, is o.gent for the Farmers Union In1Jurance 
Company, Athens, Bradford county, Pa., will insure 
a.gainst loH by fire, Farm Property, Dwellinge, out-
houses, stores, and other buildings, goods, wares and 
mercbaudizo, on as favorable terms as any similar 
institution. Cash Capital $200,000. Los,es prompt-
ly adju,tcd a.nd paid. May 27:tf. 
NE:\V SPRING GOODS. 
JURS. G, A.. DREWER, 
TAKES pleasure in announoing·to her friends and customers that sho l!as received a large and 
beautiful stoek of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods, 
Such a.a Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Ladies' Caps, 
Jlead Dresses, Ladies' Riding Hats, &o., &;c., which 
she will ,ell lower than has heretofore been offered 
in .i.l/t. Vernon. 
Ladios' Dresses of all kinds made to order. 
-- Tho Ladies nro ro•pectfully invited to oall at 
my new rooms, on Vine street, nearly opposite the 
Pogt Office, and ex&min& my et.ook before ma.king 
their purchases. Apr. 7. 
AULD & MILLER, 
Architects and Builders, 
l{T. VERNON, omo, ARE prepared to farnisb Arohitootural Designs for Dwellings, Storos, Public Bui14_ing.3:, &o.-ing reoently purchased tho Steam Planing and 
Sash Faotory, at the foot of Vine otreet,. formerly 
owned by Clark d; Co., 11nd being now engaged in fit-
ting it up pa.rtly with new machinery, they are pre-
pared to furnil!h, at short notice, Scuh, Door,, Blinda, 
BrfJ<!keu, lVindow and .Door Fram.u1 Architrave, a11d. 
Jlou.ltlin38, from l to 8 inohos wide. 
Vara.ndahs, Porticos, Tracery, Ponda.nt, Balustrade 
floroll Work anrl Balcony Fronts, all of whioh will 
be got np in good style of .Modern Arcbiteoture. 
Meehnnfos and others designing to build will find 
ltto their advantage to gi<e us a. oall before pure bas-
ing. Mar. 10. 
Grocea·y and Produce Store, 
4 Doo r, S outh of Gambier Street, 
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
SAMUEL A. TROTT, 
(Lato of the firm of George & Trott, ) 
TAKES pleasuro in announcing to the citizens of Knox n.nd tho surrounding counties, that he has 
opened 'l Grocery and Produce Store, at the nbove 
etand, where ho will alway, keep on hand a ohoico 
•nd general slock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Embreeing e1t ory article needed in a family. 
I will pay particular attention to tho purchase and 
10.\0 of Pr.oduce, for which I eholl pay tho highest 
market price. The patronage of the public is solio-
jw,d. Apr. 21:tf. 
NOTI(JE. 
A LL person, indebted to the sub~oriber, on book account or otherwise, will please cn.11 and settJe 
by payment or note. Persons having claims a.ga.iost 
him will please present them for settlement. Ac-
oounte must be settled.: DAN. S. NORTON. 
May:tf. 
LADIES, the best and cheapest Dress Goods, Bon-not!, Ribbons, d;c., can be found at 
1lfay 12. WARNER IIIILLER'S. 
LL'ISEED, Lard, Tanners' and Sparm Oils, oon-!lta.ntly on baud, at reduced prices, a.t 
;;Ja1 U. WARNEU MILLER'S. 
Rus.sell, Sturges & Co's. Bank. Particular attention 
paid to taking the likenes,es of children and family 
g_ roupes. Mar. 10::Jm. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
W ILLIAM SANDERSON respect-~ fully informs the public and his 
friends that be continues to manu.fac-~~-~~ 
ture Carriages, Ba.rouehea, Rockaways, Buggie@, ,va-
gons, Sleighs and Cha.riots, in all their varioua stylos 
of finish and proportion. 
.All orders will be executed with strict regard to du-
rability and beauty of finish. Repairs will also be at-
tended to on tho most reasonable terms. As I use in 
all my work tho very beat seasoned stuff, a.nd employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that 
all who favor tne with their patronage, will be perfect 
ly gntis.fied on a. trial of their work. All my work 
will be warrit.nted. 
jJ:81- Purchasers a.re requested to give me a cl\U be ... 
tore buying eleewhere. liar. 20:tf. 
,var With England Talked on BUT JOHN McI~TYRE d; Co., in order to direct the public mind from the horrors of war, will 
on or about the 20th of March, 1856, opon for exhibi-
tion, & Large and Splendid stock of new goods, at the 
Nor ton corner, opposite Warden & Burr. 
Our stock will be comr,osod of Dry Good•, Groee-
ric&, Hn.rdware, Queensware, Doots, and Shoes. 
We shall adopt the one price or uniform system, 
treat all alike. We have bought our good, oheapfor 
cash, and we can and will sell them cheap. 
We will take butter, eggs, feathers, beans, dried 
fruit., rags, 
Good hitching po,t, .to. If you want to save mon-
ey come to the new store of 
l\Iarcb 11:tf. .JOHN McINTYRE & Co. 
Hides and Fu1·s Wanted. THE highest price in cash pa.id for green and dry hides, C11,lf Skin,s, Wool · and Fur Skins of all 
kinds, at the atore in Jone,' Block, High street, Mt. 
Vernon. A. B. RAYMOND. 
Apr. 22:tf. 
City Insurance Company, 
O.r CLEVELAND, ODIO, W ILL INSURE Buildings, Merobandise and other Personal Property, against loss by Fire. 
Also, the :Monarch Firo a.nd Life Assurance Com -
pany of London, Capital $1.000.000, will insuro a. 
gainst oimilar losses. W. C. COOPER, 
feb 3:tf Agent, Mt. Vernon, "Ohio. 
Just Received. A CIIOICE lot of Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulaors and Dried Beef, a.t JOS. WATSON'S 
Mar. 3. Family Supply Store. 
EXT_RA S. F. Family Flour alwnys on hand at JOS. WATSON'S 
Mor. 3. Family Supply Store. 
. Paper? Papel"? A. N enttro new Stock EXTRA QUALITY writing pa per of all sizes, just received by 
WHITE. 
Dec. 30. Sign of the BIG BOOt<. 
TUE RVSII 
'AT 
MILLER & WHITE'S I S accounted for by the exceedingly LOW PRICES they are aelling their new stock of Spring and 
/Summer Goods. May 13. 
General Land Agency. 
D. C. Mo:fTGOll~nY, • ... l\fr. VER!foN, Omo. E NGAGED m entering Lands, locating Lnnd Warrants and making investments in Roal E,. 
tate, in Kansas, Mi~souri and !own.. Also collect.ion 
h;1sinos~ att~ndod to .. Address at Len.von;,orth City, 
Kansa.a rcrr1tory, until further notice is given. 
References to William Dunbar, M. H. Mitchell, 
Samuel Israel, Wm. McClelland, J. W. Vance, S. W. 
Farq.uhar, C. Delano, W •. R. Supp, R. C. Hurd, H. B. 
Curtis, and Alox. C. Elhott, Mt. Veroon; S. Finch, 
Dain.ware, Ohio j a.nd to 11. Cu.rtie, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Apr, 14, 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS-
T!rn XE\V CL-OTilING STORE 
S-tlll.. 1.n. the Fi.el.cl.! 
A.LL CO!UPETITION DEFIED? 
J. EPSTEIN & BROTHER, 
THANKFUL for the very liberal pa.trono.,:;e ex. tended to them by the citizens of Mt. Vernon 
and vicinity, beg leav¥e to n.nnounco that they are 
stiH on himd, with a Ja.r~er m1d bettor stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Than has ever been offered for sale in this market, 
and at prices that defy all competition! 
Our stock (which is manufactured exclusively by 
ourselves,) consists of every article usually found in 
a. first class Clothing Store, such as Coals, Pants, 
Vests; Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Shirts and Collari!!, 
Hats and Caps, Umbrellas, Carpet Sacks, and all 
kinds of 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods r 
Our facilities for obtaining frosh supplies of goods 
are such, that everything new and desir~blo in the 
Clothing line will be oonstanU,Y found upon our 
shelves. 
,ve a.re determined, as heretofore, to sell lower 
than tho lowest, and are willing to refer to those 
who ha.Ye dealt with us to substantiate all we say. 
Those who wish for chea.p a.nd fashionable Clothing 
are respectfully invited to give us a. call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, nt our store in tho Lybrand House. 
Apr. 14, 1857. .J. EPSTEIN & BRO. 
REMOVAL. 
(J. <J. CURTIS, 
HARDWARE MERCHANT, 
A/eto door, south of lVoodwm·d Blo.,k, and next door 
to H9de 1s 8ilver8111ith Shop, 
SIGN OF THE :BROADAXE, 
1'Joi11 Strttl, !Uouat "Vernen, o. 
NAILS, Glass, Chain Pumpe, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Gun .Barrels and Tr.imming13, Carpen-
ter's Tools, House Trimmings, Zinc, ,vhito Lead and 
Oil, Sadlery and Coach Hard ware of all descriptions. 
The attention of purchaser.a is invited to my lar_ge 
and extensive stock, which I will sell on as favora• 
ble term8 as can be sold in the west. 
Thankful for the many favora of tho past, he bopoe 
for a continuation of the ea.mo. Apr. 14:tf. 
A. GILLIAM, 
SADDLE AND HARNF.SS MAKER, 
SIGN OF THE REARING HORSE, 
Oppoaite lVarner Mille-r's, 
llT. VERNON, O. H AVING recently purchased the Saddlery and Harness establishmo'ft.t of E. LybarJler, would 
respectfully n.nnounco to the citizens of Knox coun-
t•y, that I intend to keep on hl\nd a general assort-
ment of Saddlery, Hnrnoss, Bridles, Ilaltera, Whips, 
Collars, and everything appertaining to my business, 
which I am. prepared to sell upon th~ mm1t reason. 
able terms. I koep none but good workmen, and 
tbereforo can ,oar·ra11t ·my work. 
By a. fair system of dealing, and strict attention to 
business, I hope to merit a fair eharo of public pat-
ronage. ~ P11rtioular ottention given to the man-
ufacture of fine Harness. 
Apr. 21:y. .A. GILLIAM. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND LE.I.TUER. 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON 
HA VE just received a largo stock of all kinds of Boots, Gaiters, Brogans and fine Shoes, of BU• 
perior quality, for all sorts n.nd sizes of people, em. 
bracing some new and splendid styloa: of Spring and 
Summer Goods. 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
French and American Calf Skin,, Splits, Moroccos, 
Linings, Bindings, n.nd Lastings-
SHOE JUT AND FINDINGS, 
Of all kinds, including Lasts, Trees, Crimping Boards 
and Irons, and all sizes Shoe Pegs nnd Nails. Also, 
HOSIERY, NOTIONS, TRUNKS, 
And & good assortment of India ·Rubber Shoes, all of 
which will be sold at the lowest living rates. The 
public aro respectfully inyit.cd to call and see, &nd 
judge for themselver. 
.Mt. Vernon, Apr. 2l, 1857. 
AT THE OLD STAND AGAIN. 
.JAIUES GEORGE, 
R ESPECTFULLY informs his numerous friends and customers, that after a temporary with-
drawal from business, that he has taken his old stand 
at the corner of Mnin and Gambier streets, where he 
intends, n.s heretofore, to keep for sale a large and 
fr06h stock of 
Family G1·ocerles, 
Such as will meet the want, of this community. He 
is determined to gh•e the business his undivided at 
tention, n.nd sell cheaper than e,Ter. A continuation 
of the patronage of his ohl customers is solicited. 
Apr. 14, 1557. 
Threshing l'lla«:htnes. 
l\L C. FURLONG & SAVAGE, 
Manufacturera of Threshing Jfachinea. ,oith Stuart' 
Patent Celebrated Separator and Cleaner. 
THIS SEPARATOR is the most •imple in con-struction, and perfect in its operation of any ma-
chine that baa ever como under our observation, and 
tho least liable to get out of repair. 
\Vith this Separator we use the Ohio llor,e Potoer, 
wnich is double geared and very strong. Also, the 
..lit. Vernon Po11Jer, a single geared power, simple in 
it-s construction and runs very light and easy; easy 
to load and light to haul. .Also, the Tumbling Shaft 
Power, running with tumbling shafts, 20 inch cylin-
det, a good machine, very hard to be bea.t for ease in 
running, or amount and perfection of work done. 
Also, the Excelsior Power, a single geared machine, 
which we fitted up the last season, and, upon trial, 
proves to be mi.excelled by any power in use. It is 
simple, substantial and the lightest running of any 
in OUl" knowledge. 
With the above Powers and Separators we use the 
17 and 20 inch cylinders, just to suit purchasers.-
All work wa.rra.ntod. Repairing done with neatness 
and de,patcb. 
Tbesub!cribers would say that they have ma.chinee 
constantly on hn.nd, and are better prepa.red thnn ever 
to supply their customers with any thing in their line, 
either Thre&;bing Machines or other machi,.ea; Cast 
Plows, Long,s latest improved. Also, Hison Plows, 
the crest pa.tent. Also, Steel Plows, the Columbus 
Patent. Also, the Graham Patont, the ·unexcelled. 
Also, the Furlong Pattern, hard to beat. Cultivators, 
Roger's Self-Shnrpening Steel Teeth. Huron's Corn 
Planters and various Agricultural implements. 
Cook Stoves, elevated ovens, the King of stoves. 
Tho Parlor Cook, the premium etove. The No. 4 and 
No . .5, air tight, for Parlors, Sitting roomll and School 
Houses. Fancy Parlor o.nd Cool Stoves. These a.re 
good stovos, and those purchasing here can alwn.ya 
get new piecea when any fall. 
Sleigh. Shoes of several different sizes on band.-
Fire Dogs, different sizes, and ,vindow ,v eights, and 
in fact almost anything wanted by the people can be 
had on short notice, as we have facilities for manu-
factnring to order. Our Fottndry and .Uachine Shop 
isin succeisful operation, and our in ten ti.on is to make 
it meet tho wants of the people, and give out good 
work. Furlong Foundry little wost of the S. llf. d; 
N. R.R. Depot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Jan. 6. M. C. FURLONG .t SAVAGE. 
Woman's Rlgbts--New Invention 
Cor tile Ladles I! WISNER'S PATENT WAiiH TUB is decidedly the best and most convenient machinery for 
washing clothes, t.hat has ever been invonted. It 
has now been in use for two years in the Ea.stern 
States and generally introduced in every State in the 
Union, and gives almost universal satitifaotion, wher-
ever employed, whieh can ,. be fu11y substn.ntia.ted bf 
reliable testimony from every quarter. This is no 
humbug. Read the following 
CERTIFICATES: 
MT. VERNON, .July 4, 1856. 
We, the undersigned, have used Wisner's Patent 
We.sh Tub, and after giving it a thorough trial are of 
the opinion that it is the be!t improvement of the 
kind yet offered to the publio and as such we oheor-
fully recommend it. It •a.ves many houro of hard 
labor over the bot steaming, old fashioned wash tnb. 
W,r. SAND:casoN, H. W. BALL, Jon EvANS. 
We have in use one of Wi,ner', Patont Wa,h Tub, 
which bas been thoroughly tostod. It cannot be re-
commended tlo highly, and we consider it the 1,est 
improvemeir~ of the age. 
C. F. DRAKE, Prop'r Franklin Bouse. 
I have hn.d in use in my family, for several we"ks, 
ono of Wisner'a Patent \Vaah Tubs, which has thus 
far given good satisfaction. 
C. P. BUCKINGHAM. 
This i• to oortify that I have used ono of Wisner'• 
Patent ,va.sh Tubs and I have no hesitancy in pro. 
nouncing that it oporates well, savea labor. does the 
work well, and gives general satisfaction. 
DA.NIEL CLARK. 
I fully endorse the above. R. R. SLOAN. 
We concur in the above-James Huntsberry, Wm. 
Crider, John Stagers, Laben Headington, and Robt. 
Thompson. 
Wv. DUNBAR, F. J. Zn111EnMA1' and Wir. Bzv,u,s, 
certify as follows: "This Tub, not only performs 
better than any 'Washing Machine lbat _has prece.ded 
it, b11t is one of the greatest labor .. sa nng machines 
!"or female uso over invented." 
This Tub is manufactured a.nd sold by the under-
signed in Mt. Vernon, where all persons can have 
it on short notice. 
~ Price $6 00. 
Oet. 7:tf. 
ROBERT IRVINE. 
Leather. A LARGE ,tock of sole and upper Leather, Xip and Calf Skins, just received o.nd for sale by 
Sop 30 MILLER .!a WIIITE, 





PREPARED O~LY BY 
DR. HOMER WRIGHT, 
Proprietor of Dr. Wright's Family Medicines. 
A DELIGHTFUL To1,ic, Anti-Dyspeptic and fnvigorant, having the soft and delicious fla-
xor of the rarest Cordials. 
These Bitters NEVER FAIL TO CURE 
DyspepsiR, Liver Complaint. HeadRche, 
A1'd all Dieea11ea ltav1·ng thei,r origin in imperfect .Di-
gcstfon, or a Deranged Coudition of the 
Stomach., Liver 01· Kidneys. 
Such 
as Pain in 
the Stomach, Heart• 
burn, Oppression after 
Eating, Sour Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Costiveness, Inward 
airs, Dimness of Vision, Jaundice, 
Lou of Appetite, Night Sweats, Flatn• 
!ency, Pains In t~ e Cheat, Back. or Side, 
Nauseau, Difficult Breath;ng, Swimming of tile 
Head, Fluttering of thJ Heart, Sudden 
Flushes of Heat, Choking or Suffocat• 
ing_ Sensation when lying down, 
Fever, and Dull Pain in the 
Head, Dots and Webs be• 
fore the Sight, Deficien• 
cy of Perspiration, 
Yellowness of 
the skin and 
Eye•, &c, 
&c 
The u•e of these Bitters Imparts a Tone to the 
Stomach, which fortifie, the system against all 
infectious diseases, as well as renders safe a resi-
dence in ft'EVH:R AND Aou& di1tricts, or in localities 
wlu,re thd water is impure and unhealthy, Used 
bS a beverage, to ward off Fever and Ague, or as 
a medicine in the debility occasioned by this die· 
. ease, and oth~ fevers, these BITTJCRS posies mefit• 
far sJperior t,:, any other article in the market. 
With its Tonic properties, It unites the power 
of calming Irtilation and allaying Nervoua lrrlta-
bility. It never fails to cure Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Nervous Debility, a Prickly Sensation o( the Flesh, 
Menta.l Depression, con,taut imal?inings of Evil, 
Great Depression of Spirits, Faintness after E.ter• 
cise, Broken Sleep and Terrifying Dreams. 
As a medicine in · 
FEMALE DISEASES, 
in Flour Albus, Ch,·onic Tendency to Miscarriage, 
General Lassitude and Weaknes•, Slnklug at the 
Stomach, Pains in the Limbs. Irregularities, Ob· 
slructions, &c., it will be found undoubtedly the 
best medicine ev ,r offered to the •ex. Fully one 
half of our female population are in b~d health, or 
as they expreH it, 11 never feel well." They feel 
prostrated, have no energy, no appetite, aud are 
extremely nervous. The tonic ilnd Invigorating 
properties of these Bitter• render them lavalttable 
to this claH of invalids. 
THE AGED AND INFIRM 
Will find in ~hese Bitters a cordial that will restore 
In a degree, the ardor and energy of more youth-
ful days, infuee new life Into their veins, and make 
their descent down "the slippery vale of years," 
hoalthy and happy. 
Living witnesses can he found in almost every 
village in the Union, who have certified to the good 
properties of these Bitters in the afflictions for 
which they are recemmonded. 
WHAT THEY SAY AT HOME. 
Mrs. Jarvis, or delicate constitution, residing at 
No. 25 Ross street, after sufferi.ng nine years wilh 
the worst form of Dyapepsia and ireneral debility, 
and spending hundreds of dollars in travelling for 
her health ».nd paying doctors' biils, was CURED 
SOUND AND wnL by the u,e of two bottles of Dr. 
Wright's Tonic Bitten and Invigorating Cordial. 
She seys: 0 By the use of your Bitters I can now 
take my meals re-gularly, a.nd experience no Ull· 
pleasant effocts from eating heartily of any dish 
eel before ma. I think I am cured permanently 
sound and well, and hva no dread of a recurrence 
of the disease." 
M,. L. R. Livingston, of the Pittsburgh Novel-
ly W orks, says: 0 Two female ID6mbers of my 
family have derived great benefit. from the use of 
your Bitters. Send me two mure bottles." 
Mrs. Kinzer, No. 62 Smithfield street, an aged 
and infirm lady, suffering from Dyspepsia flnd de· 
hility, aays: "Your Bitters did me more good than 
any other medicine I ever tried." 
Mr. Lucien Gray, Ne. 17 Grant street, .,ays: uJ 
caught a bad cold, which settled on my lungs, and 
I became vf!iry week and debilitated, with symp-
toms of Consumption; but by the use of your 
.Bitters .Lsoon regained rn__x health and strength.-
I would recommend Lhem to persons suffering from 
weakness or debility of eny kind, as I kno\v they 
are good." · 
One dose taken before meals will create a good 
appetite, assist digestion, remove flatulency • pre• 
vent costiveness, and be a secure cure for Dyspep• 
aia. 
IN QUART BOTTLES-Price $1. 
Dr. Wright•s Purgative Powders for Chit• 
dren. 
These Powders being small anc ,weet, can be 
mixed in the common food or the child without 
exciting the least suspicion . As a physic for chil• 
dren, tht"y are far preferable to nauseatiug oils, and 
vermifuges, and are superseding all other medicines 
for children, whet ever fotroduced. 
In Derangement of the Bowels, swelling of the 
Liver, soreness in the side, symptoms of Spasms, 
Summer Complaints, &.c., or a• a VERMIFUGE1 they 
have no t-qual. 
MORE HO.\IE TESTIMONY. 
Mrs. Bevineton, of Birmingham, Pa,, "ltays: 
"That box of Powders which I took with me to 
Ohio, oaved the lire, I am sure, of one of my chil-
dren in tt•e Summer Complaint: While I have 
children I never wunt to bo without your Pow-
ders." 
Mrs. Patter.on, No. 21 Reed at., says: "I gave 
one powd.-r to my little girl in the afternoon, and 
another at hod time, and next merning she passed 
more than ONE HUNORED WORMS. 
N. B.-Any .1imple medicine can be given to aa-
sist the operation, if n~cessary. 
Mrs Patterson, No . 219 frout street, Mrs. Gray, 
No. 17 Grand street, Mrs, Greer, No. 183 Second 
st., Mrs. Jope, No. 174 Front st., Mr. Atterbury 
Grand st., Mra. All sip, Penaa. Avenue, and a host 
of other l,ighly respectable lldies of Pittsburgh, 
have gi\,en these Powders in affection of the Liver, 
Summer Complaiut, Worms, and other difmrders 
of tho Bowls in children, and recommend them 
highly. Prico 25 cents per box. 
DR. WRIGHT•S LIVER PILLS, 
An excellent Family Pille highly efficacious in 
nfl'ections of the Livor and Billious Disorders.-
They cannot he excelled as a mild and efficient 
cathartic, in all case• wnere pills are nece1sary. 
Manufactory, and Princ'lpal Depot, No, 8 Grant 
street. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
ltr Dr. Wright!• Medicine• are sold wholeoale 
and retail, by W. B. Rus,ell Mt. Vernon; Tuttle 
& Montague, Fredericktown; L. H. Knowlton. 
Utica, nnd by Dealere In Medicine• very where. 
Dec. 16:ly. 
Blood PurJCye and Bloo(\ Pills. 
DIS~ASE VANQUISHED 
By Dr. Roback'4 Scandinavian Remedies. . 
AFTER years of study and experiment, Dr. 
·Roback, th&emincnt Sweed-
isb Physician, succeeded in 
producing a medicine from 
the mountain herbs of his 
native land, which n.cts di. 
reotly upon the causes of 
diseases in the blood, nnd 
by restoring the corrupted 
founto.in of life :to a condi. 
_ tion of health and purity, 
1 •1 , li.i7.W'r expels diatiase from the sys-
tem, wherever it mo.y be located, or whatever may 
be its character.• Indigestion, nervous complaints, 
epiloptio and other fits, coughs, consumption in its 
early stn,ges, sore throa.t, broncbitis,Jever and ague, 
asthma., low spirits, sexual inon.pacity, feminine wea.k. 
ne~s, pricking of the akin, symptomn.tic of paralysis, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, tumor, canoor, diabetes, las-
situde and debility, diarrhea, and nil other disorders 
of the organs of respirBtion, the lh·er, the kidc.eya, 
the stomach, the· nerves, or the muscular fibre, aro 
unerringlv cured by this preparation. It is to the 
materie, morbi) or seeds of disea-se, what~n alkali is 
to an acid; it neutralizes them with absolute certain.• 
ty, while at the same time it regulates the secretions, 
removes obstructions from tho bowels, ereat.os appe. 
ite, renews bodily vigor, and regenerates every ani-
mal function. Such is the nature, 1mcb aro tht ef-
fect!!! or Dr. Roback's famous Scandinavian Blood 
Purifier, which if ta.ken in conjunction with his Blood 
Pills, will not only obliterate tho most pa.inful disease, 
but prevent their recurrence, and lengthen life be-
yond its ordinary span. 
To prevent irnposition, purchase only of respecta~ 
ble <lruggistt:, etc., of regular agents, or of Dr. Ro-
back, sole proprietor and Manufacturer, Cincinnati. 
Read the following certificate of a cure of Rheum-
atism of seven yoara' st.anding, of e. Indy of 72 years, 
which confirms strong as proof of Holy Writ, tho cv-
idonoe which follows, and must forever banish all 
doubts reapecting the virt\le of Dr. Roback'a Scan-
dinavian Blood Putrner and Blood Pills. 
CL1'Bl<ONT Co., Omo, Sept. 27th, 1856. 
Dn. C. W. RonAcK-Doar Sir :-I feel it my duty, 
to n.cknowlodgc publicly the wonderful cure mn.de in 
in the case of my wife, who ha.s been afflicted with 
the. Rl'eumatism in one of her knees, for seven or 
eight years. ,ve tried nll kinds c.f medicine, but to 
little or no effect. At last it struck nll through her 
system, so that she could not rest day or nigbt; her 
pain was so severe o.t times, that E=he had hard work 
to breathe; at ln.st became entirely helpless, so that 
we bad to dre" and feed her like a child. We bad 
one of our best pby!icians, who thought it of no use 
to inake a bill when thcro was no hope. It now was 
my earnest prayer, that God in his wisdom would 
direct to some means that would restore her to health 
a.gain. ,vhen it appeared like an n.et of Providence 
in answer to my prayer, that a man passing by, hand• 
ed mo one of your medical almanacs;:and,on reading 
the wonderful cures mada by your Son.ndinavian 
Blood Purifier and Blood Pills, I thought it must he 
the medicine that would cure my wife. So I sent by 
Mr. Tba.cker, our 1mperintondent, the bearer of this, 
and got a bottle of Blood Purifier and one box of 
Pills; and, to our great joy, before she had taken it 
all, she wns able to get. up, and is now able to attend 
to her little affairs about the house, for which I feel 
thankful to God. She i, now '12 years old, and has 
the bloom of health on her obeek, all t.he effects of 
your medicine. May God grant you long life and 
success. Yours truly, 
JEREMIAII ROW AN. 
IlAHILTON, Ohio, Nov. 10, 1855. 
Dn. RonA.cx:-Dear Sir: I ho.ve read in the news-
papers many accounte: of cures effected by your Scan. 
dinavian remedies, but consider my own case ntleast 
a.s interesting and marvellous as any of them. So 
far as you are concerned, one testimoni,il moro or 
less is of little consequence. Your fame is establish-
ed, and my statement cannot a.dd to your celebrity. 
But, for the benefit of my fellow-creatures, I doaire 
to mako known the facts. ,vhen I called upon you, 
at the inf!ta.noo of a. dear friend, on tho 21st of Mn.rob 
last, I had been nine years a sufferer from Catarrh. 
The irritation of the nerves and membrane of the 
head was so intense that sometimes it almost drove 
me crazy. I could not sleep, and was never froe 
from unplensant sensa.t.ions. At various times five 
different physicians had attended me. EIV'1' rn• 
trea.V'd me in his own way, but none of them JU UH 
any good. I despaired of over seoing a.not,her well 
day; and when I called at your consultation rooms 
bad very little hope of relief. By your advice I en-
tered immediately upon a. course of your Sca.ndina. 
vian BiooJ Purifier and Blood Pills. I was encour-
aged by the cheerful, hopeful wa.y in which you sp9ke, 
and I re sol vod strictly to follow your directions.-
In less than a week all the worst symptoms of my 
complaint began to ts.ke a milder form, and eo con. 
tinued to impreve from week to week, until nt the 
end of throo months my head was entirely relieved, 
a.nd every trace of catarrh hnd left mo. Still, how-
ever, I continued to take the remedies for nearly six 
weeks longer, because I found they were building uo 
my strength and fortifying my constitution. Six 
months have passed flinco tho cure wo.s finished n.nd 
I have had no sign of a relapse. I should be glad to 
see. this letter, or tho substanee of it, in print, for 
the guidance of others. 
Yours, with heartfelt gratitude, 
MRS. AUGUSTUS COOCH. 
Whole,a\e and retail depot, No. 6 East Fourth st., 
and for sale by dealers in medioid~ generally. 
• Price of the Scandinavian Blood Purifier, $1 per 
bottle, or $5 per half doz. Pills, 25 eenls per box, 
or five boxes for $1. 
For sale by Lippit, d; Ward, Mt. Vernon; Tuttle d; 
Montague, Fredericktown; R. l'tfcCloud, Millwood; 
S, W. Sapp, Danville; W. P. Thornhill & Co., East 
Union; W. A. McMoh&n, Wlllhonding; M. M. Davis, 
Martinsburg. 
Deo. 30:4m. 
Carter's Spanish Mixture. 
THE GREAT PURIFYER OF THE BLOOD! 
.aEir THE BEST ALTERATIVE KNOWN! 
Not a Particle of Mercurv in it! · 
An info.Hibl~ remedy for Scrofula, Kings' Evil, Rheu-
matism, Obstinn.te Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples, 
or Postules on the Face, Illotches, Boils, Ague 
and Fever, Chronic Sore Eye!, Ringworm, or 
Tetter, Scald head, Enl~rgement n.nd pain 
of the Bones and Joints, Salt Rheum, Sy-
philitic Disor<lers, Stubborn Ulcers, and 
all diseases n.rising from an injudi--
cious use of l\Ioroury, Imprudence 
in Life, or Impurity of the Blood. THIS great altero.tive Medicine n.nd Purifier of the Blood is now used by thousnnds of grateful pa-
tients from all parts of the United States, who testi-
fy daily to the remn.rkablo cures performed by the 
greatest of all medicines, "CARTER'S SPANISH 
MIXTURE." Neuralgia, Rheumatisms, Scrofula, 
Eruptions on tho Skin, Liver Di sense, Fevers, Ulcers, 
Old Soros, Aff'octio'l of tho Kidneys, Diseases of the 
Throat, Femn.le Complaints, Pains and Aching of 
the Bones a.nd Joints, are speedily put to flight by 
using this inostimn.blc remedy. . • 
For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been 
found to compare with it. It cleanses the system of 
all imputities, acts gently nnd efficiently on t.b~ Liver 
and Kidneys, strengthens the DigeBtion, gives tone 
to the stomach, makes the Skin clear and healthy, and 
restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or 
brc,ken down by e~cssoe of youth, to its pristino vig-
or and •trengtb. 
For the Disease, of Femalt;, it is peculiarly appli. 
cable, and wherever it ha.a become known is regular-
ly pre,cribcd with the happiest effect,. It invigo· 
rates the weak and dehilita.t.ed, and imparts el:lsti<Jity 
to the worn-out frame, clears ihe skin, and leaves the 
the patient fresh ,ind healthy; n. single bottle of t,his 
inestimable remedy is worth all' the so-called Sarsa-
parillas in existence. 
The large number of eertificrtes which we hn.ve re. 
ceived from person, from all parts tf the United 
States, is the best evidence that there is no humbug 
about it. Tho Press, hotel-keepers, magistrates, phy-
sicians, and public men, well known to the communi-
ty, all add their t.ost.imony to tho wonderful effocts of 
this great blood purifier. 
Call on the .Agent and get an Almanac, and road 
the details of astonishing cures performed by CAR-
TER'S SPANISH MIXTURE, (in mo,t casses where 
everything else had sign,ally failed.) The limit, of an 
adrertisoment will not. admit their full insertion. 
WM. s. BEERS d; co., PROPR!ETODB, 
Richnt-011il, Virginia. 
To whom all orders must be addressed. 
For eule by Druggists and Country M•rcbant, in 
all parts of the United States and the Canada,, and 
by W. B. Russell, Agont, Mt. Vernon; S.S. Tuttle, 
Fredericktown; L. W. Knowlton, Utica. May 20:ly 
Graffenberg Medicines. 
Hartford, Trumbull Co., 0., March 7th, 1857. 
I hereby certify that I have been dealing in the 
Graffonberg Mudicines for the pa.st. five yen.rs, and 
can truly .say that I have never offered any medicines 
to tho publio that have met with the decided approba-
tion of the people, like these ; particularly the Pills 
and Catbolicon, they sell readily and perform all and 
more than is promii-ed for them. I have sold about 
fifty-!:.ottles of tho Catholicon the pa.st sen.son, and I 
boar the· best results in every case. 
J. H. C. JOHNSTON, Medical .Agent. 
Read what Dr. Bushnell ,a.ya of tho 'Graff en berg 
Medicines. Dr. B. is a physician of exteusive prao-
tio and one of the most succeHfol in the County 
(Trumbull) in ,.hich he resides. 
"This certifies that I have usod the Gra.ffenberg 
Pills and J\Iarsball's Catbolicon, sold bore by J. li. 
C. Johnston, in my practice t-0 my entire satisfaction. 
They are good Medicine,." DR. G W. BUSHNELL. 
Hartford, Trumbul Co., 0., March 71h, 1857. 
I am & physician of thirty year's practico. ].{y 
principal .study bas been tho diseases of females. 
They have generally baffled my best effort,. Obtain-
ing the materials composing Marshall's Uterine Ca. 
tholicon, I was pleased with them, ga.ve the Medicine 
a. fair trial, and found myself abundantly successful. 
In my former practice, I could only mitigate the 
eymptoms of about hnJf tho cases, and could not cure 
one in ten. Now I can radically cure at lea.stseven-
teon in twenty. and can mitiga.te the rest. I consider 
Marshall's Uterine Catbolicon the greatest blessing 
to femn.les I have ever met with. 
.JAS. II. WILLIAMS, M. D., Charleston. 
I have somo thirty casos of uterine diseases, de .. 
ranged mensuration and complaints arising from 
them. Half I have treated according to the best 
methods of schools, nnd halt, in order to givA the 
subject a fair trial, with Marshall'• Uterine Catboli· 
con. Ten out of the fifteen who have used the Ca-
tholioon a.re well; the rest, with one e:xcepiion, (a 
patient 09 years of age, and worn out,) are rapidly 
convalescing. Of the :fifteen treated scientifically-
if I may venture to use the term to designate the 
treatment taught and authorized by tho schools-but 
one ia reasonably well, nnd she is a. young and strong 
girl, about twenty years of age. Five of the rest 
seem to be .somewhat relieved, but I e:spect a return 
of the symptoms and the other nine ore os bad as 
ever: These two sets of cases had & singular rela· 
tionship to en.ch other, as far as age and symptoms 
were concerned, a fairer trfaJ ndver could be had. It 
stamp, Marshall's Uterine Catbolicon as the great 
medicine of the day, beyond a doubt. 
R. J. WILSON, M. D., Baltimore. 
For sale by Lippitt d; Ward, Mt. Vernon; Tuttle & 
Jlfontn.guo, Frederictown ; Bishop &, Misbey, North 
Liberty; Dr. JlfoMabon, Millwood; N. M. Daylon, 
Martinsburgb; W. Conwl\y & Co., Ml. Liberty. 
Orders for Medicines should be addree.sed to 
H. B. KINGSLEY, Clevelund, Ohio, 
Apr. 28:ly. Agent for the State. 
Sll\IPSON'S Celebrated Stomach Bitten and the Aromatic Sbiedam Snapps, a.t 
Mrr. 31. JOSEPH WATSON'S. 
BEEF Tongnes and Bolognia Sausage, for sale at Ma.r. 31, JOSEPH WATSON'S. 
RAIL-ROADS. 




CHANGE OF TIME. ON and after Monday, December 1, 1856, until further notice, Passenger Trains will run daily 
(Sundays excepted,) a• follows: 
(WING SOUTH. 
Mail. 
Leave Sandusky, ........... 11,00 A. M. 
Huron Junction, ............ 11:20 " 
Monroeville, ................. 11:40 " 
Pontiac, .........•...••..... . .. 11:55 " 
Harnna, ...................... 12:05 P. M. 
Centorvillo, .................. 12:15 " 
Plymouth, .... . .......•...•... 12:4 0 " 
Shelby Junction, ........... 1:05 '' 
1Uanstield Junction, ..••..• l:,30 " 
Lexington,~ .........•••...•..• 2:15 
Belleville, ..................... 2:30 " 
Independence, .............. 2:45 ·' 
Ankeneytow~, .............. 3:03 
Fredericktown, ............• 3:40 " 
Mount Vcrn4o, •............• 3:50 " 
Utica, .......................... 4:15 '' 
Louisville, .......... .....•..•.. -
Ren.oh Newark, ............. 4:45 " 
GOING NORTll. 
Ma.ii. 
Leave Newark, ............. 11:40 A. M. 
Louisville, .................... --
Fr 't d; Pas, . 

















-F't .t Pa••• 
6:00 A. M. 
l Jtica., ........................... 12:12 P. M. 7:00 '' 
Mount Vernon, ............. 12:47 " 8:20 
Fredericktown, .•.•.. ••••••·• 1:07 " S:55 " 
Ankeneytown, .....•...••.... 1:23 u 9:15 " 
Independence, .......... .... 1:43 " 9:45 '' 
Belleville, ..................... 1:58 " 10:15 " 
Lexington, ···••rn• •• • ••••••• 2:15 " 10:40 
Mansfield Junction, ....... 2:40 12:30 
Shelby Junction, ............ 3:25 " 1:00 
Plymouth, .................... 3:50 " 2:40 " 
Centerl'illc, .................. 4-:15 " 3:20 " 
Havana.; ....................... 4:25 3:~~ 
Pontiac,: .••••..••.•..•...••.... 4:35 " 4:10 
Monroeville, ................. 4:4-5 4:45 " 
Huron Junction, ............ 5:05 " 5:25 " 
l\each Sa.ndusky, .......... .. 5:25 " G:05 " 
FnoM SANDUSKY. -The Mail Train leaving at 
11:00 A. M. will connect closely at Monroeville with 
Express Train from Toledo and Chicago; lea.vo pas .. 
sengers at Shelby Junction for Columbus; and con-
nect st Newark with Evening Expresa Tram on Cen-
tral Ohio R. R., for Columbua and Cincinn&ti. By 
this train passengers from Sandusky, via Monroeville 
can roach Cleveland at 2:25 P. M. 
The 6 o'clock A. M. aocommodntion will connect 
closely at Shelby Junction with Expres• Train for 
ColutUbus, and at .Mansfield Junction with Express 
Train for Pittsburgh . 
FROM NEwARK.-The Train, leaving n.t ll:40A M, 
or after the arrival of the Eu.st and \Vest Morning 
'!'rains on the Central Ohio R R, will conneot 11t 
l\iansfield Juuction with e1:u:1t nnd west trains on Pitts-
burgh, Ft. Wayne d; Chicago RU, at Shelby Juuc. 
tion with Mail Train for Cleveland, aod at Sandu.sky 
at 5:45 P M, with Train on C & T R R for Toledo, 
Chicago, &o. 
Passengers leaving Newark by the 6 o'clock A M, 
accommodation will reach Manatield in sen.son for the 
noon Express Train for the East on Pitts, Ft "'e.yne 
& Chien.go Railroad. 
Through Ticket• can be obtained at the prlncipnl 
Stations on tho lino of tho Road, to Columbus, 
Zones,.-ille, ,vheeling, Baltimore, Steubenville, Pitts-
burl(b, Philadelphia, Cle1•clnnd, Buffalo, New York 
via New York & Erie Railroad; New You: via New 
York Central Railroad; Boston, .L'oledo, Ft. Wayne, 
Chicago, Rock Island, Iowa. City, La.Sa.lie, Peoria, 
Darlington, Dunleith, St. Paul, Detroit, and other 
points east and west.. 
Through Tickets for the wost, Are good either via 
Sandusky or lllooroevillo. J. W. WEBB, Supt. 
Sandusky, ~fay 19. 
Ohio & Pennsylvania Railroad. 
~~ 
.SPRING ARRANGEMENT. PASSENGER Trains will run daily, except Sun-days, as foJlows: 
Leaves Pittsburgh for Cre,tline at Tl A. J\1. a.nd 3 
P.M. 
Loaves Crestline for Pittsburgh at 5 A. M. and 
12.50 P. M. 
Those Tr3.ins make close connections a.t Crestline 
with Trains for Columbtis, Dayton, Cincinna.ti, Ilelle-
fontaine, Indianapolis, Chica.go, St. Louie, nnd all 
points on roads extending \Vest and South-west 
through Ohio, lndiann. n.nd Illinois~ 
Both Trains froni Pittsburgh connect at Mn.nsfield 
with Trains on Sandusky, l\fnnsfield n.nd Newark 
Roacl, for Chicago, 1.'oledo and Sandusky; ma.king as 
quick and sure connections to Chicago, n.a by nny 
otber route. Connections n.ro made at Allinnce with 
Trains on Cleveland o.nd Pittsburgh Road, for Cleve. 
land, Chicago, Dunkirk n.nd Buffnlo. 
Pnssongersleaving Pittsburgh , at 3 P. ?if. for Snn-
dusky, Toledo and Chicago, have the benefit of a 
night' s rest at Mansfield or Clovolo.nd, n.nd arrive in 
Chicago early next evening. 
Through 'l'ickets are sold to Columbu,, Dayton, 
Cincinnati, Louisville~ St. Louis, Indin.nn.polie, Delio. 
fontn.ino, Chicago, Rock Island, Iowa City, Dunlieth, 
Milwn.ukie,Cairo, Springfield, Ill., Fort ,vnync, Cleve-
la-nd and the pl"ineipn.l towns andoities in tho \Vest. 
The Now Brighton a.nd Accommodation Trn.in leaves 
NewBrighton for Pittsburgh nt 7 A. JI!., and HP. 
M.. Loaves Pittsburgh for Now Brighton at 9¼ A. 
M. n.nd 5¼ P. M. 
For Tickets and further information apply to 
A. T. JOHNSON, 
At the corner office, under the Monongahela House, 
Or at the Federal stroot Stn.tion, to 
GEORGE PARKIN, Ticket Agent. 
J. H. MOORE, Sup't. 
J. II. l{ELLY, Passenger Agent. 
Pittaburgb, may 13. 
1855 IRJflll II! 1855 
No. 8 Battery Pia.cc, Now York; E. J. Sneeder, Phil-
adelphia; Ma~ra,w & Koons, Baltimore; Geo. C. 
Franciscus. PittFbµr,::h. 
H. H. HOUSTON, General Freight Agent, Phlla 
II. J. LOMBAERT, Sup't. Altoona, Pa. Ma.y 19. 
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
Slnge1·'s sewing Mac11:1nes . . 
THE gren.t reputo.tion of Singer's Se·wmg Mo.chines is founded on the fact, that they are perfeotly 
adapted to every vnrioty of work, and thn.~ eaoh ODO 
of them, kept omployed, will earn not less than 
One Thousand Dollars a Year. 
All persons desiring full and reliable information 
about these machines-sizes, prices, modes of pur-
cha•ing, &c., can obtain it by applyln_g, by letter ?' 
otherwiso, for a copy of I. Ill. SING ER .t CO S 
GAZETTE a beautiful Pictorial Paper, entirely de-
voted to S~wing Machino interest. It will be sent 
gratis. , 
Local Agents . 
Wanted lo every town in tho United State•, to whom 
libora.1 induce-meuts are offered. 
N. B.-We have made arrangements with many 
editors and publishers of newspapers highly profita-
ble and satisfactory to them, and wh1h to make simi .. 
ln.r contracts with every ne,npaper and magazine in 
the country. For full particular. e.ddrc., 
Mar. 24:3m. 
I. M. SINGER & CO,, 
323 Broad way, N. Y. 
l!ROADWAY GOLD PEN 
1'Janucacturlng Co. 
Office No. 335 Broadway, .New York. 
Fourth Quarterly Snle of Gold and Silver Watche•, 
Gold ,vatch Chains, Lockets, Dra.celet!, Jee., cl.c .. 
Llat of Retail l'rloea of Pens, Ao 
Gold Pens, ............ .................................... $1 00, 
Gold Pon & Silver Holder, ............................ 2 00 
Gold Pen and double ox-Silver Holders, ......... 8 00 
l\fammolh do. do. do. ••••·•••• 4 00 
Lel'iathan do. do. do. ......... 5 00 
Fountain Peri, Desk Holder, ......................... 3 00 
l'tfo.mmoth 41 " " .......................... 5 00 
Engrossing Pens, ........................................ 2 00 
Le,•i&than and Box, .................................... 5 00 
Gothic Silver Case and Pen, ......................... 3 00 
" Ea grossing " .......................... 4 00 
Mammoth rr .......................... 5 00 
Gold Tooth Picks, ....................................... 2 00 
u " and Ear Picks, .. ~ ......................... 3 00 
Pencil, Watch Key, and Tooth Pick, .............. 3 00 
Ladies' Gold Pencil, ..................................... 2 00 
" .................................... 3 00 
" " • ................................... 3 00 
'' with Pen, ....................... 6 00 
Gent'• Gold Cue• and Pena, ......................... 8 00 
f4 " " ., .......................... 10 00 
'' Gothic ,r " .......................... 12 00 
And all other kind, of style• ut the retail prioes. 
TO the purchasers of our Pena we preeont • n1u11 .. bered Ticket on every dollara worth purchued, 
which entitlog the holder, by an extra pa1ment of 
25 cents on each ticket, to a. premium varying in val. 
uo from Sl to $100. The premiums consist of va. 
rioue articles of Jewelry, viz: Gold and Silver 
Watch••• Silver Goblet,, Silver Fruit Baakets, Gold 
Guard Chains for Ladic11, Lockets, Braceleta, Gent'• 
F,,ld Fob and Vest Cha.ins, Thimbles, Breastpins, 
Ear Drops, Studs, Rigs, Cro11ses, &c., d:c., none or 
whieh sell for leee than one dollar. Countr1 pur. 
chasers ma.y rely on b_eing as fairlv doalth with, &a 
regards the prices as if they themselvee were present. 
We hBv& been in operation for three 7ears and 
thousands have bought of ua, and we ha,·e never 
learned tha.t any one was ever dissatisfied. This plan 
affords every opportunity of obtaining a gold watoh 
or some nrticle of jowolry, for a trifling sum. All 
our pons, pencil co.see, &:c., are manufactured by our-
!!eh-cs with great caro, and we otrer them at precisely 
the same prices asked in aU other at.ores in the city. 
To agents we offer mo!!lt 0,dvant0,geous offers, and any 
energetic person can do well by working forua. We 
wish ngents in every plneu in the country, and per-
sons who would like to becorne such wi11 please to 
address us, and we will send them printed circular• 
of prices, term!!!, &c. \Ye have no stated periods for 
distribution. The moment, a pon ie purchased, the 
purchaser i11 entitled to receive his premium. on the 
po.yment of 25 cents e3tra. 
All order, by mail •ho,1ld be addrc.,od 
MERHICK, DENTON .t DEAN, 
335. Broadway, Neta York. 
N. B.-Gold Pen!!! rG'Pointod in o. superior manner. 
Enclose tho pen ond 39 cents in P. 0. at.amps, and 
tho pen will be repointed and returned post paid. 
New York, l\ln.y 19:3:tn. 
25 WITNESSES: ~ 
-· "I ~ 
on, TrTll 
FORGER CONVICTED. 
= 1ohn S. Dye ii ihe Author. -
Who has bad JO years experience ns a Banker and ~ 
Publishers, and Author of •• 
A 1erif!1 of Lectttr,., at the Brur:t1 .. a,...rJHraa.cl~, Ii 
when, for 10 oonseoutire night.a, over = 
~ 50,000 People~ 
Greeted him with round5 of Appfouee, while = 
he exhibited ti1e manner in which Counterfeiters = 
execute their frauds, nnd tho surest a.nd short- c, 
est means of detecting lbem I 
The Ba,ik Note Engra•er• all ••ll that he •• the ..-
greateat J11dge of Paper Ahmey {iving. • GREATEST DISCOVEUY of The$ Present Century for • 
Detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. : 
Describing E,·ery Genuine Bill in Existence, and tit 
Exhibiting at a glance every Counterf•i$ :.. 
in Circulntion !f 
Arranged so atlmirnbly, that REFERENCEi, EA. lo! 
SY and DETECTION lN81'ANTANEOUS, :,0 
~ No Indux to examine. No pages to hunt up! O 
Bui so simplified and arranged thn't the Merchant, = 
Bnnkor o.nd Business Man can !!;Ce all at a glance. I 
EnyUak, French atid German. = 
Thus each may read the same in his own No!ive =, 
Tongue. 
Most Perfect Bank Note List Published, ~ 
Also " fot of all '= 
THE PRIVATE :BANKERS IN ADRICA. •• 
A complete summn.ry of the Finn.nee of li!urOpe : 
PENNSV LV A.NI A. RA.ILROA.D. n.nd Amerio" will be published in eaoh edition, to. 
THREE DAILY LINES .ircthcr with nil the important NEWS OF THE .t4 
Between Philatlelpl1ia and Pittsbnr~h. DAY. Also, A SERIES OF ~ 
THE MORNING JIIAIL TRAIN les.ves Phila.deJ. J n t er CS t l DI, St O r I e S , (I pbin. for Pittsburgh at 7¼, A. M., and Pittsburgh From an old Mnnuocript.fonnd in the out. It Ill 
for Philadelphia at 7 A. M. Tho FAST LINE lea~•• furnishe, the mo,t complete History of II!:' 
Philadelphia for Pittsliurgh at 1 P. M., and Pittsburg ORIENTAL LJFE, ~ 
for Philndelpbia at 1 P. M. The NIGHT EXPRESS and do,crihing the most perplexing po,itions in 
TRAIN leaves Philadelphia for Pittsburgh at 11, P. which the Ladies and Gentlemen of that country q) 
M., and Pittsburgh for Philadelphia at 10 P. M. have been ,o often found. These Stories will con- • 
'l'he above lines connect at Pittsburgh with Ro.ii- tinue throughout the whole year, and will prove 
roads to n.nd from St. Louis, Missouri; Alton, Galena. tho mo!t ontenaining ever offered to the public. Y 
R-nd Chicn.go1 Illinois; Fran}'.fort, Lexington and Lou- $ii1'"" Furnh:hed ,veokly to Subscribers only1 at 
isville, Kentucky ; Terre Hn.ute, Madison, Lafayette, $1 a yonr. .All letters must :e 11.ddressed to ~ 
nndindiana.polis,Indiana.;Cincinnati,Dayton, Spring- JOHN t!ll. DYE, Dr-eker. ,-v 
field, Bellefontaine, Sandusky, Toledo, Cleveland, Col. Publi,her & Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, Now York. Ill 
umbus, Zanesville, lilt. Vernou, Newark, llfassilon Apr. 14:ly. :'I 
and Wooster, Ohio. Also, at Pittsburgh with Steam Real Estate £or Sale. 
Packet hon.ts from n.nd to New Orleans, St. Louis, Lou-
isville and Cincinnl\ti. 27 o ACRES of the host land in Brown towa. 
Through Ticketecan be bad to and from oithor orthe ship, Knox county, Ohio, is now offered for 
above places. sale, on tho most favorable terme. Sa.id premi.sel 
For further pnrticulare ,ee Ilttnd-bill• at the dil!'er• are tho old Homestead of Thomas Wade, Esq., late 
ont starting points. Pn.ssongcrs from the Wost will Sheriff of this county, and are probably well known 
find this the shortest and most expeditious route to to a mnj orily of its citizens. To those, however, who 
Philadelphia., Baltimore, Now York or Boston. are unacquainted with the condition and advantage• 
THOS. MOORE, Agent, of this property, we would sny, that about 120 acres, 
Passenger Lines, Philadelphia.. consisting of about !>O n.cres meadow o.nd 70 plow 
J. MESKIMEN, Agent, land, are well improved and under good oultivation, 
Pnssenger Lines, Pittsburgh: There are two orobnrds, of about 120 fruit treea, on 
PmLADELPlllA, 1856. [Feb. 6:y.] said farm, and just beginning to bear; several spring• 
of good water, stock water in abundance; comfort. 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. nblo dwelling house ; good stnblo and out-building1, 
THE and other necest-·nry and convonient improvementa. · GREAT CENTI\AL ROUTE, connecting There i, also., goo.d rnw mill on said farm, eapa-
the Atlantic cities with ,vestern, Northwestern, blo of sawing from JOOO to 1500 feot of lumber pep 
and Southwestern States, by a oontinnons, Ua..ilwa.y, dn.y, during four months of tbe year; nlso a good 
direct. This road also connects at Pittsburgh with a carding mill, both in operation and good repair, and 
daily line of Steamers to all port1 on the )Ve&tern on a nevor failing stream of water. Residue of en.id 
Rivers, and at Cleveland nnd Sandusky with steamers premiilo8 well timbered with on.k, bluok walnut, cheat-
to all ports on tho Northwestern Lsko•; making the nut, and other timber, abundantly sufficient for the' 
most direct, cAeapest amd reliable rot1te by which purposes of said farm. 
FREIGHT oa.n be forwarded to and from tho GREAT Sllid property;. well adapted to either ,tock or 
'\VEST. grAin, convenient to mills and "lnrarket, in a healthy 
Ratel between Philadelphia and Pittihurgh. and well improved neighborhood; distant a.bout 16 
FIRST CL.ABB.-Boot,, Shoes, Hats l miles from Mt. Vernon, and about six mile, from the 
and Caps, Dry Good•, (i? hoxo,, f 75 e. ii 1001b. Sa.nduoky, Mansfield & Newark ll ailroad, at lnde·-
bale~ and trunks,) Drugs, (m boxes~ pendenco, n.nd about the samo dietance from the line 
and bnlos,) Fur,, Feathers, &c. of Ohio & Penneylvania, and bpringfield, Mt. Verno,a 
SECOND CLASS.-Domestic Sheet- .t Pittsburgh Railroad. For porticulars, term•, &o., 
ing Shirting and Ticking {in orig- I enquire of TIIO.\IAS WADE, 
inai bales, ) Drugs (in ca,k,, Hard· f 60 c. 'Iii 100 lb. Residing on snid promises, or 
ware, Leather (in rolls or boxes,) I JOUN ADAMS, 
Wool, Eastward, &e., &c. J .Attorney at L&w, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
THIRD CLASS-Anvil,, Steel, Chin,) 
(in casks,) Hemp, Bacon and Pork, I JAMES R. REED & CO., 
salted (loose or in ,acke,) Tobacco, f 50 c. ~ 100 lb P'tllji-iii\!5lil) >l.\1'UFACTUR>:ni OF 
mn.nufa.etured,. (except cigars or cut, j 81JBlrEYOR'8 
Fitii.~~ CLASS.-Cotree, Fish, Ba.-) C QM P ASSES, 
con nnd Pork (in cnsk, or boxes, I J!:;t~~j Le J · ~ I t 
eastward,) Lard and Lard Oil, Nail, f40 c. '@ 100 Th vc in., ns rnments, 
Soda Ash, German Clay, Tar, Pitch j · TR .A. N SITS, 
Rosin, .tc. And n.11 instruments nsed b]' 
FLOUR-76 els. per bbl. until further notice. E · S 
GRAIN-45 ct,. per 100 lbs. until further notico. ngineen and Urveyors, 
COTTON-$2 per bale, nol exceeding 500 !be. 68 F;Jth Street, 
weight, unlil further notice. PITTSBURGH. 
-- In shipping Good, from nny point En,t of Pitt b b A 
Philadelphia., be particnlnr to mark p1tekage "via 6 urg • pr. 7:ly. 
Penn,glvania Railroad." All goods con,igncd to the lVUllam D. (Jolt, 
Agent, of this Road, nt Philadelphia or Pittsburgh, BOO~ SELLE,...,. 
will boforwn.rded witbont~etention. . Stationer & Dealer in Wall p ""-'-p 
}'nE10nr .AGENrs-llarns, Wormley .t Co., Mem- No. 5 We,t'• Bio l· Col b aper, 
phis, Tenn.; R. F. Sass & Co., St. Louis,; J. S. Mitch. l!lnnclu~t' u'::! "8 Avenue, 
ell & Son, Evansville, Ind.; Dumesnil, Bell & Murdock, KEEPS on hand, Sta~dard, 1Miscellaneons anf 
and Carter d; Jewett, Lonisville, Ky.; R. C. Meldrum, . School ~ooks. Blank Work, Stationery or all 
l\Iadieon, Ind.; Sprigma.n & Brown, nnd Irwin & Co., kmd!, ,vrapprng Pa.per, Wall Paper Bordertn & 
Cincinnati; N. W. Graham & Co., Znnesvillo, Ohio; a.t wholesale and retail, and orders filled p gfl e., 
J,oech .t Co., No. 54 Kilby St., Boston; Leech & Co., All, kinds of Binding done on short notic/omp y.-
No. 2 Aetor House, New York; No. I William St., and Sandusky, Mar. SO:}y. 
